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WINGS OF THE SPIRIT

CHAPTER I

TTTE side of the mountain was very steep;

thousands of feet below, tlie sea dashed

wildly; huge waves hurled themselves upon

the rocks creaming away fiercely to rush back to

meet their more belated fellows as though to urge

them to greater effort, joining forces in a united

assault against the granite giant upon whose sum-

mit lay Vashti Templeton, peering with intent

eyes over the edge of the chasm. A wild joy filled

her being for at such times as these was Vashti

her true self. Mountain rock and sea called to her

more urgently than anything in life.

Presently an increased volume from Heaven's

artillery crashed forth around and above her, de-

tonating and reverberating throughout her moun-
tain fastness, and a sudden gigantic flash of light-

ning followed the report. Vashti sprang to her

feet with lithe grace, tossing back the dark curling

waves of hair from her forehead, and stood with

arms outstretched gazing with velvety eyes to-

wards the heavens, as though blessing the Infinite

Power that could call forth such magnitude of

sound and grandeur of display. Her eyes, grs^y

as the sea beneath, at which she had been joyously

gazing, lights playing in their depths, were re-

flected in the swirl of its Avaves as the storm broke
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and tossed tlio waters riotously; its spray falling

through the air appeared jade green with ebony

crystals intermingled, even so were the lights that

lurked liehind the velvet grayness of Vashti's eyes.

Standing thus with queenly head thro^nl back

these lights were playing royally as she gazed up-

ward. Hark! Was that a bell ? Again the sound,

silver clear, yet insistent in its ringing forth came
to her ear gently muffled by the beat of the rain,

as the sky opened to allow a greater dowoipour.

Presently the rain ceased ; the atmosphere cleared.

Gliding to the edge of the precipice, she laughed

sweetly for the great sea was gathering hei* white-

capped children in a vast embrace. Slowly heav-

ing to and fro it cradled them gently, yet none the

less surely, into brief forgetfulness of the tem-

pestuous anger that had held and lashed them to

fui-y during the storm. Long did Vashti watch it,

until at last the waters w^ere lulled, and again the

note of a bell penetrated her hearing. Slowly she

•turned in the direction from whence it came,

floating with silvery insistence upon the air in its

call to her upon the vast and now almost silent

mountain.

As she walked along the rocky pathway, moun-
tain pines lurking in sheltei-ed crevices put forth

wet arms as though to caress and draw her to

them. Vet she pushed resolutely forward and
presently entei'ed an opening into what appeared

to be a wide space enclosed l)y huge walls of rock

towering and leaning towards each other, at the

top forming an archway that was joined by the

sky. As she advanced, her step changed su])tly

to the slow pacing of those who habitually walk
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in the palaces of Kiii^s, a slow statrlincss of t i<*ad,

her regal yoiiiiii,* form draped by inountaiii mist in

long trailing folds floating around lier as she

moved.
Presently another figure loomed out of the twi-

light, and Vashti's eager girlish voice with the

promise of rieli deep womanhood in its tones

caught and mingled Avith the tones of the new
arrival, *' Thomas Carlyle," she murmui'e(l.

^'llow apropos that you should be abroad to-night.

Thy spirit nuist surely be attuned, dear friend and

comrade, with the prevailing mood of the ele-

ments."
Courteously her companion bent over her hand

so graciously extended, and for a space the frail

form kept pace beside her graceful yet vigorous

young body, as she proudly trod the vast aisles of

this shadowy cathedral. Just then a form, com-

manding in demeanour, yet kindly and protecting

of aspect approached the pair from another aisle.

Joining them, he took Vashti's hands in a big

gentle clasp. ^^ Robert Browning," she cried,

''Our Carlyle is not in his happiest mood to-night

;

rugged strength and indomitable will power must
be tempered by thy fine spirituality and loving

humanity. AVith your great outward sweep to-

wards the Eternal Verities, dear Philosopher, and
yet dearer Poet, it is hard at times to choose from
you which counsellor I require most, for Poet and
Philosopher are bound up and intertwined within

the words of each to a great degree. You differ

merely in the creation of a phrase, yet the tender

lilt of Browning's words soften the magnitude and
wonder of his vision, so that the soul in travail
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receives into a wounded or stricken lieart healing

that lieals, before he is conscious of the method
nsed. Thon, Carlyle, wilt implant a cure that is

for all time, though the process thou usest is some-
times hard to bear, thy words a trifle harshly ut-

tered, yet to those who look sincerely towards thee

for help and sustenance, a bracing is found within

thy message to fit them more fully for the fray of

worldly contentioii, giving us of thine own great

force a weapon Avith which to brush and clear

from our path the cobwebs of illusion and selfish-

ness Avith which we have littered our vision, and
thus blinded our soul. Bless you both, dear

friends and comrades," she cried softly.

Turning swiftly, she flitted toward yet an-

other figure looming up grayly from the shadowy
aisles. Emerson with calm serene eves and grace-

ful mien approached the slight form of one to

whom he had been exceedingly dear during his

earth life, and the twain were soon in close con-

verse.

Looking towards them from her quiet corner in

the dim cathedi'al, Vashti smiled with a tender

meaning within her glance. ''Ah, Emerson, lofty,

serene and pure were thy words as the snow-

capped mountains with glaciers towering toward
an azure sky, or a starlit night, clear and cool,

most grateful to the ear of those humans who
listened to thy wisdom, coming to thee burning

with anguish and on fire with the poison oF dis-

trust towai'd their fellow men, those whom life

had experimented with by boiling in the cauldron

to find the speck of true metal. In turning toward

thee foi' counsel a cool hand was placed upon the
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fevered brow wIkm'c pence fiiiallx ohtniiicd. The
(lash of lii»'hliiiii.i;- niid peal ol' fhiiiidcr, in which

our eleiiKMilal coiiira(hs (Jarlylc, encased his

message, was in thy case a flame imprisoned with-

in ice; yet in the essentials wert thou tlie same and

recognized tiie fact even amid the turmoil pre-

vailing upon the earth plane."

Many other forms came swiftly as darkness

descended upon the mountain, and the vast Cathe-

dral was filled with flitting forms draped with

gray mist, pacing as if to slow nmsic, in gi'oups or

in pairs, as they recognized each other through

the gloom; but what of Vashti, as she leaned

against the wall Avatching them, occasionally rec-

ognizing a favourite and beloved friend whose
w^ork lived on in the earth plane, though its cre-

ator had passed from earthly vision for many
decades? Musician, Sculptor, Poet, Philosopher,

Painter, Orator, all had left behind pictures in the

various forms, drawing from their great glowing-

souls the material, moulding it in the fashion his

individual power of mentality dictated. Coming
from the same great Source, the material each
was given to use Avas essentially the same, the re-

sult, when crystallized by the artistry of each,

differed even as the sea, mountains, fire and air,

each one necessary to life or beauty yet entirely

different though founded upon the same great

force and essence withal.

^^Heigho," cried Vashti, softly, stretching forth

her strong, young arms, and again ^^heigho" was
framed by the tenderly curved lips. Yet one, far

dearer than any who had yet appeared, came not.

Vashti sighed, for though no word had been
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spoken l)otwcen herself and the young King of

this secret and enchanted domain, yet the glance

from a pair of sea blue eyes had entered her

heart to remain there forever and aye. In former

lives percliance, they had been dear to one another.

One drowsy afternoon when the girl had escaped

to her secret mountain to regain poise from the

world in which she was forced to live years, whilst

given only moments of freedom in which she might

slip away to the beloved realm in which she stood

at present, she fell asleep as she lay with eyes

peering over the precipice watching the play of

the sea upon the rocks beneath. Suddenly the

strains from an organ, beautiful and unearthly in

tone, penetrated her consciousness, she awakened
and was amazed to find she was no longer alone,

a youth fair and strong with crisply curling locks

of red gold stood gazing down upon her as she

turned. Without question or answer, Vashti

.knew he liad come to warn her of tlie peril she had

unwittingly courted by falling asleep thus upon

the edge of the precipice. As he turned from her,

the girl noticed, happily and joyously, the height

and stately grace of his person, the royal bend of

liead towards her as he silently waved farewell.

She had intuitively known him to l)e the King of

this encliantod domain, and what was of gfcviter

consequence, knew him to be King of herself, the

greater soul of which her own was a smaller yet

essential part. Sea l)lue eyes and those of gray

velvet with liglits interwoven in tlieir depths car-

essed in a glance that afternoon, then silently with-

drew. Since that unforgettable hour Vashti had
seen him meiolv in the distance. The tall and
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(•omniandin^' youii^ figure, looming up on Ikt

vision apparently possoHsed power to stimulate

her spiritually and to cause her whole l)eing to

sing in unison.

\^aslili eame to liersell* with a start. She was

seated before her mii'ior. The sun was sti-eam-

ing through the easement directly opposite her

and was reflected in the niiiior with a brilliance

that was scintillant. Mechanically she picked up
the tortoiseshell comb that must liave dropped

from her fmgers when she entered the deep reverie

that had held her enthralled. The mirror re-

flected her hair unbound, framing a nobly chiselled

yet small face, crimson lips still formed Anth the

sweet curve of longing that had been upon them
when she awoke, cheeks stained Avith the rare

tint of health upon a creamy velvet skin, gray

eyes fringed by long up-curling lashes completed

a countenance of loveliness. Piling up her hair,

she glanced at her watch and was dismayed to find

that she had scarcely ten minutes, of the tw'o hour

period accorded each nurse in training, in which

to arrange her uniform and return to the ward.



CHAPTER II

LIGHT was pouring through the windows built

high above the beds that were placed in

rows on each side of the long pleasant

liospital ward. A tired-faced nurse sat at the

desk which occupied space at the head of the car-

peted aisle running straight along the centre of

the large room. Patients were lying propped up
against the pillows or in various attitudes found

most comfortable to their individual requirements.

A junior nurse tripped softly and lightly from bed

to bed, bearing a cooling drink, or with some re-

quirement or another, dispensing freely smiles

and cheery words to all. The nurse in charge

touched the bell that stood upon her desk and the

junior walked swiftly towards her.
^^ Nurse Danvers, it is strange that Miss

Templeton has not returned. Something unusual

must have happened to detain her, for she is

generally as punctual as clockwork."

The nurse sighed as she contemplated the piles

of charts upon her desk, still waiting to be written

up. The day had been extremely wearisome, the

ward being filled to capacity, consequently the full

brunt of actual nursing and its responsibility fell

upon the seniors.

Suddeidy a ray of pleasure stole across her face

and the lines smoothed from her countenance, as

though an iron had been passed over damp linen.

Coming toward her through the long glass doors

8
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nl llic oIIkm- (Mid of llic wni'd was a ;j;irl about

hvciity-lwo Ncais of a.i;('. She passed up tlic aisle

with i^i-acelul uuhuriied step, rnliuiiied was the

word 1)081 (ided lo describe lier ^ait. Yet one

felt instinetivoly that Vashti Teniph'tou would

be '*in at l!ie (iuish" no uiattei- how .i;i"eatly the

odds nii^ht be to the contrary.

Reachini;" tlie desk where the other had arisen

to receive her, two soft i>'ray eyes smiled into the

weary f;aze of the retiriniv nui'se. "I fear I am
ten minutes late, nurse, hut will you i^o off duty

innuediately? I see there are no new entrances,

so I can easily read off the report alone." The
other woman gratefully assented and moved
away.
Nurse Templeton took the seat of authority

and started upon the piled-up charts. AVas it

imagination, Nurse Danvers found herself Avon-

dering, or had the ward atmosphere in some subtle

manner changed ? An electric c[uickening had
chased from the face of each occupant the petu-

lant, or in many cases apathetic expression, whilst

a sigh of relief rippled throughout the room.

Nurse Templeton was at least a joy to gaze

upon with dark silky head bent over the charts

upon which she was already busily at work. Just

then she looked up and sent a smile forth from
her lovely young face which radiated life through-

out the place, each patient appropriating the smile

for herself—it was a woman's ward—and silently

Avorshipped the sender of that smile. Her gray

eyes Avere brimming Avith lights, that from the

illumination Avithin her soul shone through the

velvety curtains that restrained and controlled
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the radiance that poured forth from her being.

Tenderly curved lips were smiling sweetly; then

dropping her gaze to the work before her, she

again picked up the pen that for a brief moment
had dropped from her slim fingers.

Xurse Danvers felt as though a new lease of

strength had been given her, and went toward the

next patient who called upon her with even great-

er lightness of tread, and brightness of smile. So
nuich for personality. Vashti Templeton was a

life-giver even as the opposite type might prove

to be vampirish, and the many types between these

extremes are neutral or tiresome. Life-giving,

vital, wholesome, yet not exuberant of tempera-

ment. Beautifully controlled as if the hand of a

master sculptor had been passed over it, was the

character of this girl, chiselling to perfection the

grace of mind, soul and spirit; life begun under

such auspices should develop wondrously.



(MIAPTKU iir

IT was an al'tcriiooii in J iil\ . \^islit i was in thcf

act of leavini;' the hospital for her usual daily

rest period of two hours. As she walked

through the (Mitrance hall, she came face to face

with a fair-haired girl who cried out impulsively,

^'Vou are the very person T am searching for.

Mother phoned this morning to tell me that

Cicely and Stephen have arrived. Mother also

said that it would be greatly appreciated if we
were to get off duty in time to dine with the

family to-night. T have already managed to get

my hours changed into the last period," she added.

Vashti doubted the possibility of getting her own
hours cancelled and exchanged. *^Do manage it

somehow, Vashti," the girl urged, looking eagerly

at her friend. ^'I think it can be satisfactorily

arranged, Alice, but I must immediately return

to the ward." As Vashti hastened along the cor-

ridor leading back to her ward she conmienced to

cogitate regarding the few things she had learned

concerning Cicely Strange, who was Alice

Smythe's sister. Vashti had seen very little of

her at any time for Cicely had lived in a whirl of

social activity Avhile she was at home and this was
her first visit East since her marriage.

Alice, whom Vashti had taken beneath her A\'ing

when entering upon probation in the hospital, had
shoAvn her gratitude by introducing her superior

11
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officer to her parents, who imiiiodiately had made
the beautiful girl welcome in their pleasant home,
knowing- instinctively that her unusual personality

W(Hild be of untold value to the shy and gentle

daughter. Later on, they loved her for her charm
and grace of manner towards everyone with whom
she came in contact.

It had gradually become Vashti's custom to

accompany Alice each week end, remaining until

Sunday evening, the girls managing to receive cor-

responding hours '^off duty."

Vashti's parents were dead. She liad no close

relatives, for she had been an only child. Thus she

found within the home of the Smythes a true and
loving protectiveness and friendliness. Alice

adored her and franklv admitted that she held

Vashti in deeper regard, than Cicely her own
sister, to whose selfish whims she had been con-

tinually subjected. Vashti had been out of town at

the time of Cicely's marriage, consequently slie

had not met the Reverend Stephen Strange, who
immediately after the ceremony had departed with

his wife for Vancouver. Cicely was not unlike

Alice in appearance, being fair skinned and slight

of figure, yet differing entirely in character and

temperament. AVhere Alice had been shy and

gentle. Cicely liad been indolent and selfish. The
forget-me-not-blue of each pair of eyes held an

expression of hard brilliance in one sister's and

of soft luminosity in the other. Vashti recollected

liaving heard Mrs. Smythe remonstrate with the

elder sistei* for accepting cei'tain attentions from

the youths who had habitually flitted around her,

attentions which had crvstallized into numerous
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^*iris of flowcis, I'ruil aii<l cases of sweets. Mvidciit

ly Cicoly liad boon loatli to roliiuiuisli the rights of

fretMloin, althoii<;h she had boon eiif^a^ed for some
time.

Vasliti liad <z:athorod from Alice that Stei)heii

Strang'G was hi<;'hly i^iftcnl and had sliovvn much
brilliaiieo of mind at the University, graduating'

Avith honours. Jle had frequented the Smythe
liome, whilst a student, and befoi'e leavin<>- for his

first charge, there had been a tentative engage-

ment between himself and the elder daughter. Let-

ters passing between them cemented this state of

affairs into an announcement and the marriage

had resulted. Alice was enthusiastic over her

brother-in-law, yet frankly stated her surprise

that he should have been attracted by Cicely, or

she by him. Stephen is so grave and wise, and so

absolutely wonderful, she had been apt to say

when speaking of him.

Vashti found upon consulting the ''off duty"
list, that but one hour of the later period was avail-

able, she decided to make the most of what was
left of her remaining hour by resting for a short

time in her room at the Nurses' Residence.

Sitting before her mirror, Vashti fought the

peculiar drowsiness that was taking hold of her

and which so often conquered all her efforts to

ward off, and this time she succeeded. Taking a
cool shower bath, she lay down for a half hour's

refreshing rest. Yet she was a trifle regretful for

she knew that this drowsiness, if allowed to con-

ciuer her senses, would have wafted her afar to

that wondrous secret realm, her enchanted

mountain, with the beloved dream companions who
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inhabited it and porclianeo a fleeting vision of the

young ruler—lier own ))eloved King, would have
l)een vouelisafed her.

Less than an hour found Vashti again on duty,

sweetly eool and fresh, her young body clad in

tlie cadet l)lue uniform, clean white kerchief and
apron, her queenly head crowned by a diadem of

stiffly starched linen, a royal little person indeed,

and so thought Anthony Lake as he glanced down
at her from time to time as she accompanied him
upon his round of the ward, sedately conforming
with all the rules of the hospital, precise and im-

personal in their attitude toward each other. Yet
these two Avere deep and firm friends, conversing,

when away from the institution and their work
there, with the freedom of those whose outlook is

toward the Eternal Verities and the essentials of

life.

Anthony Lake was head surgeon upon the visit-

ing staff of the hospital. He was contemplating a

small private hospital of his own with Nurse
Templeton as Superintendent, for he knew Vashti

would giaduate in a month or so. Tie had watch-

ed her career within the hospital with interest,

calm and self possessed l)eyond her years witli

some indefinable power, which the man recognized

as unusual and God-given. Yet greatly though he

desired to secure her services foi- the success of

this project, he knew that the predominating wish

of his hoai-t was to mai'ry hei', to keep tliis ador-

able young woman with her ideals and fine spii'it-

ual sense for his veiy own. At the same time the

man was aware that his appreciation of Vashti 's

abilitv as a nuise ran an extremelv close second
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to liis remind for lici* as a woman; and so l)oclor

]A\k(\ with Ills line intdli^ciicc, was schooling?

Iiiinscir lo i('C()i;ni'/(' tlic |)!i\il(\^(' of fri(»ii(lslii])

with this .i;ii-l, a|)nr1 Iroiii th(* satisraction ol'

a('(|uaintin,i;" hci* with the (h'rpcr soTitinu»nt, the

kiio\\l('(l,^'(» ol* w hich nii^lit waft hci* from him for

all time, and after all, Anthony Lake, Surj^con,

want(Ml his h.ospital and wanted N'ashti to help it

on to sneeess. A horn nurse with splendid execu-

tive ability, and added to this, she emanated a

eliarmini;- |)urity of i)liysical healtlu an essential in

those who would rule sueeessfuUy an institution

for physical or mental ills, so reasoned Anthony,

and straightway (mrl)ed liis h)nsing for the closer

tie and furthered instead the spirit of a whole-

some friendship for this peerless gii'l.

''How cool and rested you are looking," he

nmrnmred as he handed back a chart that she had
given him for inspection.

*^I have jnst returned from my hour off duty,

so, indeed, wdiy should I not be?"
''Will you allov; me to see you to-morrow even-

ing, and will you go for one of our tramps?"
urged Anthony. ''There is so very much I Avant

to talk over with you," he continued.

"I am afraid not to-morrow night, Tony, I have
an idea I shall be expected to remain all evening
with the Smythes, for Cicely's husband is to

preach. He is here from Vancouver. I am dining

w^th the family to-night in order to meet him."
Observing his disappointment, shje added that

he might call for her at the Nurses' Home on Mon-
day evening instead. "How are things shaping
towards your pet scheme, Tony?"
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'* Excellently, I thhilc, and if I can secure the

finest woman I know for my matron, I have little

donbt of the outcome." The dark lean jaws tight-

ened, l)rown eyes alight with fervour and vision of

the future, the surgeon looked meaningly toward

her, bowed and passed from the ward. Vashti felt

elated for she had been obliged to understand from
former conversations held with this friend that

she was to be asked to share the responsibility of

his model hospital. No girl could help being im-

pressed with the fact of being singled out by this

eminent surgeon as fitted to help him in an under-

taking of such importance and of so much conse-

quence in the world of surgery. For Anthony
Lake was more than a coming man ; he had already

arrived upon the crest of the wave, the idea now
being to sail gallantly forward with sails filled to

the utmost capacity. Vashti knew she could help

him. There was no mock modesty in her summing
up of the situation; she knew her work and loved

it. Anthony needed her aboard his great venture,

and when he asked her to take hold, he would find

lier ready and equipped. Yet a loneliness assailed

her whenever she thought of leaving the training

school and its associations.

There was now but a few l)rief weeks to the day
she would receive her diploma and pass from the

place where she had been l)usy and happy for so

long. Vashti sighed with relief at the mere
thought of stepping into work, so closely associ-

ated with this good friend, Anthony Jjake, whilst

connected with the idea was a sense boi'dering

upon happy adventure.

The r(*st of tlic aftcM-noon was a busv one. Visit-
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iii^* surgeons with a youn.i;- lioiisc doctor in tow

liad to be cscortiMl to llic IxMlsidc ol' their individ-

ual patients. Xurse Danvcrs, tripping- aionnd the

ward, made ouc or two itiistakcs that X'ashti found

look })r(H'ious time to un(h). Vet when she at hist

went off duty, it was with the knowjed'^'e that all

had been left well and in ,i;()od oi'dcr.

(Quickly ('han,i;ini;- I'roni her unil'oi in to a simple

frock of blaek <>*auze from which hei* neck and

shoulders rose like sculptured marble, lln^ dark

silken hair pilcnl hii;ii ui)ou her head, a ci'eamy

yellow rose pulled throui;ii the di-ai)ery at her

waist was her only ornament. Alice joined her in

a few moments and the girls walked swiftly along

streets already softly shadowed with the veil of

tw^ilight.

As Vashti entered the drawing room, she was
w^elcomed by Cicely, wdio exclaimed in discontent-

ed tones, ^4t has been horridly lonesome without

Alice and you. In fact, I have missed everyone,

she added maliciously as she caught her husband's

eye. Never marry a clergyman, Vashti." Vashti

encountered a pair of sea blue eyes looking dow^n

at her from a magnificent height. She started

violently ; a sort of dream haze pervaded her, and
as though muffled by distance, a voice deep and
musical w^as responding to some form of introduc-

tion that w^as evident!}^ taking place. Through a

curtain of gray mist, the girl saw a tall man with

crisply curling hair of red gold bending tow^ard

her, his form clad in clerical garb.

After a moment the mist parted and Vashti

found herself once again looking directly into his

eyes, her heart and soul crying in unison, ^*My
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beloved, my Kiii.i;'," whilst her li])S, white as those

of the marble Venus which stood upon a nearby
tnl)le, remained mute, compressed by all the force

wliich she could muster. So for a moment or two
which seemed an eternity of silence stood Vashti

Templeton and Stephen Strange. Then revenge

took its toll. The blood, which emotion had dam-
med up, raced back riotously, dyeing countenance

and neck, thus returning to the heart from whence
it came. AVithout the meeting of hands, eyes

caressed silently, those of tlie light and shadow of

sea water, curtained by gray velvet, were the first

to withdi'aw from the glance, whilst those of sea-

l)lue held within their depths a light of victory and
gladness.

All within the quiet room felt tiie quickening of

electrical currents, yet vrere not cognizant of their

source. Soon an animated chatter and laughter

dissipated the slight strain felt by those, who look-

ing on, yet did not in the least degree understand

the significance of this meeting between two souls,

who had in the past perchance known, and know-
ing, adored each other.

At dinner, Vashti sat at the right hand of her

host and summoned all her powers of conversation

to anuise him, for sh(^ was a great favourite^ with

Alice's father. Her mind, (juick and keen as

tempered steel, delighted the (piiet, studious man,
who always looked forward with gladness to a chat

with his daughter's friend.

Throughout dinnei', however, Vashti was con-

scious of Stephen Strange, lie was sitting op-

l)Osite her and whenever her glance rested upon
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liilll, she Inlllld lirr eyes rrriiS('(| to inolliit t'artliCI*

tliiiii the while linen collnr; thus I'm- did they ohcy

Ikm", whilst her soul cried oiil in lon;--!!!.!^ to n^iuw

encountor his ;;hinee. 'inhere s;d one w honi until lo-

ni,i;iif, she had enl\ heen .i;rante(l a .<;rmi|)se ol" in

({regains,— Kint; of Ikm* enchanted mountain do-

main. Sea, sky, and iiii.i>hty rock-vaulted cathe-

dral rose hc^foi'c^ hei*, a youth bendinj^* over in

order to warn Ium* of danf^er, as she lay beside the

preei})ice, a kini>ly li^'ure gliding away into the

gray mist ol* twiliglit, the sound of a l)ell, silver

elear yet insistent in its snnnnons, whilst the throb

of a wondrous organ floated toward her npon the

air.

The rest of that evening appanMitly had wings

so far as Vashti was concerned. It flew so quick-

ly that the girl scarcely realized it was over until

Alice kissed her good-night in the now silent hall

of the Nurses' Residence. Feeling strangely tired,

she sank into the armchair that held its position

directly fronting the mirror of her dressing ta1)le.

A chandelier threw its light conveniently upon
this glass in order to facilitate the toilet purposes

of the inmates of the room. At the present mo-
ment the light shone brilliantly from the fact that

at this late hour most lights within the building

were switched off.

As the girl carelessly studied her reflection with-

in the pool of reflected light, a drowsiness over-

powered her. She saw the walls of her room ex-

pand and open. AVithout apjoarent volition she

suddenly stood in a courtyard of great beauty.

The numerous pathways were lined by^ strange

straight-growing slender trees. The paths them-
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selves were paved with well worn stones, gray and

smooth as marble from usage. In the centre of this

qniet dreamlike place rose a temple of white

marble, rearing its minarets and spires high above

her glance. The moonlight filtered in silvery

radiance amid the trees and foliage, falling over

the temple and drenching it with light as though

from myriads of fairy lamps. Vashti caught her

breath with appreciation of the exquisite loveli-

ness of the scene before her. Gliding forward, she

looked for an entrance to the building, yet suc-

ceeded not. Tliere seemed to be no steps leading

up to one, and no door or gate upon the level from

which it was based. Yet a feeling of expectancy

was upon lier and enveloped her being, as slie

stood silently contemplating the implacably sealed

exterior of the building. She thrilled with the

sight of tlie graceful curves and slender spires of

roof as it rose in the majesty of moonlight.

A tall form came toward her and halted, looking

down at her gravely. Neither spoke, but as the

man held out liis arms towards her, the girl enter-

ed them straight as an arrow, and as swiftly as

thougli sent forth l)y the hand and bow of a master

arclier. Strongly and gently the arms, of one she

liad that niglit met for tlie first time as Stephen

Strange, closed around lier, a stranger to lier soul

only in the name he bore in this present existence.

For the girl knew that \\(\ who lield her so tender-

ly, was llie young ruler of the enchanted mountain,

who hithei'to had ])een only glimpsed by her in the

secret domain of shadowy yet well loved com-

panions and sul)jects. Bonding above her, looking

deeply within her eyes, blue and gray orl)s silently

caressed, lii)S were smiling with happiness yet did
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not loucli, slowly and l<)\'iii;^ly a iiia;j,iH't !<• hand

was passcnl over her lliroal, hnishiii*;- hack llic

(lark silk\' licaN'incss ol* hair t'ioni her t^^rclicad,

(\v(\s cai'csstHl a.i;ain. SIk* felt her hands pluck lli«?

roso she was wearing from her belt, laughed ^lec-

fully as a ehild when pi-icked by the thorns upon

its stem; bi-ushini;" the (lower with hei* lips, she

fastened it in the eoi'd of the tunic he wore.

She felt her lips frame the words, ''This rose,

my Kin<>', is a token," and heard in return a deep

melodious voice rej)ly, ''It will ])e my message to

you some day when darkness has onee again de-

seendecl to part me from yon. Beloved, when that

})eri()d of intermittent l)lackness descends, have

faith for the clouds lift and daylight returns. Yet

the hour before dawn breaks will bring mutual

anguish upon our souls, for faith falters and hope

becomes extinguished, when the oil of faith runs

dry. The Master Hand is weaving a pattern that

necessitates the separation for a space of the

coloured thread that is you from the coloured

thread that is I. Yet we will not despair, but have

faith, for some time somewhere our threads will

cross and intertAvine again. Our colours blend

together and harmonize upon the frame of the

great weaver of all time. This golden rose you

have given into my keeping, Vashti, Queen of my
soul, Avill not leave me until I send it back to you

—

a message from the far place, where each soul

must periodically go—alone—to abide for a space

until the turning of the wheel brings each one in

turn to reincarnate again, in order for the spin-

ning of the fabric of Infinity to continue."
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Siiddoiily a isliadow passed over llie dazzling

jnirity of moonlight and for a moment the wond-
rous lamp of the Universe was hidden by l)anks of

filmy clonds, then again emerged majestically and
serenely before theii* gaze, turning the world with-

in whicli they stood into a fairyland of loveliness

with her wand of light. ^^Even so my beloved,"

the voice went on meaningly, for Vashti had
shivered in the momentary darkness yet directed

her eyes toward the radiance of pure beauty, as

its source once again sailed before them in queen-

ly splendour. Aloof, yet one withal, shedding its

benediction without stint upon crude and fine, ugly

and beautiful, generously just to all, making
things that in daylight appear to be mean and
graceless turn to graciousness and beauty, as each

object curved into the shadow and line of a

gigantic picture, etched in silver and framed in

ebony.

Again the girl shivered for tlie man had I'cleased

]iei- hands from liis warm magnetic clasp and stood

listening with head tin-own back, liis strong throat

revealed, foi* th(» neck ol* tlu^ tunic had i^arted

slightly, as he changed attitude. Vashti also

listencMl with Iiearing made acute for surely othei*-

wise she couhl not hav(^ h(\'n'd that lieavenly strain

which floatcHl towai'd tluMU, carried upon the pin-

ions of a bi'eeze lightly and swiftly through the

sea of air in which they were bathed and (MiFolded,

as they stood waiting and tensely listiMiing. Again
came the gohhMi notc^ that was sent out from the

mighty oi'gan th;i1 h;)(l its abiding i)laee within the

dim cathedi'al, high upon the suinniit of the en-

chanted mountniii. \\*isliti, holding' her bi'eath in
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tlir siidddi stilliirss that rnlloucd this third and
last call I'rom tlir Tairv |)i|M'>, felt h<TS('ir can^lit

up l)\' a sudden .i;ust ol' wind, wirn-li (loalcd lu'i*

fhr()U.i;h the atmosphere as though she were a tiny

fragiuont of Ihistledowji.



CHxVPTER IV

SUXLKjHT streaming througii the parting be-

tween the bedroom curtains touched with

warmtli and affection the features of Nurse
Templeton this Sabbath morning. Startled to an
awakening 1)y the insistent ray, she tossed the

draperies of tlie bed with one light graceful sweep
from her form. Springing to her feet and ap-

proaching the dressing table, she found the hands
of the clock pointing to seven, the usual hour of

her rising. Throwing wide the window, she stood

in the warm glow of sun and allowed the rusiiing

waves of moi-ning air to lave her Ix^dy with life-

giving ozone. Soon, attired in a fresh uniform,

she put tlie last touches to her nuislin kercliief, as

it lay in soft folds across her tenderly curving

young bosom, adjusted lier cap and turned from
tlie mirror.

Looking ai'ouiid her room before leaving, she

noted the gauzy v/isp that had fastened ai'ound her

v.aist in a girdle the night before, liending riie-

chanically to i)ick it up, she stepped toward her

cl()th(»s press to hang it up with the rest of the

gown she had worn the previous evening. A
slight I'eiil ill the gauze ol* thr bodice, ai)parently

torn by the sliai'p tooth ol* a thoi'ii, reminded the

girl of the rose that had so mysteriously disap-

peared and of th(^ dream in which she had prof-

fered to Stephen this same blossom. For a mo-
24
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moiit sli(» i)()ii(|('r('(|, then slightly sliru^f^iiiK her

shniilch'Ts ill the iiin(h'<jiiac\ of iiK'iiioi-y, sho l(»ft

\\\r room: heal! hl'iillx- conscious of a keen hiin.L::«T,

sho sniffed the nronia of coffee, arisint^ from the

(lii'cH'lion of the nurses' diniu.t; room.

AVith sharpened ai)|)etil(s sh(» was sonii .seated

at thi^ tahh' tluit was kept sacred for the use of the

seniors. Alice, wlio came in a few moments later,

upon passinj;' the tal)le ai'ound which sat the dread
seniors, dropped a tiny twisted note into Vashti's

hn\ hefore s^^in^- forwaid to take a seat at the

table devoted to the juniors, for etiquette forl)ade

tlie convei'sation of senior witli junior or proba-

tion nurses Avliilst.at table, or in the precincts of

hall or dining room; a rigid espionage was kept

up in this respect, fines being exacted from the of-

fenders. As she chatted Avith her colleagues at

tlie table, Vashti, under cover of her table napkin,

smoothed out the twisted paper and scanned the

missive. In the delicate handwriting of Alice

Smythe, she read the following

:

"Vashti dearest,—I forgot to tell you last evening that

Stephen is to preach this morning at St. Jude's as well

as to-night. Canon Farrington desired it so strongly that

Stephen felt it Avould be discourteous to refuse. I can-

not, of course, go off duty this morning a^ well as this

afternoon; but being a senior, could not you? I think
you will enjoy hearing my brother-in-law even twice in

one dav.

"Alice.^^

Looking toward the table where sat the junior

nurses, Vashti nodded toward Alice as she passed
from the room.
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Entering lior ward, Vashti took the report from
the night nurse in charge and with her colleague,

tlie tired senior to whom we have already been suf-

ficiently introduced, went jointly to work at the

munerous tasks of dressing wounds and re-

ln\ndaging. This being the Sabbath, no visits

were expected from outside surgeons until the

afternoon, so witli the help of a young house
doctor, who was anxious to get away in time for

church, all work was presently under way.
x\t ten-thirty, Vashti asked if she might leave

at a few minutes to eleven, returning at one o'clock

instead of taking her hours off duty later on, as

had already been arranged. The ward was quiet

and well ordered by this time, Nurse Danvers trip-

ping merrily from bed to bed, therefore the senior

Avas quite willing for this new arrangement of the

liours. Her own would now come around during
the busiest part of the day, when visiting surgeons

came bustling into the hospital and work loomed
high for the nurses.

She was not essentially selfish, but was feeling

rather glad tlu\t the term of training would shortly

expire for vitality had elibed somewhat, and she

was tired of the eternal routine of the busy insti-

tution. 'She already di'eamed of the comfortable,

even luxurious, home she was returning to. Vashti

found her graciously concurring in the change of

hours, and at a few moments to eleven sped over

the grounds separating the main l)uilding from the

residence, and was soon within her own room.
Opening the door of her wardrobe, she took down
a long cloak of Oxford gray cloth and slipped it

over her shoulders. This fully concealed her uni-
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form. The cap was supplaiiliMl hy a smart black

sailor lial. Then seizing her gloves and prayer
hook, she was jirc^sciitly \\ingin<;' her \\a\ towards
St. .hide's, wliich, fortunately, was onl\ two hh)cks

away from the hospital.



CHAPTER V

AS Vasliti walked swiftly along, she sucl-

Zjk denly became aware of the gradual dying
away upon the air of the numerous church

bells that for some time had been chiming sweetly

and harmoniously throughout the city. Here
and there a stately bell with deep golden note had
floated forth, its music reiterating the motif, whilst

the silvery chiming and pealing of lesser bells add-

ed the runs and trills necessary to weave the whole

into a harmonious composition, falling into and
charming the hearing of all within the radius of

the chimes, carrying a sense of security and peace

to churchgoer or non-churchgoer alike. To those

who wended their Avav to an accustomed house of

worship, tlic 1)ells seemed veritable companions,

urging or approving in their message yet cheering

always.

The comparative silence, that followed the ces-

sation of chimes, caused the girl to liurry lior step

as she approached the gray pile of stone out of

which the dignificMl old church of St. Jude was
fashiDiiorl. Mounting the steps, she ]^assed

through tlie swinging doors and aliiiost silently

seated herself at the rear of the building, just be-

liiiid a column where she could see and hear yet

remain comparatively unseen l)y any save those

who sat in the rear pews.

Vashti noted the kindly old Rector, whom she

kiu'w wolb seated at the loading desk, whilst the

28
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clioir boys sat in loii.t;* while rows on cither side

of llie chnnccl. Tlic altnr with its white cov(»riii,t<

rose eliaslely, huleii with ^liniinering l)rass and

creamy pc^taMed hh)ssonis. Sh)wly her ^a/e sliit't-

od toward llie puljiil as a voice fell upon the ex-

pectant silcMice of the woi-ship|)eis, a voice that

hold concentrated nuisic in its utterance*; dee[)ly

and stroiif^ly it carried to the very back of the

lari^e edifice, I'iglit into tlie hearinc; of the girl who
was thei'C. ''These go not fortli excerpt by prayer."

The text given, Stephen Strange launched into

the beginning of wdiat was probably the most
scholarly sermon ever presented to those wiio wor-

shipped at St. Jude's, in spite of the fact tliat

many noted clergymen were invited to preacli

there from time to time. The Rector, l)eing pro-

gressive and having the welfare of his congrega-

tion closely at heart, welcomed those of his col-

leagues whom he knew^ could bring to his flock

intellectual and spiritual feasts, and was great

enough thus to permit himself to become eclipsed

occasionally; perhaps for this very reason his

congregation adored the kindly christian gentle-

man wdio sat quietl}^ at the desk opposite the pulpit

listening as though entranced to the man avIio

stood there, w^eaving with true artistry and pro-

found knowdedge the simple and God-given truths

that, lived up to, would set man free.

Sometimes the cool, yet deep, colour of an emer-

ald, then the rich glowdng colour of the ruby

flashed before them in a passionate utterance;

again the warm blue shining of a sapphire entered

into the enthusiasm of his voice or the shimmer-

ing warmth, yet austerity, of a pearl, wiiilst thickly
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strewn and intertwined like moonbeams were the

diamonds flasliing purely in the fine spiritual

vision of insight and outlook that permeated the

wliole soul and personality of the man who stood

liefore them.

Listening attentively, Vashti felt the surge of

enthusiasm take possession of her and noted the

well bred faces of men and women around her

kindle with the pure flame of a similar emotion.

Suddenly the tall form leaned over the pulpit

rails as though to emphasize his words more tlior-

oui^hlv. ''Mv friends, do vou know the mistake

we have all been making for countless years ? It

is this : We have been praying for the thing we
desired, asking God for the desire of our hearts

selfishly and unthinkingly—just that, whilst all

the time, we should instead have been praying io

he made irorthy of receiving that great desire. In

this manner we have neglected to prepare the

channel through which the gift might come to us,

the channel of pure and imselfish thought for

others; egotism and selfishness choked our prayer

before it could I'ise to the Source of Infinity."

The deep earnest voice flowed on, whilst the girl

listened as though in a dream. Again she stood in

llic moonlight. This same golden voice with a moi'e

lender cadence in its tone, whispering to her, ''Be-

loved, this rose will b(^ niv messau*e to vou some
day."

Just then a shaft of sunlight falling through the

richly-stained window near the pulpit caused for a

moment the soft rainl)()w of colour to illumine the

face of the i)]('acher, as he stood bathed in the

jewelled light. Vashti caught her breath and her
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liaiid sii(l(l('iil\ cL'ispcd lirr tliroiit so iiilciisc li;i(l

Ix'coine llic ciiiotioii Hint I'osc to ('iit;*iilt' Imt.

**St('|)li('ii/' she miiniiiii'cd, then s;it with lips

stiril\' coiiipressod. Why h;i<l she iitt<M<'d lh;it

naiiH'/ Siirclx- \\rv hraiii was not phMviiii;- a trick,

or could it 1)(' that she was ^oiii.t;* mad/ Then a

warm blusli stole ov(M' ]wv and she smiled. Oi'

course, it was the uiemoi'v of that stran.^c dream.

A little later she was kiu^eling with bent liead

whilst the old Rector was pronouncing the bene-

diction. (Quietly she slipped out ahead of the I'est

of the congregation, an easy feat to accomplisli,

sitting as she had been quite in the rear of tlie

chui'ch, and presently was ascending the steps of

the Nurses' Residence. Ifanging up her cloak

within the wardi'obe, her eyes wandered toward
the black gauzy frock she had w^orn the previous

evening and she again went hurriedly through its

folds. Where had she dropped tlie rose she had
worn in the bodice. Standing cjuite still for a

moment she allowed herself to draw from the deep
recesses of her mind the dream that she liad re-

solved whilst in church to turn a key tightly upon
for all time. This resolve had been formed by her

upon realization of the sudden strange impulse

that had called the name of Stephen so naturally to

her lips. Musing thus the girl turned away, a far-

off look within the velvety depths of her eyes.



CHAPTER VI

IN the ward, Vasliti had a busy afternoon be-

fore her. The visiting surgeons with the ac-

companying house doctors kept up an inces-

sant procession. AVith only one junior nurse to

assist her, the hours flew away for the capable girl,

who loved her work so dearly that no sacrifice of

time or energy upon her part seemed ever to be

out of place when in pursuance of her hospital

duties.

Anthonj' Lake stopped for a moment, as was
his usual custom, to talk over with her those of his

patients for whom he was a degree more anxious
than for others. The earnest young surgeon
found courage for his future project whenever he
encountered the candid eyes of this young girl,

and matched l)rains with her during these con-

versations that were so strictly kept within the

bounds of professional discussion. Here was the

born nurse, faithful, strong and fine, was his in-

varial)le th()u.i;iit. '*\Vhat a lucky ])eggar I am to

have you for a comrade, Vashti." The keen eyes

searclied lior face as lie spoke. ''You iiill lielp me
out in this new undertaking of mine. I want to ex-

plain it to you thoroughly to-morrow evening."

'*A11 right, Tony, to-morrow nighl, wo will go

to see Sybil T3exter, and I know she will be glad
to give us a corner of her studio to chat in, whilst

32
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slio works away at Ikm* roiiiitaiii. The Warrcn.s

have ^i\'('ii lici* an order Tor llirir new Italian

<;a]-(l(Mi, and Sybil is half distractcMl t'oi- Tear tlicy

will insist upon intcMl'crins;' with her id('a for tin'

inod(d to such extent as to make hei- work a

caricature of \\w artistry she Ionics to express. I

had a talk with Ikm* over the 'phone yesterday. She
had becMi wondevini;' why we liad not been to see

iier.

Tlie siiri;*eon looked straig'ht down at the slendei*

white-capped figure, as they paced down the centre

of the long ward side by side, then spoke abruptly.

^^I think you mentioned having an engagement to-

night, Vashti."

''Yes, Tony, I am going home with Alice for

dinner, and later we are to hear her brother-in-law

preach.'* The girl had intended to tell him of her

flight to church that morning, but felt a strange

rell-tale flush mantling her brow already at the

mere thought of Stephen, and the words died away
upon her lips.

At the folding glass doors, the doctor bowed and
left her. Vashti stood looking doA\Ti the corridor

after his retreating form, an unusually thought-

ful expression upon her face. To-morrow, she felt

certain he would expect her to make a tinal de-

cision as to whether she would take command of

his ship of venture, the private hospital where
this young man would have full scope for bringing

his brilliant skill of surgery into play and fruition.

The girl knew from innumerable conversations

held with the doctor that all his hopes were bound
up in this centre and that for years his dreams
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and loiij;iiiys had been directed toward the enter-

prise. She could not help thrilling at the idea of

being chosen ))y him for such important work

—

work tliat so nmch must hinge upon in the future.

A moment longer she stood in the doorway, then

turned resolutely to the duties awaiting her.

An hour later, she was giving the report to the

night nurse and directly afterwards hurried to

her room. Alice met her at the door of the Nurses'

Residence, looking sweet and fair. Her uniform
had been hurriedly exchanged for suitable out-of-

door attire, as had been Vashti's. The girls linked

arms and proceeded toward their destinaticm.

Arriving at the house Alice went in search of her

mother whom she had learned was slightly indis-

posed. Entering the large living room, Vashti was
again conscious of the strong electric atmospliere

that had been such a peculiar accompaniment and
had seemed to influence her meeting with Stephen
Strange the evening before. The man glanced up
at her entrance. They were quite alone for

Stephen had been the first member of the family to

apj)ear downstairs this evening. The others had
purposely remained away, thinking the clergyman
would appreciate time and (juietude in which to

study his text for the coming service and the man
had gladly availed himself of the brief interval in

which to meditate over the message he desired to

deliver in his sermon.

Upon recognizing tlie girl to whom he had been

strangely drawn the evening before, he came for-

ward with outstretched hand, and again velvety

gray eyes were absorbed by those the colour of

sea-water ui)()n a day when azure sky was reflected
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ill its (li^ptli. A inomciit lliiis and tli(» (*laHp(»(l

Iiaiuls IVll apail. ''Did I not see you in cliurcli

tins niornin.i;', Miss 'l\'ni|)l('l()n?" llie courtcons

vo'wo was askini;-, and \\'islili heard licrscir reply:

''Why yes, hut how could you know, tor I was
silling* in the extrenu^ rear of tlu^ huildinj:,* ?"

''I saw you enter," ho continued g-ravely, then

added boyishly, ''Did you like my sermon? Was
it eoneentrated and slioi't en()u.i;*h for such a busy

person as yourself to listen to without finding it

irksome?"

Vasliti noted the glint of Immour in the sapphire

pools gazing down at her. Suddenly a new sweet

warmth crept around her heart, and she became
aware that all sense of strangeness between her-

self and this man had disappeared. Hereafter

Stephen Strange and Vashti Templeton would
meet wnth a lift of the wings of spirit.

When the familj^ appeared they found the

clergyman talking earnestly to the nurse. An
eager discussion was evidently under way regard-

ing comparative religions. Vashti was a deep

reader of ancient religious teachings and could

hold her owm with most people wdio cared to dis-

cuss these deeper intellectual lines of thought.

Aside from this subject she had been a student of

Thomas Carlyle's wondrous w^ritings since early

girlhood. To her Carlyle seemed to be a well-

loved friend, and much of the character that was
gradually growing to noble and exquisite pro-

portions, the girl ow^ed to this same great man,
w^hose words with their stupendous thought in-

spiration had formed a strong foundation upon
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^vllicll she was subconsciously reariiii;- a form that

the great Master Arcliitect might pronounce

worthy of construction and beautiful of line.

She did not hear Stephen's evening sermon,

for after dinner, Mrs. Smythe was taken ill, and

Vashti remained with her until compelled to re-

turn to the hospital at the usual hour.



CIIAPTKK VII

NFiXT evcMiiiij;- Aiiihoiiy Lake called Tor

Vasliti at the Nurses' Residence. lie

found the girl ready and awaiting* his ar-

rival, a smart little gray-winged t(X[ue upon her

head, and clothed in a gray tweed walking suit,

beautifully cut with gracefully hanging skirt.

Vasliti Tenipleton, though not unduly laden

financially, gave one the impression of being ex-

quisitely turned out, well groomed and well dress-

ed always. To-night, she was charming in her

simple walking outfit, the gray wings of her hat

matching perfectly the lovely eyes beneath the

slightly turned-up brim. Doctor Lake took a deep

breath as he noted the colour harmony of the

slender yet gracious figure standing before him in

the doorway.
They turned in a direction whence it would take

a stiff walk of an hour before Sybil Dexter 's

apartment could be reached. They were good
walkers, and as they strode along, Anthony
acquainted the girl with his desire that she consent

to superintend his hospital at the termination of

her course as nurse in training, which Avas fast

approaching. His hospital was well under way,

and he needed her ability and splendid generalship

to put the final touches to the excellent equipment

he was having installed. He took her completely

into his confidence, knowing that her keen mind
37
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would at once grasp the essentials in detail, which

his masculine mind could only contemplate when a

finished picture. Vashti had already weighed the

pros and cons of this undertaking and had de-

cided to accept the position, considering it an
honour to be thought worthy of the trust by this

man, whom she felt was the soul of honour, and
whom her professional soul admired for the great

earnestness and skill which he carried into each

detail of his work.

Eagerly talking they presently entered the

street in which the building was that housed Sybil

Dexter, the young sculptress of whom they Avere

in search.

It was an apartment house built ideally for

artists. Each apartment contained a well-lighted

studio. The girls occupying these studios were
draAm together by the nmtual desire to achieve

in some chosen profession or art. The resultant

companionship was precious and advantageous to

all.

As Doctor Lake and his companion were ad-

mitted they heard the buzz of conversation that

issued from the studio room beyond. Vashti

raised her eyebrows humourously. ^^It is a good

thing we walked, Tony, and had our chat along the

way, for there is small chance of a private con-

versation here to-niglit. Sybil nmst liave one of

her supper parties."

'^You blessed truants, I am indeed glad to see

you," exclaimed Sybil as she advanced to meet

tliem, a hand extended in welcome greeting to

each.
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Einbraciii.t;- ^^•lsllti, she t iiiiicd tu llic siir;:,r()ii. A
closo ()l)S(M*v(M* would lia\<' noted a dccpcnin;:; of

11i(* tcMidcM* dark eyes as they c'iic()iiiit('r('(l tliose ol*

Aiitiioiiy. ''^'()U know everyone, I fancy," and
with a wide sweep of hei* hand, she indicated those

present. The I'oom was li.<»*hted from a heavy
Moorisli lamp that liuni** from ehains in the centre

of tlie ceilini;', tlie lif>'ht falling- with subdued l)ril-

lianee throngh tlie richly-coloured i^lass; a violet

haze seemed to hover like a cloud upon the aii- for

most of the girls and all of the men within the

larg'e room were smoking.

^^Why it's ages since my eyes were gladdened

by the sight of you, Vashti," cried Darcy Sander-

son, coming forward and dropping into a seat be-

side the girl. '^I Avas just on tlie point of 'phon-

ing into the hospital to ask for a room. As a

matter of fact, I could not decide upon a really

romantic ailment, or would have been there, for I

could not exist much longer without seeing you."
Vashti, looked at the fine cleanly-cut face of the

man who was speaking, and laughed outright. '^If

5^ou had succeeded Darcy, there is small prob-

ability that it would have been brought to my
notice, you know, for I happen to have charge of a

woman's ward at present."

The general hum of conversation continued
around them. Presently Anne White, a woman
of forty or thereabout, a journalist of some re-

nown, was observed waving her hand in friendly

fashion toward a girl who at that moment entered
the studio. The new arrival stood for a moment
surveying the occupants of the room, the dark
hangings of the curtained doorway forming a per-
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feet baekground against which the gold of her hair

was revealed in strong relief.

A man detached himself from the groups and
sauntered toward her saying, ^^Hermione, have
you deserted the paint brush and canvas alto-

gether for the silk, wax and dyeing of batik?''

The woman addressed came toward the centre

of the room with slow and easy grace. From a

bag of beautiful silk batik at her waist, she pro-

duced tw^o wondrously coloured strips of silk,

which everyone presently saw were ties, when she

shook them out before their eyes with a gesture

that seemed to be the incarnation of grace.

*' These are the proofs of a strenuous week of

work," she cried gaily, a provoking yet alluring

accent bespeaking her French nationality. ^^This

one," indicating one of rich browns, dull gold and
soft blurred greens, ^^I call my autumn triumph

in the art of batik, and is destined for one of the

best comrades in this weary world of non-appre-

ciators of the long-lost but gradually reviving

art."

Crossing over to the man seated beside Vashti

Templeton, she loosened the tie he was wearing

with her soft white fingers, and drawing it from

around his tlu'oat, put the beautiful piece of silk

in its place. '^ There, Darcy Sanderson, when you

have worn it out, another one will be forthcom-

ing." The generous-hearted girl had given him a

more royal gift than he was aware of, for the

subtle dyeing and forming of the pattern had

taken hor weeks to perfect.

^^This one," she cried, holding out a silken

length in harmonious blues on a back ground of
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clovorly-shadcd ;ni(l ;iiiti(|ii(' silver, *Ms for Aii-

(hoiiy r.akis" and slio moved towards Tony, treat-

in.iA" Idin in \\\o same fashion slie liad Dai-cv San-

d(M*s()n.

llermioiio's eyes reminded one of lapis lazuli,

sometimes smoky and so soft of hue one could

scarcely see tln^ |)U]m1s, at otliei* times shiningly

glancing at you, fairly dancing with brilliance and
joy. Tier hair of a bright golden coh)ur was piled

up in a sort of riotons confusion that suited the

whole ]>ers()nality of the woman. Truly artist in

every sense, her love of beauty caused her to be a

spendthrift. She could not pass a lovely object

witliout having nerves that fairly ached in her
fingers to caress it or to yearn with glowing eyes

over its perfection; her intense love and feeling

for colour amounted to a passion; although al-

ways costumed with taste, there was ever a blaze

of oriental colouring somewhere upon her person.

To-night she wore a govra of shimmering gray
velvet with touches of a vivid green brocade. Jade
ear drops were in her ears and a magnificent rope
of jade beads encircled her throat and fell half

way to her waist, completing a picture in the soft

glow of the studio that would be difficult to sur-

pass.

^^Hermione!" She looked up to find Sander-
son bending over her, an unusually kindlv oleam
in the steel gray eyes, as they encountered hers.

"'Thank you for your gift; I shall keep it long
after it is worn out in remembrance of the long
hours of patient work it represents, you queer,
lovely being," and he drew her towards the seat

he had recently vacated.
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'^Vasliti, you aie a complete stranger/' said

Hermione. ''What in the world have you been

up to?"
''Plugging away in the evenings at my exams,

and busy all day in the hospital. You know we
cannot all be birds of paradise, dear Hermione,"
and the young nurse laid an affectionate hand
upon those of the artist but the girl scarcely no-

ticed the gentle pressure, her eyes were eagerly

searching the room for Darcy Sanderson who had
gone in quest of an unoccupied chair ; he presently

returned carrying a stool which he placed along-

side the big easy chair in which he had ensconced

Hermione.
Sybil Dexter approached the trio, her arm twin-

ing around the stiff uncompromising waist of the

journalist. Anne was speaking in lier rather

harsh and high-pitched voice. "If Thurston had
watched Jim Locke until he had finished the illus-

trations, we should have triumphed, but Jim went
off on a spree, and there is not time to finish them
before the contest closes."

"Hollo Anne, what's that about Jim?" cried

Sanderson.

"Diunk as a lord," said Anne inelegantly, "and
his illustrations were the best of the lot, and are

now lying in liis room unfinished." She ended
with what might have been taken for a sob, com-
ing fi'om anv other person but practical Anne
White.

The Jim I'eferred to was a struggling young
illustrator, well known in this little circle of kin-

dred spirits. He was loved by them all for his

genius first, then again foi' the lovable qualities
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that made up his personality. All present knew
of liis <;i'eat \veakn(\ss in .i;oinf:; off for *^<I)recs,"

and were also eoi;nizanl of the fatal habit re-

eurrinj** nj^on the ev(^ of what seemed almost cer-

tain triumi)h f(V the ilU^tarred youn<»- f(^llow.

Jiut no one suspected the fact that Anne AVhite,

l)ractical and i)recise Anne, was mothering the

lad and sendinj;- all the work she could direct to-

ward him, and that if it were not for her efforts

in his behalf, Jim Locke would have stai'ved long

ago, for people were losing confidence in him; he

so rarely finished up his work in the stated time.

Sanderson resolved to see the boy that evening,

if possible. Looking over at Darcy Sanderson,

Vashti wondered idly why it was he seemed to

dominate a room whilst in it. Certainly not by
reason of his size, for he was a small wiry-looking

man, lean of physique to the extreme. The ex-

pression of his eyes, a cold steely gray that rarely

kindled to tenderness, seemed to raise a fence

around the man from which you sensed he was
looking out at and analyzing yourself and your
motive whilst he remained sheltered securely be-

hind the bars. His profession had probably in-

tensified the reason for giving this impression.

The man was a lawyer and had made his mark as

one of the cleverest attorneys the country had
produced.

Sybil Dexter was his step-sister and Vashti
Templeton had learned to go to him whenever in

small difficulties to talk them over with him, for

she rarely failed to profit by contact with his re-

markable brain. She knew he was a keen student

of psychology and had often been tempted to con-
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fide in him roi;ardinf;' her trance-like dreams, but

so far had refrained, some odd yet vital inner

sense seemed to forbid discussion of them, yet

she knew if she should ever speak of that peculiar

phase of her existence, it would be to Darcy San-

derson and no other.

Hermione Defries was in love with Darcy and

had been from the moment she met him, some
seven years since. The man had in a sense re-

alized the silent worship that underlay the spirit

of camaraderie with whicli she invariably treated

him. As a matter of fact, he would have missed

the adoration if it had been withdrawn from him
for any length of time, and have awakened manlike

to all that he had forfeited by his quiet, almost

indifferent acceptance of it, but Hermione, woman-
like, was unwise enough to remain forever faith-

ful, and Darcy basked in the warmth of her smile.

Vashti was a brilliant conversationist, having

knowledge at the back of her fine brain, and an

easv flow of language, it was small wonder such a

man as Darcy Sanderson found her companion-

ship desii'able. To Hermione 's credit be it said

that, although realizing Vashti 's precedence in

Darcy 's favour, she did not hold it against the

gill, for the sporting instinct was strong in Her-

mione, and perchance she sensed a certain quality

in Vashti 's regard for the brilliant laA\^'er that

did not bid for rivalry.

Tlie little circle at the apartment house was a

centre of good fellowship with none of the sicken-

ing sentiment and easy virtue so often attributed

to those in similai* circumstances. This coterie of

comrades bound together by intellectual pursuits
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were an un(l()ul)t('(l soiirci* of stroiiji^tli to one an-

other. Sybil and N'aslili had been schoolmates.

Slu» had known Darcy Sanderson since th(» day
she had spent school vacation with Sybil. In fact,

this man so nuich older in years than herself had

been one of the infhiences in deveh)pin,i;* the fine

clear l)rain she was to-day l)lessed with.

^^Come Vashti, it is time we cleared out,'' An-
tliony Lake called out to her, as he passed by them
on his way to bid adieu to their hostess. The girl

rose instantly for rules were made at the

hospital that were not made to be broken. A rigid

watch was kept over the nurses and it was im-

perative she should not be late. The maid enter-

ed at this juncture with a heavily laden tray of

coiTee and sandwiches. Anthony and Vashti

gulped their coffee as they stood, then laid the

tiny receptacles of precious ware upon the table,

catching up some sandwiches, they laughingly

withdrew, munching them as they descended the

stairs.

Sybil, bending over the banisters, watched their

departure, waving to them as they turned at the

bottom landing to glance up at her. ''Don't be so

long in coming again, you truants," she called

from above.

''By-the-bye Sybil, it does seem a beastly long
time," the young man answered. The door above
closed simultaneously with the one below and they
were out in the star-lit night.

''No time to walk back, Vashti, worse luck,"
growled the man and hailed a passing taxi. They
were soon whirling towards the hospital and in a

few minutes the girl was turning the handle of her
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door and s^vitclling on tlie light within her room.

To-night slio avoided the mirror and qniekly nn-

dressing was presently in l)ed and asleep—a sweet

dreamless sleep from which she awoke refreshed

and pink of cheek as a dewy rose.



(MIAPTKIl VIII

BTiTTIIKLV tlic .i»'irl liuimncd a merry tune

ns she dressed in Frcsli iiiiii'ortii of cadet

))luo, and i)erclied or rather set her

diadiMU of whito standied linen ui)()n the dark

coils of her hair. As she entered the dining- I'ooin,

she noticed Alice Sinvthe si^^n nivsteriouslv to

her, in a fashion which nuvmt that she had news to

impart. After breakfasting, Vashti left the room
in the wake of the girl and found hei- outside the

door. ''Stephen has gone l)ack to Vancouver.

Cicely declined to accompany him, for invitations

of every sort have simply swamped her since she

arrived here. Vashti, I am beginning to fear that

my sister has no capacity for happiness aside from
the excitement she gets from attending dances,

and card parties or wearing extravagant clothes.

Father has repeatedly nrged her to develop re-

sources that are lasting and more worth while."

''Why did your brother-in-law not remain for a

longer time, Alicef Vashti was asking Avith a

heart so rapidly beating that she was afraid the

other would detect the emotion she was under-

going. '^I begged him to remain," said Alice,

*^but it seems there is illness raging in his

parish. Stephen has a Mission down town in

connection with his church. The people who at-

tend this Mission are very poor and also ignorant

regarding illness, so Stephen is father and mother
47
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to them, advising and helping them in every way.
Cicely said it was a selfish hobby of his and that

she would catch some contagious disease through
his constant attendance in the down town dis-

trict,'' the girl w^ent on to state.

Vashti hereupon interrupted her, ''but you
should remind your sister how rarely that ever

happens, if precautions are taken. Think of our

sojourn in the midst of contagion when taking cur

course in the isolation wing. Yet how few nurses

are ever known to become infected."

Cicely with her bright yet selfish expression rose

before the mind of the nurse, as she spoke. Cicely

would perchance make an imaginary grievance

the excuse for not leaving the atmosphere of but-

terflydom with dances and teas innumerable for

the comparative gravity that surrounds life with-

in a rectory. Yet, Vashti mused as she went to-

ward her ward. Cicely had married a clerg>mian

with her eyes fully open. She had married to

please herself—a man with the face and form of a

Greek god—fully aware of the adulation he was
even then receiving as a preacher of fame, prob-

ably reflecting that the glory of his worldly pro-

gress would radiate over herself, little caring or

indeed realizing her own part to be played in the

course of his progress. She thought indignantly

of the man returning to his lonely home, ready to

battle with an epidemic that was raging around
him.

ITow great was Cicely's privilege, yet how light-

ly she ignored it. ''Heigho/' cried the girl, then

turned her mind lo the duties l)efore her. A busy
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inoinin.L;' and an cnmmi husici* artcM-iiooii awaited
lic!*, I)1(\sscmI work hiiii.t^iiii;- poaco to those who
travail in mind, and an added s<uis(* of appreeia-

tion to those humans who are already joyous and
content of spirit.



CHAPTER IX

TITE weeks flew l)y swiftly for Vashti. She
was now a fully fledged and efficient nurse.

Toward the final day of leave-taking from
those with whom she had been associated so long

a queer little tug caught at her heart again and
again, yet the future was stretching fascinatingly

before her, and the spirit of adventure never long

dormant in a courageous soul called to her ever

more insistently.

Anthony Lake was awaiting her return from the

country, whither she had gone as guest of the

Smythes after her graduation. Cicely wrote but

rarely to her sister. AVhenever she did, however,

Alice passed on the news to her friend. In this

manner Vashti learned that Stephen had built an
addition to his down town Mission—a wing which

he liad equipped thoroughly for a tempoi'ai'v

hospital in case of another outbreak of epidemic

illness.

The hospital Vashti was to enter as superin-

tendent was situated in the extreme end of the

city, for Anthony Lake had decided that plenty

of ground was essential for the success of his

enterprise. Spacious operating theatres were
erpiipped with tlie latest and l)est surgical ap-

paratus and Vashti had been instrumental in

gathering together a staff of graduate nurses,

whom she felt assured would prove an efficient

50
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iiriiiv over wliidi slic would \)o iiispii'cd to |)iit

Torlii \\r\' l)(^st prowess and h^nd woi'thily.

IUm- own private* apartments consisted of a bed-

room with 'i\ lar^e ))leasant room adjoinin^^ wliieh

ovcM'looked the ,i;rounds, and an ollice in which she

would execute all matters pertainin<;- to th(^ private

business connected with the hosi)ital. The oflice,

which was well liji^hted and airy, she chose to use

for a breakfast I'oom before the business of the

day necessitated it l)e left open to the staff. In

one corner, she had caused a cupl)oard to l)e l)uilt

in, an old-fashioned cosy looking corner cup-

board with tiny diamond panes of leaded glass

through which one caught the gleam of rare old

lustre for which Vashti had a passion.

Here the girl had indulged her fancy and had
placed lovingly a lieautiful little breakfast set of

this fascinating ware, the background of yellow

glowing through the lustre as sunlight streaming

through a filmy mist. These she christened her

''sunshine set", and enjoyed her coffee and rolls

from this china wdth the keen relish of a little

gourmand so highly did it enhance the value of her

food. Each afternoon the girl made and served

tea from the same beautiful ware.

Thus the office became the general meeting place

for the staff, each of whom dropped in during the

hour for a cup of tea and to talk over the various

doings of the day. Many difficulties w^ere in this

manner avoided that occurred so plentifully in

similar institutions. Problems were pleasantly

adjusted as these men and women sat or stood

around the room, holding Vashti 's yellow tea cups
in their hands, whilst thev refreshed themselves
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with tea that their supervisor knew so well the

secret of correctly brewing.

Visiting surgeons from outside cities found their

way into the clieery place at intervals, never fail-

ing to be impressed Avith the apparent ease with

which the whole machinery of this model insti-

tution was run. These men returned to their vari-

ous home cities with enthusiastic words of praise

for Anthony's remarkable skill as a surgeon and
for the splendid equipment of his hospital, at the

same time deeply coveting the services of such an
unusual and charming young woman as Miss
Templeton for their own hospitals or for individ-

ual cases.

For such men as were the majority of these re-

nowned surgeons, it was no difficulty to divine in

Vashti the ideal nurse and superintendent. Many
offers reached her from time to time for positions

in other parts of the country as well as from the

heads of similar institutions within the city she

Avas living in. Yet the girl remained faithfully at

her post, for once having put her shoulder to the

wheel, she was loath to relinquish it. As a matter

of fact the liospital was as dear to her as it was to

Anthony.
# * # * #

The hospital had flourished from the first

month, all rooms liaving l)een engaged. Anthony
Lake was meeting with success upon every hand,

yet Vashti felt uneasy where the surgeon was con-

cerned and wondered if, at times, he resorted to

the use of drugs. So many operations each day,

superintending or performing the operation him-

self in ovorv iiistnnco, had dnriim' the last few
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iiiontlis pro(lu(*o(l ;i iicivous irritation in tlu* usual-

ly oqnal)lo toinporauHMit of I lie youiiK man.
Tlioui»'li un('lian.ii:(Ml in his f^cntlc, courteous atti-

tude to \\\o supcM-inlondent, slu^ notcnl a eoniploto

niotamorpliosis in liis attitude towards the stalT.

The <;irl eould not help worryin^^ over, as well

as wondei'inj;' at, the loose folds of fh^sh aroiuid

the weary-looking- eyes. There were other sif?ns

that spoke more loudly to the nurse, w^ho eould not

with the knowledii'e she possessed push from her

the faet that Tony was, in some way, dissipating.

The girl recalled a ease wherein a surj^eon of note

had, upon beeominf^; fagged in similar circum-

stances, resorted to the use of drugs in order to

keep going at the same breakneck pace. Finally,

to the horror of the medical world it became public

that the great man had lost several cases in suc-

cession upon the operating table, owing to the fact

that his hand had lost its cunning from the use of

the deadly drug he had finally come to depend
upon.

Should she take her superior officer to task and
ask him point blank to confide in her, it was pos-

sible she might be able to help him battle against

the encroaching enemy, for she could no longer

mince matters within her mind. Yet the gentle girl

hesitated to broach the subject.

Just then Tony knocked and entered the office.

Approaching her, as she sat before the desk, he
said, '^Have you the list made out for to-morrow,

Vashti?'' ^
.

The girl looked up at the weary face and hand-
ed over the paper he was in quest of. ^^Tony,''

she said gently, ^'AVhy do you not let Doctor Digby
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take your place for a short time and go off your-

self for a week's fisliing?"

Anthony looked at her suspiciously and replied

rather sharply, ^^Why should I?" Looking him
squarely in tlie eyes, the girl answered quietly
^^ You are looking exhausted Anthony; I am afraid

your health will not stand out much longer. Do
not wait until your nerve breaks, dear chap! It

would mean professional suicide." Rising she

touched his shoulder lightly with her fingers and
left the room. When she returned the office was
empty. Picking up her pen the girl was soon

busily at work, absorbed in the business of the

day.



ClIAl^TKIJ X

VASirri was callino- on Syl)il Doxter. Tho
girls w (TO ill tlio lar,i;e studio, Sybil busily

plying- lior tools upon the small l)lo('k of

marble on iln^ table before lier. \^asliti was lyin^

back in a lon^* easy eliair wateliins the fine easy

movement of musele as the other ,<>irl worked.

Now and then she paused; they resumed thc^ con-

versation that was pieced together in fragments on
account of the continued pursuance by Sybil of

her Avork—an order that for once gave the young
artist a good deal of pleasure. She had been given

Full scope in this undertaking for the true artistry

she Avas brimming over with to find its expression.

Suddenly she laid down the tools and sank upon
a seat facing Vashti. Looking intentlv at her

friend, she exclaimed, ^'What is wrong with

Anthony? He is looking frightfully seedy, you
know. '

'

Vashti, startled for a moment replied, '*I wish I

knew. He is working very hard, '

' she hastened to

add, ^*and the strain is beginning to tell on his

health. I have endeavoured to persuade him to

leave things to Doctor Digby for a while, but so

far have failed in my efforts."

The artist took in the worried expression upon
her friend's face and sought to change the su1)ject

by introducing Jim Locke into the conversation.

^^Anne White is delighted Avith the change in

Jim. He has not been off for a ^ spree' for over
55
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three months and has been steadily working at

those drawings for the interior of that building

in New Mexico. It is his great opportunity and
Anne is watching him like a cat would a mouse,

waiting to pounce upon him for the least deviation

from the straight and narrow path."

^'Dear Anne," murmured Vashti. ^^She is so

thorough in everything she undertakes. Even the

problem of Jim seems not to be too big for her to

carry on to a successful issue.
'

' Sadly she mused
over the perhaps parallel case of Tony and shud-

dered so that Sybil crossed over to the grate and
poked up the fire, fancjdng the girl was chilled.

Just then Alice Smytlie entered. She was now
upon the nursing staff of Anthony's hospital, hav-

ing graduated some weeks ago from the training

school. She had immediately enrolled under

Nurse Templeton, happy and contented to be w4tli

this valued and adored friend.

As Alice and the superintendent walked liome-

ward that afternoon, Vashti learned that Cicely

was again visiting her old home, this time without

her husband, but that Stephen was to come later

and would escort his wife back to Vancouver.

Furthermore, she learned that his visit was in con-

nection witli special work he had undertaken in

tlie west. The Mission was evidently flourishing

beneath his capable connnand. Another wing had
been added to the one built two years previously

and tlie clergyman was anxious to have it equip-

ped as a play-centre for the children that so thick-

ly populated the crowded do\Mi-town district

where the Mission was situated. He was coming

east to nr'fjuaint hiiiiself with llie best methods to
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1)(» us('(l for lliis lypc oT ull(l<'^tal<in^^ l)y K<**tin;?

into (*1()S(» touch with people lici'c who hud iiiado a

study of runniu.t:; simihir (HMitr(\s. He trustcul it

would bo possihh' to avoid iiiakiui; coriaiu niis-

lakos in \\*nHM)u\('r that had hccii experienced

lier(\

Ali(*e iHMnai'ked iiai\'ely to Vasliti, *'\Vhy on

earth did Stephen not inaiTX' a ti-ained nurse or

someone to whom his ideals and amhitions would

liave api)ealed ? Cicely is simply wild at his

a])Sor])tion in this nn'ssion work and declares it

Avas bad enongli when lie added medical health of-

ficer to his profession of spii'itual adviser, witli-

ont taking* on the work of official nnrse-maid and
play-gronnd chief as Avell."

Vashti allowed for the thwarted ambition of

the butterfly Cicely, nnderstanding the dismay
sneh a nature mnst feel, when overwhelmed by the

big soul and great heart of such a nature as was
possessed by the man she had married. Yet she

questioned indignantly, '^Had this girl ever tried

in even the remotest fashion to rise to the occa-

sion, or to understand the noble-hearted enthu-

siasm that was driving Stephen Strange toward
greater heights of achievement in service for his

felloAv men?" Suppressing a sigh, the girl turned
to the work that never failed to bring peace of

mind. The thought of Stephen stirred her deeply
and was an ever present inspiration. No longer

did she question why, for she had come to the

place where she was content to know it was so.

The memory of her meeting with Stephen and
the sr.bscquent dream in which the rose had pass-

ed between them as an emblem, linked the chain
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that hold some foriuor existence to the present one,

and coiled away into a future that would hold

them both again. Reverential regard for the man
himself as well as admiration for what he was
striving to accomplish in the city so far from her

own caused the girl's spirit to lift as though wings

Avere bearing her up, whenever she heard of the

diflficulties he was so nobly overcoming, and of the

prejudiced people he was gradually yet surely

winning over to his cause,—this earnest and heart-

felt service for the mission district.

Yes, she mused happily, Stephen Strange was
very closely housed within the inner temple of her

heart, when the mere thought that he existed

somewhere in the same world caused her spirit to

lift even as a breeze filling out the sails of a yacht

would cause it to ride swiftly and gloriously upon
the surface of a sea.

There had been other dreams since the never-

to-be-forgotten night of that first meeting, but

they were more difficult to recall than they used
to be. Vashti knew this was a fact but regarded
the decline of memory as unconcernedly as she

had the extraordinary vividness that for a time

had followed in their wake. No troubling thought

entered her mind as to the normality or abnor-

mality of the ti'aiice-likc visions that had been
vouchsafed her.

The old Scotswoman, who yeai's ago had acted

in the capacity of Vashti 's nurse, repeatedly as-

serted the child was '^fey" for she frequently dis-

covered licr little charge whispering to the flowers

or gazing up intently at the trees, as though she

shared vnth them some delightful secret.
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A r(>v;il liltir person she lind Ix'cii, can-x iii^- licr-

sclf lik(» a small princess in a fairy story. The
old nui'sc would .glance at the dieaniinu little fi;;-

ui(% IIkmi, niiilt(M*in^ biMK^alli liei- hreatli, would

(uni awa\ without interferiuf;- hy word or ^^-estui'c;

with the child's li'ain of t]iou,ii:hi. A litth' later

slio would note with ap|)i'o\'al a .graceful little

creature, skipi)in.i;' happily, and sinf»;iiif2j ])lithely at

liei* play. Tlie child had l)alauce then, as the wom-
an had to-day, also the same sweet and natural

way of (Miterini;- into normal and oidinary pursuits

that one h)oks ioi* in a healthy and well-])alanc(Hl

i>irlho()d and womanhood. Of a certainty this ^irl

possessed some psychic cpiality, difficult to defme
or analyze, yet rooted in the quintessence of her
being.



CHAPTER XI

AXTIIOXY liad at last gone off for a short

period of vacation. Vasliti had been driv-
^ en to ask advice from Darcy Sanderson,

for the Doctor had been in imminent danger of

becoming a nervons wreck. Darcy had in his cool,

calm and collected manner taken hold of his friend

A\dth the result that Tony had departed to the

woods and rivers to win back the old splendid

manhood he had been blessed with in the past.

Sanderson had also been instrumental in putting

Jim Locke more firmly upon his feet, but only

Anne AVhite and Jim himself Avere aware of the

fact. The Darcy Sandersons of the world go along

silently and efficiently in their blessed work of the

redemption of their weaker brethren. Not only

had Darcy prevailed upon Anthony to take holi-

day but had himself gone off with tlie Doctor to

keep him in sight and sound, leaving liehind work
that would mean to the lawyer, if he had com-
pleted it, a new laurel wreath for the future. Yet
he had departed with his friend notwitlistanding

the stakes.

iro]-mione Defries came into Syl)irs studio tliis

Iniglit July afternoon. The smoky l)lue eyes lield

a sorrowful expression within theii* depths. She
had as usual brought with her a royal gift. This

afternoon it was for Sybil herself—a silken bag of

ta\\Tiy-hued batik with lovely frame composed of

tortoise sh^ll, wonderfullv carved and polished.
60
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SxhiTs protestation, lliat tlic ^ill was I'ar loo

great for her (o accept, iVll upon deaf oars, and
ill lli(^ (Mid tli(^ seul|)tress found heiself receiving

the gift as graciousl\' as it was givcMi.

The aft(M'iioon was spent as usual in fragmen-

tary conversation, for Sybil was busy plying her

tools, and scarc(dy noticed tlu^ unusual look of sad-

ness upon the fail* face of her friend, until looking

up suddenly from Jier w ork, the sculptress detected

tears upon Jlerniione's lashes, tears that the girl

had not had time to surreptitiously dal) away with

her handkerchief l)efore the hi'ight glance of her

friend had fallen upon them.

Throwing down the small chisel that she had
been using, Sybil ci-ossed over swiftly to the girl's

side and drew the lovely head within her arms.

This tenderness on the part of unemotional Sybil

caused Hermione to break down utterly. When her

sobs had subsided, Sybil by judicious questioning

got to the root of the trouble, and gradually drew
from her friend the story of her long devotion to

Darcy Sanderson, and of his apparent indiffer-

ence. Evidently an engagement to meet her had

been broken on account of his sudden departure

with Anthony Lake. This had proved to be the

last straw to break down the dammed-up emotions

of the warm-hearted girl.

'^What an utter goose I am to cry over my hurt

in this fashion. You will probably despise me for

it 'when you have had time to think it over, Sylnl.

Yet I feel better already for having spoken to

you.'' As a matter of fact, the blue eyes were less

sad as they glanced shyly at her friend.

''Dear old goose, why on earth did you not tell
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1110 all about it long ago? No arrangement could

be happier than for you and Darcy to fall in love

with each other and marry. You were made for

one another. Darey lacks the poetry and senti-

ment that you are imbued with, whilst vou lack the

ability to see matters from a practical standpoint,

and have not the fine restraint of his cliaracter.

Together you will be glorious, a perfect har-

mony," cried the eager girl. ''I wonder we have
never thought of it before." But her friend's

optimism had not power to unduly raise the hopes
of Hermione, who had every reason to feel that

Darcy Sanderson had sensed her affection for him
and was fully aware of the years of faithful de-

votion she had lavished in his direction. At the

same time, she knew, and was sporting enough to

acknowledge, that the sentiment had never been
encouraged by the man and felt no whit of blame
attached where he was concerned. '^I am afraid

the fates are against Darcy ever caring for me in

that way, Syliil," she said wearily, and bent to

catch up the costly fur that had slipped from her

shoulders to the flooi", fur that she wore for love of

its beauty and silkiness of touch, as it caressed the

white tow^er of her neck, for the day was soft and
])almy and did not require the warmth of peltry.

Luxuriously she l)uried her face in the soft useless

thing as she slipped it around lier neck, and picked

up fi'om a table nearby hei' parasol and jiui'se.

As she left the room, Sybil felt as though a

certain amount of coloui' and brightness had de-

parted with licr. Hermione left that impression

I)ehin(l her invariably, for her personality exuded
colour even as her body was clothed in gorgeous
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I'aimciil. (iciicroiis of licnrl, lAciirroiis oi' soul,

iiohic' in lirr ciiiol ions, line, hii; ;in<l strong was
I Ici'inioiic I )('rri('s, no one's enemy except Ihm* own,

a ('oniplex yet hcautil'ul clinrncler, \\'oi*tli\' of li;ip

pin(\ss,—worthy of love.

''J woikUm'," mused S\l)il, as slie heard the (h)or

close heh)w, and aii,ain sh(» whispered to hei'selT,

''I woiidei'," th(Mi eaui;iit up the too lonj? discarded

chisel and bent her luw daik eyes upon the marble.

For the next lioiir, no sound save that made l)y

tools wielded in lier ch^'er fingers ccIiocmI through
the studio.



CHAPTER XII

AXTIIOXY LAKE was again in command at

the liospital, apparently the Anthony of

old davs, clear of eve and trim of mnscle
with hands that no longer trembled when writing-

out orders. Vashti was glad indeed to note the

firm handwriting as she read the lists over and to

see the fine eyes clear of the flabby loose lines that

had surrounded them for so long. All tlie old

courtesy and gracious demeanour in his deport-

ment towards others had returned. Anthony she

trusted was himself again.

Stephen Strange was in the city. Alice had
this morning informed her superintendent that he
would pay a short visit to the hospital, if con-

venient to Vashti. She expected him at any mo-
ment now and had donned a fresh uniform,
altliough the one she had discarded was fresh, as

all things draping Vashti 's body seemed ever to

be.

The eyes that met Stephen's gaze were heavily

curtained with velvety gray; the lights and
shadow of sea water were buried beneath the soft

shielding colour. A moment tlieir glance was
welded. Then with hands meeting and falling

again apart they spoke of the matters that Avere

l)ringiiig Steph(Mi east, and of other things less

important at the moment. Upon his request,

Vasliti escorted him over the entire hospital,

proud to show this man her donuiin with its fine

equipment and SHnouiidings. There was a sub-
64
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(liu'd .t;i()\v ill llic cIci-.^-nman 's eyes as lie iioIcmI the

welcome Ihat iiici \\w arrival of the yomiK supcriii-

ttMi(l(Mil rroiii each iiiriiihcr of tlic staff, as thoy

\V(Mi(l(ul llicii* way side* hy side tlii'oii^^-houl tlio

buildiiii;'. An ()l)serv(3r wouhl liav(» said that Die

man, wlio accompanied X^Mshti, gloried in the re-

s[)cct shown her upon every hand. His eyes shone

with a tciKkM" lii;iit as he watclKul th(» gracious

iiguro of the supei'intendent as she stood neai'hy

intellii^'ently discussing* witli tlie nurso-in-char<i:o

an order which liad not been fully understood by
tlie latter.

*^No friction here/' mused the man as he noted

tlie smootldy running wheels of each department,

wheels that he shrewdly suspected this youni;-

woman heiself oiled regularly and efliciently.

AVhat splendid generalship she shows, thought the

man, and a second later, ''AVhat a woman!" ech-

oed throughout his mind. From whence came the

smile of tender triumph that for a moment stole

over the grave features, and Avhy? Then squaring
his shoulders, the tall figure moved through the

lonj^* glass doors to saunter through the 2,'rounds.

This was the first of many visits to the hospital

paid b}^ the clergyman and they resumed the

friendship that had been so abruptly checked by
the long interlude of absence, checked so far as

outward expression was concerned, but not

checked Avithin their hearts, for Stephen had
carried away with him a picture of Vasliti as

she sat in the Smythes' home upon that last Sab-
bath evening. The gray eyes had haunted the

man's heart strangely, stirring him deeply. AMien
returning to a lonelv hearth to find Cicelv had
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not roturiied from lior butterfly pursuits, or wlien

working- liard and fast at his down town Mission,

his mind persisted in visioning the girl, thought

of whom inspired him so strangely, whilst each

recurring picture brought the same tender smile

that had illumined his countenance as he stood

watching her during the afternoon of his first

visit to Anthony Lake's hospital.

Tony was a tower of strength in his advice and
assistance to the clergyman, introducing him to the

right people from whom might be absorbed knowl-

edge to further the strenuous undertaking of his

play-centre in Vancouver.
Many discussions took place in Vashti's office

during Stephen's stay in the city. As the time for

his departure neared, Stephen Avas dismayed at

the wave of desolation which engulfed his spirit,

whenever he allowed his thoughts to dwell upon
the miles that would shortly stretch between him-

self and this girl whose friendship was already so

precious a thing in his life. Probing deeply into

the situation, lie found that his friendship for the

nurse had in no wise robbed Cicely, for his wife

disdained to sympathize or even listen to the man
who was pulsating with desire for helpful service

toward his fellow men. At thought of Cicely he

sighed. Stephen Strange was a Celt with the

Celtic temperament that is such a blessed thing

for those who come beneath the warm rays of its

kindliness. Yet it is a temperament that is less

kind to those who possess it, for they are apt

to analyze their own motives and actions far too

strenuously, judging themselves more harshly

than would seem necessary, if after the rigid ex-
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nniiiiaiion is on'ci* lliey hrlicNc IlicinsrUcs to have

(lone wronj^'. This ni;iii was essentially a *'l/ir<'

Giver/' Foree was diawn from llie radiating soul

by those less vital spii'itually than himself, eaus-

inp; the i;*reat lii'e I'oi'ce within to IxH'ome con-

stantly di^|)l(^t(Ml, yet returning* with a flood as

thougli some divine law ruled that those who give

freely of their al)undanee shall receive again in

still greater measure. The mistake made by the

nmltitude is to choke up tlie channel by selfishness

instead of keeping it open, tliat the God-sent

essence may flow continually tlirough our beings

toward our fellow men.
Here it is that spii'itual wealth differs from tliat

of the material. It cannot be hoarded without

deteriorating and finally dwindling altogether.

Happiness or unhappiness may be obtained in no
small degree by following this law of life. The law
of action and reaction is inexorable, and never in

the smallest instance may be ignored without

punishment following sooner or later. From a

materialistic or selfish view-point alone, it be-

hooves one to consider well the working out of this

divine mandate, but Avhen spiritually awakened to

knowledge concerning this eternal law, the pro-

gress of a soul gains wondrous incentive toward
attainment of pure and almost perfect living,

travelling along bathed in celestial light that is the

reflection of all deeds having purity of motive for

the propelling force.

Stephen Strange, with his great heart yearning
toward the dire need of his less fortunate brethren

followed closely, tliough perchance unconsciously,

this stupendous yet simple law of spiritual pro-
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i^ross, keenly aware of duty toward his fellow men,

inspired by liis intense love for them, not content

to be merely a powerful preacher swaying the

hearts and emotions of his hearers from a beauti-

fully carved pulpit, but goino- right into the midst

of those who needed him, living their lives, seek-

ing to understand them, thus gaining knowledge

regarding their joys and sorrows in sufficient

measure to be able to intelligently and successfully

help them to help themselves.

Cicely had upon numerous occasions met his re-

turn from an all night vigil over the bed of a sick

man, Avoman or child with querulous words, and a

look of distaste for the crumpled appearance of

his dress. He could not help contrasting the dainty

little figure within the great four-poster, sur-

rounded by all the luxuries her soul delighted in,

with the squalid misery he had left, for he knew
tliat in many instances the woman he had left in

the home of poverty was living her life far more
profitably and successfully than Cicely, who took

all without giving anything in return, eluding even

those duties that lay directly across her path —
pretty little humming bird, fluttering futile wings

against the strong current of wind in which she

found herself unwittingly engulfed after mar-
riage with the eai^nest-hearted man whose in-

terests were so diainetrically opposed to her o\m.

Propped up in ])e(l with her hair falling from
beneath the pretty little conceit she called a

l)()ud()ir cap, her shoulders draped by a dainty

negligee to match, sipping her morning chocolate

and nibbling a I'oll, as she gazed with wide yet

hard blue eyes at the man who stood by, patiently

i^^
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explainiiii;* fli<' reason loi* liis hours of al)HoiK*c

from tho roof tree of tlicii* Kccloiy lioiiK*.

He had at last ooino to I'c^alizc llio fact that sIk*

scarcely lisloiiod to his careful recital of the day
or nii»'ht of work Ik^ luul un(l(M7i,'one. Much less

could she be broufi,ht to understand his niotivo or

the necessity for joinini; in the Crusade he was
endeavouring to wage against the poverty and
ignorance of his people at the Alission. The man
honestly tried to interest himself in her gay, yet

meaningless, pursuits and to understand the types

of women she surrounded herself with, lie was,

however, fmally obliged to desist, sick at heart at

the emptiness that was not even cognizant of the

least deficiency, therefore hopelesslj' satisfied to

stay in utter ignorance of the big worthwhile

things with which the world teems, content with

the babble of the brook flowing smoothly over

pebbles, whilst the great sea called in vain, dash-

ing against rocks and hurling its spray toward
the sk5^



CHAPTER XIII

THIS afternoon the balmy air floated into the

office from the grounds upon which the

windows and doors opened; Stephen sat

opposite Vashti content at times to merely watch
the girl Avho was so often forced, during the course

of their conversation, to lay do\^^l the lovely yel-

low lustre cup—they Avere drinking tea from her

^^ sunshine set"—and turn towards each tap at her

door. Alert of step and eager of eye, she adjusted

each matter brought to her during the afternoon,

tlien would turn again to resume the conversation

tliat liad been continually interrupted, a smile

upon the tender curve of her lips, bespeaking the

joy with which each detail of her work was re-

ceived and dispatched. ^^No grudging service

here," mused the man. '^What caused you to

enter a hospital training school. Miss Temple-
ton?" Stephen asked.

The gray eyes of the girl were slowly taken pos-

session of by a far-off expression that placed her

for the time being out of reach, yet slie answered
with an intensity of feeling in her voice. ''First

of all, it was for protection. I was almost entirely

alone in the world, and chose hospital life as af-

fording a fullness of interest and giving greater

scope for expression of ideals in service than any
other I could think of, though for a long time an-

other ambition ran parallel." As she continued

70
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the (Iroainy j;*<r/(' was for tlic iiioiiiciil ()))litcrated

by a rippliii.i;- smile

Stephon iiiUM-posod,
** AiioHkm* anil)iti()ii! Will

you not (Mili,i;litoii nio rurtlier ? I should very much
like to know the nature of this other one. Do tell

me of it/' lie ui-f»'ed.

Vasliti, as thouj^li challenj»ed, answered in tones

wliieli were slij;htly defiant. ^'I wanted to be an

aetress—a very great actress. To no one in the

world have I told this before. I scarcely know
Avliy I have spoken of it to you."

^' These ambitions, you declare to have l)een

twin, yet they are widely divergent in character,

are they not?" The clergyman was studying her

face over which the light of spirit-flame was play-

ing royally, and as he spoke, the quizzical expres-

sion in his eyes suddenly changed to one of grave
questioning, as they encountered those of the girl.

Something in the pure countenance caused the man
to clutch his throat instinctively, the long fingers,

clasping the base of his neck beneath the round
line of clerical linen, remained in that position for

some seconds, his glance never wavering, so ex-

quisite was the moment.
Vasliti broke the silence by saying, ^^ These ap-

parenth^ opposite channels are not so diametrical-

ly opposed as is generally concluded. In order to

be an all round nurse, successful from every point

of vieAv, one nmst of necessity cultivate to a cer-

tain extent the propensity for acting, adapting
oneself Avith swift readiness to react beneficially

upon the temperament of each individual y^ou are
called upon to nurse. Close contact \yith the

patient demands this in order to obtain good re-
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suits in the progress of each one given into your

care. You go to the bedside of a man who is seri-

ously ill. He will, in all probability, be very im-

patient. You go from him to the bedside of a

nervous and hysterical woman. Yet each of these

cases call for antithetical handling, and you may
then be sent to the bedside of a delicate child. No
two natures are identical you know, and if one

loves this work, it is imperative at all times to keep

the acting and chameleon-like instincts ever on the

alert. Yet essentially the nurse herself is un-

changed. It is merely a robe which she throws on

in order to fit into the picture or pose required

of her at the moment. I have never been conscious

of insincerity in thus adapting myself to the needs

of the hour. Upon the other hand, I find it both

restful and stimulating to play the necessary part.

It breaks the monotony and prevents the nurse

from becoming mechanical in her attitude toward
the patient."

Stephen caught the flash of enthusiasm with

which she wound up her argument. He had been

greatly interested in the view she had presented.

As he rose to leave, he suddenly said, ^^What good
friends we have become. Miss Templeton. I feel

that I have known you always. Will you not ad-

dress me more familiarly?—my name is Stephen,

you know—at the same time I venture to ask per-

mission to call you by your baptismal name,
Vashti, is it not?'*'

As the girl shyly yet candidly assented, he

raised her hand courteously to his lips, then

passed out through the door to the corridor be-

yond. Vashti stood at the window and looked out
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over the groiiiuls. Twilif^lit was ai)i)r()acIiiiiK. The
sunset was flicIaM'iii.i;- away in frasnionts of liir-

quoiso, pale jade and rose. Violet clouds liovered

amid the debris of ^oklen rays, whilst trees stood

with arms slrelched forth silently toward tln^

wealth of beauly, that was so swiftly disappearing

from their leafy gaze. ^* Stephen,'' her lij)s

framed the word whieh remained upon them, un-

uttered, yet winging its way a silent prayer from
the pure source of her heart to the Eternal Source

of Infinity, whilst the man wended his way through

the ti'aflic of a large city with greater wealth of

love in his heart for those who are compelled to

live in the darkness and slimy depth of the chan-

nels of this same great city. The music of a pure

girl's friendship accompanied him as he walked,

and the glowing soul of Stephen Strange vibrated

to a greater consciousness of what might be

achieved in cleansing these fetid channels and de-

stroying the nets in which his less fortunate

brothers and sisters had already been suffocated

and confined far too long.

As he entered the gateway leading to the steps

of the Smj^the home, he heard a patter of high

heeled slippers behind him and a petulant voice ex-

claim, '^For goodness sake, Stephen, are you never

coming down from the clouds? I've been hurry-

ing behind you for more than one block, and al-

most sprained my ankle trying to catch up with

you." Cicely pouted at him from beneath the

sauciest straw hat imaginable. Seen in the half

light, she appeared almost childlike of form and
feature. "^'I am sorrv vour foot is hurt; we must
remove those shoes immediatelv. Just wait one
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nioiiiont aiul 1 will carry you upstairs." Removing
liis hat and overcoat, Steplien cau.^'lit up the sli.i>'ht

form and deposited her in their room above. Draw-
ing off the absurd shoes, he carefully replaced

them by others that were only a trifle less absurd

of heel, for Cicely loved to think she added height

to her stature by the discomfort of Avearing high-

heeled shoes. Tenderly and carefully he waited

upon her, then left the room to brush up for the

family dinner table.

Stephen was a favourite in the home of his

Avife's parents and was accounted wondrously
patient bj' each member of the household, includ-

ing the servants, for the fact that he never ap-

peared impatient with the butterfly who kept them
all exasperated by her whimsies and petulant dis-

position.

Of course, he suffered most, from being with

Cicely constantly, especially in Vancouver, where
there were no other members of the family circle

upon whom she might vent her displeasure or her

woes. Yet it was conceded by all that Stephen's

manner towards his wife was perfect. Even her

furies failed to provoke more than a quiet and

dignified protest from the man. He never shrug-

ged his shoulders or looked askance as her father

did, when they were treated to one of Cicely's

little scenes. Yet his whole soul revolted from
the atmosphere of selfishness in which she ap-

parently thrived. As a matter of fact, Stephen

liad become disillusioned long ago, yet a fine

cliivali-y kept him from dwelling upon the short-

comings of his wife, and urged him to make ex-

cuse for the childish, unformed mind.
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Re-eiitcrinj;- tlic i-ooin which he had h'Tl a half

hour hoforis Stephen helped to fasten the frock

his \vil'(* was just stei)pin^' inio and to liiirry her
down in tlu^ nick of tini(» to the dinnei* her fatluM*

dislik(Ml to he kept waitin<;' for, thus avoiding the

usual discord of that meal, for Cicely iuvariahly

juauaj^ed in sonu^ rashioii to be the last one down
for each meal of the day.



CHAPTER XIV

TO-DAY an important operation was to be

performed, one during which every ounce
of nerve would be required in addition to

tlie finest skill of which Anthony Lake Avas capable.

Vashti was keen to note the firm set of jaw, and
lack of tremor in the finely moulded hands of the

surgeon, as he stood with her, exchanging notes

and conmients for the day.

Darcy Sanderson had indeed been a wondrous
medium for the working out of a miracle in this

man. Every trace of the insidious thing, which
had been slowly yet surely strangling Anthony's
health, had vanished. No vestige remained, for

if he were not entirely cured, this ordeal of per-

forming an exceptional operation would certainly

have called forth the enemy. Yet here stood

Anthony, clear of eye and steady of nerve, as

thougli about to enter his operating theatre merely
to dispatch an ordinary or minor affair, which
would demand from him little more than me-
chanical action.

Vasliti liad watched the man closely for a good
many months after his return from the holiday,

wliicli Darcy Sanderson had shared with him. She
had felt a deej) repugnance toward this forced

scrutiny of the Doctor, yet from a hint which had
been quietly dropped to her by the lawyer, she

remained vigilant. To the intense satisfaction of

these earnest friends, Anthony Lake was now de-

76
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('lurcul by tlic ju(l<;iiiriil ol* cadi to liavc passed

beyond leacli ol* Ihe leiilacloH of the d(»adly octo[)US

which had Ihicalenod to sti-aiif;ie the bi-illiaiit

feUow.

Doctor Digby was iiistalle(l as the assistant

snrg'eon and had i)r()ved to be a valuat)k; achlition

to the staff. Vashti had full control of all private

business connected with the institution and had
chosen wisely in the selection of her lieutenants.

Each nurse upon the staff was a fully qualified

graduate, and the hospital continued to make good
headway along its various avenues.

Something in the expressive face of his super-

visor, as he turned to go, caused Anthony to feel in

some measure what had been passing through her

mind, for meeting her eyes fairly, he found himself

quoting aloud, " 'The problem of the ship's cap-

tain is not so much the strength of the storm as the

power in the engines. ' I fancy we think too much
about dangers and too little about the power of

Infinite Grace. Don't worry any more, Vashti,

girl. With God's help, I will keep the engines

sufficient to the demand made upon them. Should
I fail to Aveather the storm, I will lay down my
compass and relinquish the ship to other and more
capable hands. '

' Anthony concluded his speech by
clasping the hand she held out in protestation

against the admission of his weakness.
The girl felt the steel-like grip beneath its

sheath of firm yet resilient flesh, and felt the truth
his words were seeking to convey to her. '

' Tony,
dear old chap, I understand," she said softly.

Then to break the tension of the moment, she
continued, ''What wonderful hands vou have!
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They are truly those of the born surgeon. It is a

(loligiit to shake hands with you, Anthony.'' She

had spoken in all innocence and was startled at the

change which transfigured his countenance. The
vrarm brown skin was suffused with colour as he

l)ent toward her eagerly. Yet in a moment he had
full control of himself and Vashti was left wonder-

ing at his abrupt, although courteous, exit from
the room.

In the work to which she immediately turned her

attention upon finding herself alone, the girl for-

got all that had passed between herself and the

surgeon, save the one glad fact that he had en-

deavoured so earnestly to convey to her during

the interview. Anthony was himself again. His

better self had prevailed and apparently no

further danger threatened from the quarter she

had feared. Tliat her anxiety had not been

groundless she had known since confiding the

nature of that fear to her trusted friend and con-

fidant, Darcy Sanderson, whose quick and under-

standing mind had immediately grasped the truth

and had with her concurrence set to work upon a

remedy. That Anthony cared deeply for her the

girl knew, but had recognized in his careful con-

sideration the attributes of friendship only.

Singleness of mind and purpose where the exercise

of tlioir profession was concerned made it easy

for tluMii to work together. Sentiment had not

entered into their relations toward each other. If

it had the intiusion would liave immediately dis-

turbed what each recognized to be a imique part-

nership, co-operative in mutual ideas and am-
bition for the institution, to vitalize which, they
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had s|)ai'('(l no liiiic or ciici'gy. Ilcr csliinatioii of

llio (iiiality of Antlioiix 's rrnanl nijoht easily l)e

dotonnincHl Iroiii licr own attitude* toward the

suri;(H)n, which was syniholic of t i-usiruhicss and
can(h)ur, linked pcM-haps I)y (hislics of niothcrlincss

toward the man, as instanced when notinj^' he liad

arrived at brc^akini!,' point, and in the observant

scrutiny with which slie watched over liini al'ler

his return to the hospital.

Inadvertently she had fanned the flame of his

affection for her by the innocent and naive remark
slie liad made tliat afternoon, and would have been
greatly disconcerted if she could have known
the tunmlt her words had raised in Anthony's
breast, throwing him for a moment off the strict

guard he so carefully preserved at all times when
in her company, for the surgeon realized that to

some extent the hope lie held in abeyance, some
day to win Vashti for himself, w\as interlocked

with his ambition for the continued growth and
welfare of his hospital thus he w^as loath to dis-

turb affairs as they stood at the present time.

Reasoning rather cold-bloodedly, that should he
declare himself to his young supervisor, and she

refuse him, it would in all probability mean losing

Vashti, not only w^here he himself was concerned,
but that his hospital would lose her also. There-
fore, Tony felt he had every incentive to hide from
the girl a too fervid regard than that wiiich friend-

ship sanctioned or called for.

Anthony walked toward the operating theatre
after his interview A\dth Vashti. He had no re-

gret for the confidence in which he had practically

admitted to her his shortcomings of the past. As
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a matter of fact he had been fully cognizant of her

concern for him during those unhappy months

when he liad realized the malignity of the habit

then holding him in thrall.

Beginning Avith a light dose of the drug when
weary in mind and body from too great a taxation

of nerve force and endurance, the habit had gradu-

ally encroached upon him until at the time of

Darcy's intervention, he was fairly addicted to

the artificial remedy and was going along the

road leading to the precipice with eyes open to the

danger ahead, yet apparently without power to

return, miserably stumbling along until Darcy
Sanderson came to his rescue. What passed be-

tween the men during that period of wandering

was sacred to themselves and that Higher Power
which knoweth all things. Whatever the nature

of their intercourse had been, it had knitted them
together in a bond of brotherhood similar in qual-

ity to that which had existed between David and

Jonathan of old. Whilst in the soul of each would

remain an echo of the peace to be found beneath

the noble arching of natural forest, or in the caress

of sweet yet bracing mountain air as they climl^ed

the trail, or, camped at night l)eneath the jewelled

roof of the Universe, cradled in the innnensity of

space nnd silence.



TIMS ari(M"ii()()ii the l)i'ass kctllc was h;iii;;iii;^

nuM-rily, as it liuns;' above the tiny spirit

lamp \\\)on the tray. Several of the ex-

quisite cups and saucers from Vasliti's ^'sunshine

set' ' dotted the window ledfz;es and table, laid down
by the busy people who had been drinkin.u;* tea

from the lovely bits of colour. Alice Sniytlie had
snatched a few moments to run into the office at

tea hour. Anthony and Doctor Digby were greed-

ily filling their pockets with macaroons as they

turned to leave the room. Vashti eyed the pair

humourously. '^AVill you never learn to behave at

tea parties, you two small boys." Coming in at

that moment, Stephen Strange collided with the

men as they were hurrjdng through the door,

laughing and munching their spoils as they went.

''I have come to say goodbye, Vashti. AVe leave

to-morrow morning." Stephen looked down at

the yellow gold cup he was balancing upon the

saucer. ^^I shall be very glad to be at work among
my people again." As the girl did not immediate-
ly reply, he added, '^Very glad indeed. Yet the

time has been well spent in coming east. Among
other things I have learned so much regarding

methods of sanitation, Bryce will be delighted."

^^Bryce," questioned the girl, ^'AVho is Bryce?"
''Well, he is the best chap in the world. There

is no one like him. Surely, I have told you of

John Bryce."
81
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''Doctor Jolm Bryce of Victoria?"

''Why yes, do you happen to know liim?"

*'Well, not Doctor Bryce, himself ; but one of

the best friends I have in the world, a girl called

Barbara Holt married him about four years ago.

She was night supervisor during the first months
of my night duty. I shall never forget her wonder-

ful kindness to me then. You see, it is usually

during those hours that death occurs most fre-

quently in a hospital, and Barbara's fortitude and
l)eautiful calm kept me from becoming over-

whelmed by the strangeness of it all, especially

during those first awful nights of strain. In fact,

it was she who prevented me from leaving the

hospital at that time. Do you know her, Stephen?"
"Yes, indeed I do," he replied warmly. "She is

one of the truest of gentlewomen and they have a

small daugliter who is a perfect fairy."

Vasliti pulled open a drawer in the table be-

side her. "This is Edith's picture. Barbara has

written often to ask me to visit them and I have
promised to go if possible next Christmas. How
strange that you should know them and how
wonderful. Do tell me about them, Stephen!

Barlmra used to be lovely. I have never met anv-

one similar to her since, nor remember to have
before."

"Ves," he assented, ^'^frs. ]>ryce is beautiful

and quite unusual. A devoted wife and mother,
as well as an exceedingly gracious hostess of their

hospitable and charming home. She is also an
ardent club woman, keeping herself well informed
regarding vital questions of the day, as well as

witli the theories suggested as to how the ever-
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arisinj;* prohh'iiis may he siicci'sst'ully mot. Their

jioinc is llic rciidc/Aoiis Tor all who have tlic cause

of iiiiix'crsal hi'ol licrliood, sislcr oi* iiiotlicrliood at

lu^arl. She lias a splcMidid balance herselT, aiul

d()(^s not (Micourai^'c llic exlrcinist. Soineliow she

has a i^'eiiiiis Tor drawing* the best from all

comers."

**Is she very happy in ]wv inai-riag*e," ([ueried

Vashti.

''They appear to be exeeedingly well matched,"
he replied slowly. ''She is a splendid mate for

Bryce, who would not be happy with an ordinary

woman, or make one happy, though he is the finest

and best chap I have ever been pi'ivileged to meet.

Part of his otherwise busv life is lived as a re-

cluse. I have known him to stay for hours at

night shut up in his private office, admitting no
one and without answering his telephone calls.

This office is situated in the top storey of a high

building Avith Avinclows overlooking the whole of

Victoria and directly out to the sea. It is a fascina-

ting place which he has named his 'Eyrie' and I

have sometimes envied and wished I might have it

for ni}^ study. It would be a wondrons place in

which to meditate at times. Concentration would
not be difficult I fancy, np there.

'

' The blue eyes

held a dreamy faraway expression as he spoke.

Then suddenly recalling himself to the present, he

continued. "Christmas seems a good while to

wait, but I shall see you then, Vashti, for you must
promise to go to Victoria, as Mrs. Bryce desires.

You will love the small Edith. She is such a

quaint, fairjMike being. John and Barbara wor-
ship the child. I think theirs is the most home-like
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place I have ever entered. The spirit of peace

seems to hover over the threshold. The place is

harmoiiions within and without. I wish they lived

in Vancouver, although we do manage to meet

quite frequently. Bryce is greatly interested in the

Mission, and is a tower of strength to me there. He
has been the means of enlisting the services of

various medical men to our cause. I had hoped

Cicely and Barbara would be friends, but they

care for such widely different things that it has

not come to pass. Bryce, himself, has inaugurated

a club which meets regularly every fortnight. The
members of this group of men and women are

drawn from the various circles of those who are

making sincere efforts to bring into the world that

Avondrous spirit of Universal Brotherhood tliat is

at present hovering with wings outstretched, de-

pending upon the individual attitude of all

whether to come protectingly nearer with brood-

ing intent, or to fly away until mankind will have

learned through further suffering and tyranny the

gracious privilege of its beneficent approach.

*'John Bryce calls these friends of his 'Torch

Bearers'. I love to sit quietly nearby whilst the

members are gathered about the fireplace in that

charming home with its fine old world atmosphere,

that, in itself, is an inducement toward nobility of

thought and wisdom of utterance. At times the

ball of conversation is a scintillant and colourful

thing which is tossed brilliantly from one to an-

other. Then again a deep silence from all but the

member who is holding the floor, and the sympa-

thetic and intelligent attention of the others."

Tlie girl had been listening intently to his de-
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scu'iptioii ol' tlic alt iiiist ic ^loup, lici- eyes full of an
eager apprecialion. Slcplieii siulddily b(M'aiii(;

conscMoiis of llic sliiiiinu; <!:azo of the large gray
eyes and iurniMl lowaid licr impulsively.

'^You will 1()V(' them, my dear comrade. They
are your own soi'f/' She was s1i<;litly startled at

the suddiMi personal (piality the conversation had
taken and was to become more disturbed yet, for

the liand that slie had resled upon the arm of liis

chair was gently, yet firmly, covered by Stephen
with one of his own.

^^I shall miss you greatly," he said softly, ^^and

shall think of vou constantlv, think of you as vou
are at this moment, Vashti, sitting quietly at rest,

or hnsily engaged at your desk over there, writing

up the charts and lists, issuing orders, in fact all

the busy, active pictures of you that I have hoard-

ed in my mind will be drawn from its treasury to

make the distance that will soon be separating us

at all bearable to me."
He was staring through the window as he spoko

and did not see the sudden wave of colour which
mantled so richly the countenance of his com-
panion. As it receded to the quickly beating heart

which had sent it forth, the girl found sutiicient

control of her voice to answer him. ''Your

friendship has been very precious to me also,

Stephen." A tap upon the door relieved the

slight tension of the moment.
A little later he Avas taking final leave of her.

'

' Good-bye, Vashti. " " Good-bye, Stephen.

'

' Blue
eyes clung to gray ones and then separated their

glance. She watched him pass through the glass

door which opened to the grounds. Quite silently
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the girl stood waiting until he reached the bend of

the driveway and turned. Seeing her at the win-

dow, he waved his hand, then passed out of sight.

Motionless she watched him go. Sometime, somc-

wliere, she had experienced this all before, the

same leaden weight at her heart, the same wild

bird beating in her brain. ^^ Stephen—Stephen.

God keep you safely—forever." Then moving
blindly toward the door of her private room, she

entered and turned the key.



CHAPTER X\'J

HKRMIOXK DKFIMKS and Anne AVliih^ in-

xadod Sybil's studio a1 I lie lea hour, only

to find Uio sculptress ougaged upon a deli-

cate piece ot* work, from which uo power on eai'th

just theu seemed adequate to draw her attention.

Hospitality was lost sight of for the time being.

Her mind was buried deeply in the block from
which her clever fmgers were gradually evolving

the lovely laughing Cupid which now occupied

each cell of her brain. As she stooped in almost

maternal attitude of devotion to run her fmgers
lovingly over the curves of the tiny figure, Syl)il

suddenly gave voice to certain sentiments Avhicli

caused her friends to sit staring at her in astonish-

ment. ^'I feel as if I had actually given birth to a

living flesh and blood child. See how perfect the

detail is of this marble babe. It has evervthing
seemingly but the breath of life."

Anne broke in at this juncture bv crying out:

^^ That's just it, Sybil. The thing that makes all

the difference betAveen the creations that are the

efforts of our handiwork and those of the Great

Artist ; we can follow along and imitate lines and
curves, colour, sound and to a certain extent me-
chanical action, yet can never cause the Breath
of Life to floAv through or animate in the slightest

degree one child of our brain. The greatest

87
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artistry in the world is lielpless and hopeless in

this respect."

The 'phone began to peal forth its summons just

then, and at a nod from Sybil, Anne White moved
toward the instrument. Taking do\\Ti the re-

ceiver, they heard her cry out in startled tones,

^'Say that all over again. I do not understand."

Sybil and Hermione came toward her as she turn-

ed from the telephone, leaving the receiver dang-

ling from its cord too bewildered to place it upon
its hook. ^^He is badly hurt. They have taken

him to the flat—Darcy Sanderson." Then for the

first time in her strong and capable life, Anne
fainted away, leaving her companions momentari-
ly dazed by the words she had uttered in such

stricken tones, and by her subsequent lapse into

unconsciousness.

Only for a moment, however, for Sybil flew to

pick up the receiver, wliich was still swinging to

and fro. To her entreaties. Central made but one

reply. The party had left the line. There was
but one thing to do and that was to revive Anne.
Hermione glanced at Sybil already at work in this

direction, then ran out of the door and down the

stairs until she gained the street, gloveless and
dishevelled; she flew along until a passengerless

taxi cab hove into sight. This she succeeded in

signalling to her side. Jumping into the vehicle,

she gave to the driver the name of the apartment
house in which she knew Sanderson lived, then

sat ])a('k in frozen silence until the place was
reached.

Darting u\) the steeps she entered the vestibule

and looked through the names which were printed
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in raised l)la('k Icilcis upon llic i;ianit<' |)ancl n<'ar

the cut ranee. She had ncNrr hccn here hcforo, so

was totally unraniiliai* with the place and al)SO-

lut(^ly ignorant as to which (loor the lawyer oc-

cupied, oi* the nuinhei* of his apartment. Timidly
she sui'veyed the list of names until she found the

one she was seeking*. 1'h(^ elevator had just

returned to the ^I'ound (looi* and the porter was
oyeiup; lier iutorestedly. Approachiufz; liim, she

asked for the third door and was soon standing

outside tlie (hior which l)oi-e the number slie had
registered in luu* mind from the ai'i'ay of names
and numbers in tlie hall below.

An elderl}^ woman answered her lifting of the

old-fashioned knocker and she was admitted to

the warm cosiness of old oak and leather, a living-

room which was essentially a man's retreat, lit up
here and there by the gleam of pewter and the

gloAv of copper, large saddle bag chairs invited

repose, Persian rugs Avere strewn about the dark
oaken floor. As the Avoman stood waiting for

Hermione to speak, she was amazed to find the

visitor attempting to pass her.

^^Take me to him," the stranger was exhorting
her. Blue eyes filled with an agonized pleading.

^^Do take me to him at once."

^'If you will wait but a moment, madam, I will

see if the doctors are still there. You cannot
enter the room, until they have withdrawn."

Sanderson's housekeeper left the room. Her
dignified bearing was in itself a protest against
this impulsive and headlong invasion of her
employer's home by an unknown and far too

beautiful young woman, who cried stormilv to be
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iakeu to tlie bedside of the poor young chap, Avho

Avas at that moment in the hands of the doctors

wlio liad heen summoned even before the ambul-

ance arrived which had conveyed liim to the apart-

ment.

She ahnost collided with a figure who at that

moment came toward her from a door leading into

the hall. Upon recovering equilibrium, she

acciuainted the man, who stood with finger held

up to Avarn her of the need for silence, with the

fact of there being an inmate in the room across

the hall. ^'Very well, Mrs. Curtis, thank you, I

will see her at once." Crossing the hall, he drew^

aside the heavy portiere and was amazed to see

Hermione. Darcy noticed the stiffly frozen glance

of her terrified eyes, as they persisted in con-

templating him.

^^ Hermione!" he exclaimed. '^Why do you not

speak to me?"
At the first gusts of laughter which shook her,

he closed the folding doors of the room, knowing
this was but the herald or advance guard of

hystei'ia in its most dangerous form. The man
took hold of the unusual situation with a master-

liness that was surely lost in the realm of law.

Cari'ying her to a chair nc^ar the window, he

opened the casement wide and lemoved her hat,

at the same time, taking hold of her hands with a

grip that caused her to wince and thus gaining

her attention, the man spoke sternly. ^^Come
Hermione, pull yourself together. Jim Locke is

ill unto death in the room just across from us.

Any sound from here may startle away the slen-

der chance he may yet have for partial recovery.
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T am o\|)(M-lin.i;- Aiinc WMiiic ;it ;iii\ iiioinont. I

'l)li()]H'(l \\rv ahoiil hall' an hour a^o, hx'atin;;- hc^r

ill SybiTs apartnuMit after ha\'iii<;' tried at least a

dozen other plaees." *'Jiin Locke/' eried tlie ^irl,

'*Why Darey, T th()Uj»lit it was you. Anne fainted

at th(* 'phone after repeatin.i>' your iiaiiie." San-

derson stood bc^foiH^ the i;irl with eyes from which

all sternness for the moment liad fle(l. ''^^)U

thon^ht 1 had l)een hurt, Jlermione, and you eared

as nnieh as that, Uermione—deai* heart.— I do not

deserve vonr lovaltv and consid(4*ation, l)ut if you
will give me opportunity I will endeavour to be

more worthy of you in the future than I have
been in the past. AVhat an utter ass I have been

—

an utter egotistical ass." Drawing her up into

his arms, they stood for a moment, Hermione's
fair face hidden against his shoulder, then turning

her face toward him he warmly kissed her eyes

and mouth. ^^Noav, sweetheart, I must return to

Jim." As the soft thud of the outside knocker

fell upon their ears, he exclaimed, '

' That must be

Anne. '

' Closing the door tightly after him, Darcy
entered the hall and found Sybil there with the

journalist.

Twenty minutes later he returned to the living

room. '^Come Hermione, it is all over," and he

led the girl into the room where Sybil stood with

an arm around poor Anne. The young face upon
the pillow was white and still. The majesty of

death laj^ across the features. Jim Locke had
reached another interlude—had gone forward to

meet an interval from which he would again return

w^ith all the genius he had culled from this and
former existences. Perchance there would be
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added to tliat genius tlie power for self control.

Anne wliispered a word or so to Sybil and for a

brief space was left alone with all that now re-

mained of the headstrong, yet great-hearted boy,

whom she had worshipped for his genius, and
adored for his very waywardness.

Outwardly, Anne appeared to be a compact
little spinster, sensible and matter-of-fact in all

things. Few, if any, dreamed of the great glow-

ing motherliness that had actuated her in the

vigilance she had exercised in behalf of Jim Locke.

To her, the boy's career had been of untold in-

terest, an all absorbing topic for thought. In car-

ing for his welfare she had found colour and
romance in what otherwise would have been a gray
and perhaps narroAv existence. To his passing

she would raise an altar upon which to place the

blossoms of memory.
AVhilst Anne remained alone with the dead boy,

Darcy endeavoured to convey to the girls the facts

suri'ounding the accident. Jim had been drinking

freely that afternoon and had been knocked down
as he was crossing the road to enter the Arts and
Letters Club. It was not the fault of the man who
had driven the death car. Several, who had wit-

nessed the accident, testified to this. Jim had
apparently made no effort to dodge his fate. As
a inatter of fact, he had not been in a condition

to do so. A mutu;d friend had 'phoned to San-

derson at liis office and the la^^'y^er had at once

responded, brin2:ing the ill-starred young chap to

liis own apartment, and hurrying up the arrival of

the doctors. All had been done that was humanly
possible. ;
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Syl)il IooIumI ;ii I Icrinioiic. \\'as il possihlc,

thought the sculptress, that hut a short hour a^o,

they had been seated witli Aiuie, chatting to^^ether

lia[)pily. AniK^ had s|)okeii of th(» niiraeuh)Us be-

stowal of the l>reath of l/ilV, whilst she now stood

.i;'a/Jiii;' upon one from whom the ii;\\'i had been

wHhdrawn at U'ast for a season. liermion(»

glaneed at Sybil and then at Darcy from whom she

received a look that sc^nt a warm (h)O(l of ha|>pi-

uess throughout Ikm* being. '* Could it be wi-ong,"

she thought, '^to feel sueh joy, whilst Anne was in

the room l)evond ak)ne and unliapi)v with her

dead.''

Sanderson nuist seemingly liave read lier

thoughts, for he was saying, ^' Death is like a

pebble thrown into the sea, wliich is Life. For a

moment it disturbs the waters in its immediate
neighboui'hood, then the waters rush together

again and all trace of the momentary swii'ling is

obliterated. Tiife flows on. It is better so, Her-
mione." Turning towards Sybil, he continued,

'^ Won't you congratulate me, for Hermione has
consented to marry me? Everything but the day
is settled."

Sybil looked at them. Then the deep contralto

voice spoke three words. '^You blessed dears!"
Next moment the strong graceful ligure of the

sculptress crossed the room. Drawing the fair

head of the artist into her arms, she whispered
softly, ^^You dear silly old goose, Hermione, I

knew it would end so.
'

' In his turn, Darcy felt the

strength of fingers which had for years wielded
the tools of the sculptor when Sybil finally turned
toward him and shook his hand. ''You were
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made for each other, really, you two, but what a

long time you have taken to find it out."
# * * # #

If Darcy Sanderson had any misgivings during

the ensuing weeks regarding the statement hurled

at him by Sybil, he smotliered them. Yet the

lawyer could not help thinking ruefully of the

])eautiful freedom he was relinquishing for the

unknown sea upon which he was about to embark.

The exercise of his profession had opened his eyes

to the multitude of wrecks that strew its shores,

but at this point he caused his mind to become a

l)lank into which he gradually introduced thoughts

of Hermione—Hermione as she had looked Avhen

he had entered the room upon the day Jim Locke
had died, Hermione, who had rushed to him the

moment she had believed him to l)e hurt. AVhat

after all was freedom compared to the love of such

a woman as Hermione? She had informed him
rather shyly of her intention to continue her work
at the studio. An order to supply hangings and
upholstering of batik had been given her some-

time previously and she was busily engaged upon
it. The successful carrying out of this order

would, she felt confident, bring many others in

its train, for people were beginning to be educated

where the possibilities of this art were concerned

as a factor for interior decorating and of house

furnishing.

Also the gill had another and greater reason for

thus resolving to keep her studio. Sensitive to a

remarkable degree, she felt the happiness of their

marriage would depend upon leaving Darcy with

a certain amount of freedom, not always vouch-
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safiMi (heir liiishniids l)y wives who have no oth<T

iii((M'(\sl in w hicli to occupy themselves. Shrewdly
llennione concluded that a man who had reachecl

Sanderson's ai»(» without marrxinL;- would lia\e

(jualms at thought oi* constant demands to he made
u|)on his time, and would hecome restive under
eternal vi,i;ilanc(\ ex'eii the loxini;' vi,i;ih*nice, she

would 1)0 c()iistraine(l to keep o\'ei- him. In In r

studio she could maintain a certain independence,

and progress further with the art she had already

spent years of time and study to pei'fect. Yes,

llei'mione fully intended to maintain her studio

until such time, when perchance—but we must not

intrude upon thouj^iit in which Hermione was try-

ing to figure out the possibilities of batik in cer-

tain shades of delicate blue or pink, from which
adorable nurseries might be created—for clients

—of course, that is understood perfectly.



CHAPTEK XVII

VASHTI TEMPLETON had been out shop-

ping. The weather was warm and her

strenuous morning of passing from coun-

ter to counter throughout several shops left lier,

now that slie Avas ready to return, with an utter

longing for the cool interior of that restful place,

Sybil Dexter 's diggings.

The apartment Avas not far from the shop
Vasliti was in, when the thought took possession

of her that finally resolved in turning her feet

toward Sybil's. This would be tlie lunch hour.

Tliere was always something cool to drink in the

ice box that stood in the kitchenette, and the sculp-

tress was an adept in concocting all manner of

unusual and delicious salads at a moment's notice.

Her housekeeper-maid was never so happy as

Avlien hurrying around to make a guest comfort-

able, for the work Sybil was constantly engaged
upon necessitated a good many hours of close con-

finement within the studio for her mistress, l)ring-

ing witli it corresponding hours of loneliness and
inactivity for the woman who served her.

As she opened the door for Vashti, the good

soul smiled her usual welcome. ^'Miss Dexter is

in the studio, I suppose. Shall I go in or had you
better let her know I am here, ^lai-y?"

*^ You can go in T think Miss, for they are having

luncheon, and I will l)ring an extra plate for you
imme(liatelv."

9G
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'*Thoyr' Kvi(l('iill> soinconc ds^* 1);m1 dropped
ill \\\)()U Syhil ;it IIk* liiiicliron hour.

Ooin^ towaid llic tiny room wliicli adjoined tin*

stndio, Vaslili [)aused in amazement. Sni'ely that

voice was Anthony Lake's which came from tho

direction in which she was i)r()ceedin;^-. In anotlier

moment, slie came upon them, Sybil and Tony
lnncliini>- tete-a-tete with hirge ice-filled fz;la8se8

flanking their i)]ates, and cool green salad heaped
in dishes from which peeped forth delectable mor-
sels, Tony was looking thorouglily contented

and as though he were fully at home.
They rose at Vashti's entrance, Tony dragged

forward a chair into which his supervisor dropped
with a feeling of gratitude. ''For goodness sake,

hand me one of those glasses. Merely to feel the

coolness of one in my hand will revive me, Tony."
Anthony filled one, pouring coffee over lumps of

glittering ice, and carried it to her. The nurse

sipped from it gratefully. ''You do look com-
fortable, I must say, you two," she exclaimed.

Sybil was already heaping a plate with morsels of

lobster over which she poured a creamy golden

mayonnaise. Mary carried this to Vashti.

"Sybil is going to design seats for our
grounds," Tony was saying. "I think it is

advisable to have stationary seats with roofs over
them for shade and protection instead of the

present system, which entails bringing out chairs

and carrying them back again. A good deal of

time is wasted in this way."
"Yes, I know, we have often spoken of this,"

Vashti replied.

"Anthony has asked me to put on my thinking
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cap," said Sybil, ^^aiid dosigii something extra-

ordinary. I do not anticipate much difficulty

either, for a seat, classic of line and style, may be

a wonderfully comfortable thing upon which to

rest if a cushion is spread, and you doubtless

supply your convalescents with a pillow or so,

even at present when wicker chairs have to be

carried to and fro. AVe will place a seat here and
there in suitable spots throughout the grounds.

These seats should be built of a composition which
will stand the weather tests. They will be quite

simple and easy to construct. It is the roof that

is puzzling me for that must fit into the architec-

ture of the seat and at the same time harmonize
with the grounds and surroundings. I fancy our

best plan, Tony, will be to have a series of summer
houses, roofed in but with open sides."

Leaving the table she entered the studio, return-

ing with a loose leaf book of designs. Turning
over the leaves swiftly, she presently came to a

page, which l)y deftly unlocking the clasp ot*

rings she disengaged from its fellows, and tri-

umphantly handed over to Anthony and Vashti

for inspection. *^This is one of my earliest

designs, and was intended for the Hortons'

grounds,—those rich American rubber people, you
know, when they l)uilt that atrocious place of

tlieiis to live in. Mrs. Ilorton scorned lo give

my drawings more than a sweeping glance and

informed me later by telephone that I need n^t

submit others for hw inspection, as she had found

an artist of great al)ility and knowledge, who
thought the gardens surrounding her Spanish

*\'illa' required seats of greater distinction and
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workinaiisliip than I was a|)par<'iit ly capahh* dl'

(Icsi^Uiiiii.i;'. IN'i'liaps xou know what distinction

and workmanship she sn<'c(MMhM| in w resting from
this paraf;()n."" \'ashti and Anthonx joiiH'd in a

laiii>ii as th(Mi' thon.^hts wanch^rcd to the mon-
strosities oil \\w <»,i'()un(ls ill ({ucstion, when* carved

stone peacocks rcNiriMl heads and spread tails flam-

boyantly, (lirtinj;- ccxpiettisldy with adjacent seats

of stoiu\ wliich were su|)ported hy tlie hodies of

lions and ornamented by <»*rif1fins.

^^Yon may lani»h," said Sybil, joining;- in their

niirtli, *'bnt it was a pretty serious disappoint-

ment to me at tlu^ time, for I had spent weeks over

my drawings, and Airs. ITorton liad assured me
that if T were successful, she would introduce me
to other people wliom she knew were contemplat-

ini;- doino' over their grounds and houses. I had
been working over the designs with a vision of

orders for seats, fountains and sun dials tumbling

in later in such quantities that a large staff of

artists w^ould have to be engaged by me almost

immediately in order to fill contracts. As a

matter of fact, I have never had one single order

from that quarter/' and Sybil shrugged her

shoulders in humourous dismay. Yet the two

who listened knew that at the time it must have

been a small tragedy to this girl, w^ho had strug-

gled on so bravely during the ensuing years.

Vashti saw^ at once that the drawings Sybil had

handed to her were beautiful and chaste of design

and readily understood why the chatelaine of the

Spanish ''Villa'' in question w^ould not have any-

thing to do with them. ''This pergola is the very
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thing. AVe can train creepers over them," Tony
was excitedly exclaiming.

Vashti gathered up her parcels and made ready
to depart. ''1 must not leave Alice Smythe any
longer, excellent though she is. AVe have a good
many patients at present and some of our best

nurses are ill."

''Wait a moment, Vashti, I will come also."

The surgeon took every parcel from her reluctant

hands, except a handbag which she refused to

i'elinc|uisli. Laughingly, they descended the stairs,

after bidding their hostess adieu, and walked
toward the institution, each feeling a trifle guilty

for having deserted it for so many hours.

Alice Smythe was proving a valuable assistant

to Vashti and the supervisor now felt free

occasionally to come and go. She looked forward
to Christmas which she expected to spend with

Baibara Bryce and her family at Victoria.

It had l)een spring when Stephen had paid his

farewell visit to the nurse that afternoon. The
trees were then dressed in fairy-like garments of

young and tender green. To-day as she glanced

from the window, the rich and deeper green of

later summei* met her eye at every turn. The
season had been a rainy one, so that in spite of

the intense heat, grass and leaf were healthfully

luxuriant and still deeply green. Here and tliere

a leaf came sailing through the air, pioneers of the

army which would soon strew the grass, at which
she was now dreamily gazing.

Vashti had emerged from bc^liind her locked

door some hours after Stephen's departure that

aftoiiioon, in one sense completely changed. She
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liad bocoiiic moi'c (jiiiclly rcscTvod than ovor. Yet
fho swoelnoss of lier nature^ had in no manner
beconio ini|)air(M|. Those who canic in (•()nta<'t

with her were aware i)(Mliaps of an additional

sfrcMiS'th of (*hara('t(M- and an even ;::ieatfM- (|nalily

of hel])fuhi(\ss in hvv altitude toward tlieni. Girl-

hood had now become merged into the greater

capacity and experience of womanhood.
Just then one of tlie liospital orderlies entered

with a letter for her. \{ was from ITermione.

She and Darcy Sanderson were at Banff, spending
their honeymoon. They had been very C[uietly

married at St. Jude's about a fortnight ago.



CHAPTER XVIII

CICELY liad a luncheon party. Kindred
spirits were gathered around the daintily

appointed table, presided over by this ever

popular young hostess. They were to proceed

later on to a matinee and anticipated ending the

afternoon by partaking five o'clock tea and French
pastry at one of the fashionable tea rooms.

The present engaging topic of conversation was
the leading actor of a rather hectic play they con-

templated seeing that afternoon. Varions spicy

stories w^ere circulated and tossed from one to the

other of these gracefully-go\\med women, as they

sat eating the delicious viands Cicely had provided

for their enjoyment. Soft, cultivated voices had
these friends of Cicely, yet lacking entirely the

vibration of sincerity or sympathy. Light tink-

ling laughter floated at intei'vals through the

doorway leading into the hall.

Stephen entered the front door of his home,

letting himself in by use of tlie latch key he

always carried. A sudden Imrst of laughter

greeted him, as he moved toward the door of his

study. For a moment, the man paused in sur-

prise. '' Surely," he thought, "\t was not possible

that Cicely could be entertaining to-day, for she

had promised to catch the afternoon boat for Vic-

toria, and accompany him to the home of John

102
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and liarhaia RrvcM'/' As a math r of fact, Cicely

liad horsolt* aiiswdcd \\\r notes wliicli liarbara liad

writt(Mi askin,!^' tlimi for the week-end.

l^luM'e was bai'ely time to swallow luncheon and

driv(^ to (hi^ wharf for he had hecMi (l(»tained by an

unlooked-for visit from the Bishop of his dioeese.

In spite of his distinguished caller, Ste|)l'cn had

manai»'ed to in^acli home at tlie appointecl houi*.

Knterini;- the study, the cler<;ynian rant;- his bell.

The maid, who answered the summons, upon beinj?

questioned, inforuied him of the hmcheon party

in progress, and of the fact that lier mistress

intended to be absent from home tlie entire after-

noon. Sorely perplexed the man requested that

she notify Cicely of his return as soon as the

luncheon was over.

Someliow Stephen had never entirely accus-

tomed himself to the utter unreliability of his

Avife's character. Each time he was forced to

gaze on the light insincerities she practised so

continually, the man felt as though a nasty, sharp

blow had been administered to him, and recoiled

for the moment abashed, at the rent he was forced

to contemplate. Her childish outbursts he had
steeled his nerves to bear with a certain amount
of equanimity. Her selfishness he scarcely

noticed, so accustomed had he become to the

atmosphere which charged her existence. Yet to

find she had broken her word to him in this

cavalier fashion hurt him indescribably.

Barbara would be expecting them that evening.

Her hospitable nature would compel her to make
ready in innumerable ways for Cicely's arrival,
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and Cicely had cliangod her mind—had broken her
Avord witlioiit the least compunction. At this

juncture the rustle of frocks and sound of ap-

proachinj^: voices advised him of the fact that

luncheon was finished.

As the women ascended the stairs to make ready
for the anticipated matinee, Stephen heard the

light step of his wife approach the door. As she

came into the room he noticed the flusli of excite-

ment that vied with the daintily-applied rouge
upon her cheek and caught the stormy glance of

her eyes.

^'Etta told me you were here and wanted to see

me. Do hurry, Stephen, for T am late as it is.

The play starts in less than fifteen minutes and it

will take longer than that to drive from here."

ITer husband stood regarding her gravely for a

second, then quietly spoke.

^^ Cicely, why did you not tell me that you in-

tended to break your word to Barbara,—that you
really did not mean to go with me this afternoon?''

^^Now, Stephen, what does it matter. There is

no need of getting tragic. Etta has plenty of

luncheon ready for you, and you can easily catch

the boat if you hurry. Surely you know by this

time that Barbara bores me to death. AVhy even

that angel child of hers stares at me abominably

each time I open my mouth, as though she regard-

ed me as something unique. The whole Bryce
menage gets on my nerves."

Stephen raised his hand as though to stem the

bitter flow of words. ^^You might at least have

told me this morning, Cicely, and I could have
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(lioii ni'raiiKrd my time nccordiii.tAly. As it is I

hav(^ hiiiTicd sonu' lliings that would hnvo Ix'on

far l)(»tt(M- iin!mrrio(i." Tie was tliinkini!: of the

work lie had h(M'ii in the midst of whni the Uislioj)

had h(HMi aiiiionncod at the Mission that moi'iiinp,

also of tho tirod face of a woman, who had eomo
to liim for ludj^ iho sad-facod cliihl who had chinff

to lioi' skirts, as she sat in the chair facin.iz: him,

tolliiii;' of a tra,2.'ody more cruel than death, a

tragedy brought into the lives of motlier and child

by the wanton l)reaking of a promise which had

been made to the trusting woman by one to whom
a promise meant no more than a few words care-

lessly spoken at the moment, l)ringing no sense of

obligation in their wake, forgotten almost directly

after tlie words were foi'med. ''Cicely Avas no

better," he reflected sadly. ^'If no tragedy

accrued from breaking the many promises made
by her pretty pouting lips, it was for the simple

reason that hitherto no great matter had been

involved. '

'

Stephen was far too great a soul to realize that

the immense tragedy of his own home life had
been brought about by the same light giving of

promises. That Cicely had broken every vow,

save that of actual physical fidelity, the man never
for a second realized, her conduct toward himself

he did not question. She was Cicely—his wife:

therefore she must be cared for very tendei'ly,

and the man had striven to Avrap her around with

his owTi strength, hoping against hope that in

time she would change.

^^You are not going to leave Barbara in the

lurch like this Cicelv?" he said advancins; toward
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her, l)ul she evaded liis kindly grasp and backed

ont of the I'ooni with a petulant laugh. '' Bye-bye
Stephen," she called, ''Enjoy your visit and give

Barbara my best regards." In another second she

was flying upstairs to rejoin her guests.



(HAM^rKIx* XIX

Tl 1 1^] l)<);it was fast appioacliiii.i;' the liarl)()in*

at \'i(*l()ria. I^'rom wIkm'c lie stood on tlio

(liM'k, St(^i)luMi could already see tlie build-

in<;' ill which John Bryco had his offices. The
rooms wove npon the top floor, a corner suite with

wiiuh^Avs h)okin,G,* over the city and out to the sea.

Steplien found himself wonderinu* if his friend

were up tliere now.

A sl^^i'ious setting of the sun was takino; place,

a perfect riot of colour, form and movement. He
wished John were beside him upon the deck of this

boat, sharing the glory of it all. Yet, he reflected,

John wonld be enjoying it anyhow, from his home
or from the office, for this was the honr his friend

delighted in.

If not overwhelmed with important work, John
Bryce rarelv allowed the daily miracle of beauty

which heralded the approach of twilight to escape

him. Sunrise or sunset he revelled in, whilst the

stars Avere beloved companions of this good Doc-

tor. He wonld shut himself in his ^^ Eyrie" at

night, Avatching from the darkened room for the

first star to appear, then the twinkling forth of

innumerable others until the roof of the universe

was filled with myriads of stars, gleaming from
the vast curtain which cradled them.

At thought of John Bryce, the clergyman invol-

untarily drew a deeper breath: his form straight-

107
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oiied as if some added quickening had taken place

within.

Upon gaining the dock, he heard his name called

and a great gladness overspread his features upon
recognizing the figure of his friend, a man almost

as tall as himself, ^\nth dark eyes that held an
expression of quiet satisfaction as they sought

and found the man he had come to meet. ^^The

hoat is late, old chap : I have been dowTi here for

more than half an houi'. AVhy, where is Mrs.
Strange? I thought Barbara said she was coming
to-day." As he spoke, John grasped the hag
Stephen was carrying and led the way toward his

car.

John Bryce was recognized as one of the leading

lights in the world of medicine throughout and
across the continent. He had started out in his

l^rofession vnth great pi'omise of an assured car-

eer. TTis colleagues had recognized the imusual

ability of the man from the first. Not only had lie

a personality of unusual magnetism, but knowl-
edge seemed to flow toward him as a needle is

diaAMi toward a magnet.
Frequently his eyes would hold a far-off expres-

sion as though he wore listening to voices unheard
by any other save himself. Tie was very seldom
seen to smile, always serious of aspect, yet Avithal

it was fell bv fhose Avith whom he came in contact

tliat ho left an atmosphere of happiness which
rndiated for some time after his departure. He
had exoeptional success with his patients. His
actual ]^reaence alone sufficed in many instances

to implant a oui-o iii those who had come to him
suffering from certain forms of nervous hvsteria.
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Many of his cases wore* mental Inr lie specialized

in nervous disoi'deis and wlicn lli(» strain from
work became acute, dolin IJiycc would shut the

door ot* his private ollice and remain there alone

in the sik^nci^ until revitalizin/i,- Force returned and

spcHMl had been i;athered ui) sulliciently to proceerj

aj;'ain with liis strenuous work. Particularly at

night he delii^hted to sit up there, watching from
his unlighted room the stars as they gleamed
forth from the gray curtain of evening. After

this silent and close comnuinion with the Infinite,

John Bryce would descend from his ^' Eyrie"
witli peace enfolding him as a garment, and a

renewed sense of power flowing throughout his

l)eing, ready again for the conflict of daily life,

meeting each dilKculty of the following day with

fortitude and wisdom.

He had been in France during the first year of

the great war but had been invalided home at the

end of that year, having been badly wounded when
going about his duties upon the field, for no
errand of mercy was neglected by the enthusiastic

fellow, who had taken many risks unasked or un-

ordered by any save his own heart and conscience.

Upon returning to Canada he was enrolled upon
the staff of a large general hospital, where came,

a year or so later, Barbara Holt as superintendent
of nurses, having left the hospital in the eastern

city where she and Yashti Templeton had met and
become fast friends.

As the men rode along this evening soft pungent
odors were wafted toward them from the hedge-
rows, which lined either side of the roads along
which they were travelling. The September twi-
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light, which was fast overtaking them, finally fell

as thougli it were a filmy veil cast deftly by an
unseen hand. When »lohn brought the car to a

standstill beside the unpretentious gate of his

home, they were greeted by a golden flood of light

that streamed through the diamond panes of

leaded windows with w^hich the old brick house
was fitted.

This glow came from the shaded lamps wdthin,

and w^as accentuated by the heavy foliage of trees

that surrounded the place, thus forming a contrast

of light and shadow as they walked toward the

cheery glow that spoke so eloquently of the w^arm
welcome to be bestowed a moment later, for Bar-

bara herself stood upon the threshold as they

came up the path. Her hands were extended

graciously. ''I am so glad to see you Stephen. It

is longer than usual since your last visit!"

As they entered the living room, Stephen en-

deavoured to apologize for his wife's absence,

feeling miseral)ly sure that l)oth John and Bar-

l)ara knew that Cicely had intended to flout them.

However, this w^as by no means the first occasion

upon wliich he liad borne the brunt of her rude-

ness. Sinking into one of the large easy chairs,

Stephen looked around in a satisfied way. Here
was home in the truest sense, with peace hovering

over its thresliold, as he liad declared to Vashti,

the very spirit of home pervaded the place. Tlie

room ill which he sat, with its high walls and ceil-

ing, gave a sense of spaciousness that was restful,

whilst the immense bay windows at either end lent

dignity and gave pleasing synnnetry of line. The
couches and ensv chairs, in their neutrallv col-
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oui'cd upliolsli'iv, \V(M*(» H(*l loitli ;il iiivitin;^;

an,i;'l(\s, spcakiiii; of r^'sl and coinl'oit to Ix* t'ouiid

ill their ('iiil)ia('(^ Iiarc |)ie(*es of hionzo cau^lit

the ('\(' and a d('liL;lit fill s|)()t nl' colonr was ^iven

by a pi(M'(' of priceless lustre. The walls \v(M*o

pap(M*ed in a (plaint |)att(M-ii that ^ave an old world

atnii)Sj)h(M-e to the room. Tpon these were placed

a few franuHl i)rints. The shaded lamps (loo(l(»d

the room with soft lii;ht, hliMidini;- (h^li^htfully all

tliin<;s within the radius ol* their ^i;low into a lovely

colour harmony.
Everything in this house seemed to have been

chosen l()vini;iy and to have the di.^'nity of loni;-

association one with another. Vet Stephen knew
it \vas the genius of the woman who presided over

the home that had created this spirit and atmos-

phere, for the furnishing' and appointment had
only been brought into existence since the mar-
riage of his friend. Barbara had not made the

mistake of turning away from fine mahogany,
with its hue of rare old sherry, to the more rococo

furnishing of modern standards. The placing of

a lamp, the fine old rugs, w^hich partially covered

the dark oak of the floors, all lent a subtle beauty
and charm that w^as inimitable. Only a w^oman of

Barbara's calibre and artistry could have accom-
plished it.

His hostess had left him alone for a moment

:

she now^ returned, John following closely in her

wake. They chatted eagerly and interestedly to-

gether until the gong sounded for dinner.

Stephen greatly enjoyed his visits to these good
friends and adored the small daughter of the

house. In return Edith worshipped Stephen.



CHAPTER XX

Ex\RLY next morning, whilst Stephen was
strolling through the garden which sur-

rounded the Bryce home, a quick patter

of tiny feet clicked along the brick path and pres-

ently^ sped over the lawn toward him. ^^ Uncle
Stephen," cried a merry voice, whilst two arms
entwined his neck, as he bent to kiss the child,

who had so eagerly and lovingly pursued him.

After a moment or so she withdrew, relaxing the

ardent embrace with which she had all but smoth-

ered him. '^You will stay longer this time, will

you not, dear Uncle Stephen?" The fairy Avas

looking up at him with widely-opened blue eyes.

Her golden curls were held in place by a narrow
fillet of black velvet, from which they hung in a

riot of beauty down over her shoulders, falling

around and framing a face, which could be likened

to nothing that resembled it more closely than a

pink rose.

Clad in a simple frock composed of tiny frills,

she stood surveying her hero with a beseeching

expression as she questioned him coaxingly re-

garding the length of time he would remain with

them. Dainty of figure, yet beautifully buoyant
with health, the child already possessed a good
deal of personality. ^'I stayed up a half hour
past my usual bedtime last night, but as the boat

was so very late, Mother thought I had better go

to bed and wait until this morning to see you."
112
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St()()i)iiig, slie fJiailicrod an oarly aiituiiiii hlossoin

and pulled it Uirou/^ii the lapel of Stephen's coat.

One tiny hand crept eon(idin<;ly into his as they

sauntered along Die paths, l)reathing in the early

morning air with its life-giving ozone, or stood

quietly to watch the birds flit in and out of the

branches of the great elms, in which they had
built their nests earlier and from which they had
taught the younger ones to fend for themselves.

Barbara joined them presently ; her gracious

form clothed simply in a morning frock, she

looked charmingly fresh. Edith was a tiny edition

of her mother, who, fair of skin, Avith blue eyes

gazing out candidly from beneath a calm brow,
stood in the glorious light of morning a gracious

chatelaine of this peaceful and happy home. To-
gether the trio advanced to meet John, who at

that moment emerged from the doors of the break-

fast room.

During the morning Barbara spoke of Stephen's

journey east. ^'What did you think of Doctor
Lake?'' she asked.

''He is a splendid fellow and was of great assist-

ance to me whilst I was there," the clergyman
answered. ''I could not have accomplished things

so quicklv, if it had not been for his advice and
help."

''Vashti seems greatly attached to her work.
It is quite unique this partnership between Doctor
Lake and herself," continued Barbara.

''Nothing better could have been arranged than
the ordering and management of their institu-

tion," said John, breaking into the conversation

at this point. "I am amazed at the reports I
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frequently receive from surgeons who Jiave been
there. They speak very highly of Miss Temple-
ton. She must have extraordinary ability."

To this tentative questioning on the part of his

host, Stephen answered: ^^She is truly wonderful.

It is a revelation to watch her method of running
the place, and a privilege to know^ her," he added.

Barbara was startled by the unusual feeling

that had unconsciously crept into the melodious
voice of their friend, as he spoke of the young-

supervisor. '^Of course, you know, that we expect

a visit from her at Christmas," she said, and
watched the colour mount into the grave counten-

ance of the man, as he replied.

^^Yes, slie spoke of it and is looking forward to

seeing you. The first holiday, I believe, she has
taken in almost three years. As a matter of fact.

Doctor Lake informed me she had not been absent

twenty-four hours at a stretch, since the hospital

liad l)een started."

''AVhat perseverance and determination your
friend must have," exclaimed John. '*I wish Ave

liad more women of her stamp in charge of our
institutions."

^^But there are no others of Vashti's stamp,"
asserted Bai])ara. ^SShe is utterly different from
anyone I have ever met. I noticed her for the

first time the night of her initiation into night

duty. Several deaths had taken place in the

emergency ward, and Vashti was ()l)liged, on ac-

count of a shortage of nurses, to go alone behind

the screens, in order to perform the last sad duties

for a woman who had died a few minutes after

being admitted to the ward. Death was the result
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ol' an iiiisn\'()iir\' mode of (»xiHl('nc(» ; tin* <l(»tails

were sordid. I foiiiKl, ii|)(m my i)al lol of I In* w aid,

lliis yoiiii.i;' nurse in llic (tiroes of nausea, yot

valiantly follow in<;' out instructions to the letter.

I waleluMl h(M* i'or a nioinenl pause to unlaee the

shoes upon her I'eet, tlien continue lier diflieult

(ask. Ai;aiu 1 noticed her bend toward her shoe

and relie those laces. Upon questioning her I

found that by stooi)in<>' to tie and untie her shoes

the girl had fought off a deathly faintness, whilst

endeavouring to finish her task, a gruesome one

under the conditions, and in that isolated pai't of

the wai'd a lonely one, indeed, for the girl who
until that hour had been totally unused to this

part of the training. Her courage appealed to me
as greatly as did the quick-witted manner in

which she had fenced A\dth the encroaching desire

to swoon. I found her charming in every way.
She did not disappoint me once during our con-

nection there. I prize Vashti's friendship beyond
measure,'' Barbara ended warmly.

Later on, as the men left the house, Barbara
called after them, ^'Try not to be late to-night.

Do not forget the Torch Bearers are meetins;

here."

''How is that club of yours progressing?"
Stephen asked John as they walked along. The
club in question was, of course, the one lie had
described to Vasliti.

'

' Capitally,
'

' replied his friend. '

'A fine spirit-

ual concept is struggling to express itself through
the various channels of altruistic endeavour, and
the movements report progress in spite of the

opposing elements, which succeed in cheeking the
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course of altruism from time to time. Evil is

rampant in tlie world in a form of seltishness that

is insidiously creeping into all stages of human
development ; the intellectual, and the ignorant, all

are stamped with this stifling disease in one form
or another. Yet these bearers of the Torch are

going ahead undaunted and undismayed, trusting

some day—some time—to see the spirit of the

gentle Christ again upon the earth, and the

serpent of selfishness overwhelmed and crushed

beyond recognition."

'^Amen to that," Stephen fervently ejaculated.

''What news of the Mission?" John asked, as

they halted for a second upon the brow of a hill

wliicli afforded them a view of the beautiful city

that undulated l)efore them toward the level of the

sea.

''We are carrying on, certainly, but I have lost

two of my most valued workers recently, and so

far have been unable to replace them, but I believe

we have succeeded in enlisting the interest and
sympathy of the Bishop. He came in yesterday

and talked with me at some length regarding the

place and our work. If he smiles upon us, it will

mean a good deal." The sea blue eyes held a

weary expiession as they met the sympathetic

glance of his friend. ''The play centre is a suc-

cess, but also a huge expense, if we would con-

tinue along the lines we have started." Placing

his hand upon John's shoulder, he went on to say,

"You have been one man in a thousand, dear chap.

Those doctors you have caused to offer their ser-

vices to us during the past year have l)een of

untold value. I can never sufficientlv thank vou."
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^*T ()iil\' w'isli il wci'c |)()ssil)l(' lo do more for you

aloiiK tliai line. At ;iii> rate, you cnn coinit upon

the saiiK* iiHMi assisting you diiriiiL;- tlic coininf;

y(»ar. I (iiinl\ helicvc llM»y (MijoyjMJ I lie cxporic^nce,

oxcopt (liirin<;" tin* epidemic of MIiT. 'riici<' was a

sioj;(* of llic worst kind licir, Stcplieii, and I ran

<;*uoss wlial it must have Ix'cn for xou o\'rr at the

Mission."

''Jt was unspoakahir/' the clcr^Ayinan replied.

^Mlorroi's upon ov(M'y hand, parents dyiii.t:; and

ehildron left uneariMl Toi", until help was finally

obtained for them. In man\ instanecs, wo worked
for two and three days at a stroteh without rest or

sleep, and very often without deeent food. If it

had not been for the win,i;- we built on aftei* that

invasion of typhoid, the district would have been

wi])e(l out of existence. At least, we did have

some equipment to meet the enemy with this time.

I rather dread, however, the eominft- winter." Tie

spoke in a despondent tone, but was cheered by
his friend.

^^ Never cross your bridge before you see it

looming up in front of you, dear chap. It is pos-

sible we may escape a season of influenza next

year. Why not get a horse occasionally and go

for a gallop across the fields. You need to feel

the wind upon your face and the blood racing in

your veins. Really dear old man, we cannof have

the pessimistic note in your voice that until to-day

I never noticed. We cannot have you joining the

ranks of those who raise the cry, ^What is the use

of trying. Why attempt to carry on further?'

Nay, my lad, never question thus, for the God-

given force cries out in opposition, ^ Carry on, and
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oil, and on/ For liave we not the germ within ns

tliat creates a fortitnde by which we may vanquisli

any opposing;- force that would make us less than

the Eternal Source desires? The Source that

implanted that seed within our soul."

For a few minutes the men strode along in si-

lence. *'Do you ever go riding yourself, John?
For surely your own life is strenuous enough to

require the same antidote you Avould offer me."
But John Bryce was smiling his inscrutable smile.

**You forget that I have my remedy ever on
hand." AVith this Avonderful smile upon his face,

he pointed up to the windows of the building they

Avere approaching.

Stephen glanced at the illumined countenance

of his companion. ^^What manner of man was
John Bryce, that he could find all the elements

for combating the adversities of life by merely
Avithdrawing for a short space into the solitude of

his ^ Eyrie?' Prayer must draw him in very close

communion with God," thought Stephen.

They ascended the steps and Avere draAvn up by
elevator to the top floor. Tn the room they entered

a girl was l)usily plying her tvpewriter. As they

passed into the room beyond which was John's
private sanctum, she handed the doctor a list of

telephone calls fi'om people wlio had already at

this eailv liour (Mideavoured to get into communi-
cation witli the specialist. Doctor Bryce scanned

tlie list of names and sighed. ^''T am afraid our

day will l)e sadly broken into," he said finally,

foi* almost every monuMit had been pledged away
1)\ liis secretary. ^'AVait in here for aAvhile,

Stephen, whilst 1 call up and speak to some of
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llieso |)r()|)l('. It will nt Ic'ist save IIh' liiiir of a

})ers()iKiI iiitcix'icw in the <as(' of a Trw/' Pres-

ently, Stephen heard the clear, (jiiiek tones of the

doctor at the telephone, and having* iiothiii'j,' to do

but wait, the eleii;yinan ,i;'aze(l aronnd the room

that never tailed to arouse his interest.

A phvin brow II rui;' eovcM'ed the e(Mdre of the

floor. Th(^ walls wei'e bar(» and nntinted. A

larj^'e writini;' table ot un|)olishe(l oak upon which

Avere nuniei-ous ))iles of papers and unopened
letters testified to tlu^ eoniinj;- lal)Ours of the day.

Uneurtained windows occupied two sides of the

walls, allowini;- the light to stream in I'ichly, caus-

ini;- tlie room to appeal* austere and l)are to a

dei;ree, an unusual al)idini>' place indeed foi* one

of the foremost men of liis profession.

Strolliui** over to the window, Steplien cau.uhl

his breath with delight. Far beneath and rolling;*

away from where he directed liis f:;azQ was the

sea, girdled upon one side b)^ a chain of mountain
peaks that rose in superb undulations, flowing

away in the far distance. A few sail boats hov-

ered like wdiite moths here and there upon the

surface of the Avater, Avhicli to-day appeared a

clear sapphire blue, as they sparkled in the sun-

light. The long distance vision spreading away
from his eyes rested them as he gazed. ^^AVhat a

vista upon Avhich to feast one's eyes each and
every day!" he called out to John, avIio now ap-

proached and stood beside him at the window.
^^This is nothing compared to the scene at night,

Stephen, and sometimes a wondrous view is ob-

tained from here of a storm. There is practically

nothing to obtrude itself between vourself and
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the olomonts. You are perched up here in the

luidst of it all, whilst the grandeur of playing

lightning is flashing around you; hut to come to

earth, I shall he forced to send you away for a

few hours, for there are patients on their way up
here already. Meet me for luncheon at the Em-
press Hotel. I will make superhuman efforts to

be there at half past one."

^^That will suit me perfectly, John, for I have

at least two hours' business to go through with

the Secretary of the Bible Society, and some other

men, whom I must see before I leave Victoria. So
don't hurry your patients on my account."

Stephen passed out through the main office as

the first contingent of neurotics ascended in the

elevator.



CHAPTER XX r

L()N(i l)t'r()r(' the lioiii- appointed hy Joliii for

lunclioon, Stephen had disposed of the

business he had spoken of to liis fi-iend.

One o\d()ek found liiin \valkini»,' toward the beauti-

ful hotel wlii(*h was built in such fashion that it

api)eared to dominate and reiii,n from its point of

vantage as though the centre jewel in a diadem.

Looking directly over the sea, and l)uilt so closely

to the edge of the water, that one could hear the

wash of the waves when standing upon the steps

that lead up to the entrance, it was an excpiisite

strncture, fitted and furnished to correspond har-

moniously.

Finding npon his arrival that he had still

twenty minutes to the good, the clergyman strolled

along by the breakwater, pondering as to the wis-

dom of taking his friend into his confidence

regarding the faintness that he had experienced

during the morning, and which he was forced to

admit to himself had come more often to over-

whelm him during the last six months, than ever

before in his life, although as far back as he

could remember he had been subject to slight and

momentary attacks. Even upon the field of ath-

letics when at college, he had suffered at intervals

from the swiftly passing seizures. To-day when
overtaken, he had been forced to enter an office

nearbv and remain seated until the sensation had
121
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passed away. Tlio man know that it was impera-

tive he should f^ive Jolin his full confidence if he

would receive tlie benefit of the physician's advice.

Yet he liesitated to do so, knowing full well the

concern that Bryce would feel. He finally decided

to keep John in ignorance. It would be a simple

matter to consult a pln^sician after he had
returned to Vancouver.

Musing thus, he did not notice the approach of

his friend until a hand slid along the rail beside

which he had been for the last few moments stand-

ing, with eyes directed upon the slowly heaving

waters. As the hand touched that of his own,

which also clasped the rail, the voice of the man
Avho had dominated his reverie of the past few
minutes cried out in cheerv tones, ^^Whv man
alive, you look as if you had been playing roulette

and had just tossed in your last shilling."

As bad as all that, John? I was merelv think-

ing.

^^]\Iighty unpleasant subject you must have had
to debate over old chap?"
The keen eyes searched the countenance l)efore

him, but Stephen was himself again. Yet the man
who loved him felt puzzled and glanced again at

the splendid specimen of manhood Avho had never
in his hearing complained of an ache or pain. The
stienuous life he had lived day by day for years,

seemingly proclaimed the order of his strength.

Wondrous vitality, thought the physician, aloud,

he gave voice to a warning. ''You have burned
the candle at both ends for some time, Stephen.
The candle itself is an unusually large and perfect
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one. 1\) lliis y(Mi (jwc llic \':\i'\ of hcin^ in fair

shape l()-(la>'» l)iit, rciiM'iiilx'r, it caiiiiot l)(» forcod

to 1)111*11 in this manner and continnc lo ^iv(» li^hf

as h)n,i;- as if nscd in the normal way. (Jo oasy at

llie Mission, or .i;i\(' il nj)/' he added as tliey

mount(»(l the steps.

The eler.i;'\man I'eplied (|niell\, *'l -hall never

.i;iv(^ lip th(* Mission/'

'rh(\v passed in tliron,i;h the heantit'ul and s|)a-

eioiis rotunda, and \v(M-e soon seate(| in the dinino;-

rooni. Whilst scannin.i;- th(^ list of food, the men
looked up sinuiltaiieoiisly, arrested ))y the sweet

voice of a woman who was speaking* softly to her

eompanion, as they were ]Mloted toward a table

by an obsequious waitoi*.

The physieian watched with ai)preciative eyes

the beautiful woman Avho moved slowly toward
her seat. '^ Exquisite health there," he thought.

''She Avalks perfectly—perfectly," he said aloud,

and looked at his friend, who was exchansin.o- nods
of recognition with the man who accompanied the

woman, who had by her graceful progress through
the room called forth the sincere admiration of

the physician.

^^Do yon know them, Stephen?"

^'I met the man while I was east. Anthony
Lake is a friend of his," Stephen answered, as

Darcy Sanderson left his table and came toward
them. The men arose from their chairs to meet
him. '^This is a pleasant surprise," Stephen said,

and introduced the physician.

^'Come over and meet my wife," said Darcy,

after they had exchanged greetings.
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llerniioiio, for it was she who liad attracted tlie

attention of the doctor, looked up at their ap-

])roach. Happiness liad lent additional bloom to

tlie heautiful woman, who graciously acknowl-

edged tlie introduction and seconded her hus-

band's suggestion that they join forces at table.

They were presently seated around a larger board
and after selecting their portions, the quartette

launclied into a comparison of notes regarding the

wondrous scenery of the country recently travel-

led through by the honeymooners. Both John and
Stephen knew the Canadian Rockies and had
revelled in the glory and wonder of them, yet the

impressions of these two who had seen them for

the first time, delighted and charmed them.

When at last John Avas obliged, after glancing

at his watch, to hurriedly excuse himself, it was
with genuine regret the physician and his friend

parted from the Sandersons, whom they had
learned were leaving Victoria upon their home-
Avard way that same afternoon.

^^That man has a mind keen as tempered steel,"

remarked Stephen to his friend, as they walked
away, and the Doctor heartily concurred, adding
tliat in his opinion, Mrs. Sanderson was unusually

gifted in regard to beauty.

^^Yes, she is quite lovely," his companion
agreed, whilst a picture rose in his mind of one
whose beauty was of an entirely different order

—

A^ashti Templeton, the young supervisor of nurses,

whose gracious charm and unusual personalitv

had made such strange appeal to his heart on that

never-to-be-forgotten night, now almost three

years ago. How dear and exquisite was that inner
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sense of liaxiii;^ always known and clicrislied i\nt

!'('<;ar(l oT lliis (luccnly ^irl. ^Mfod always kf^op

and I)less you, ni\ V'aslifi/' In* inurnuired. Tlicii,

as th(» j;irl hei'scH' had doiie, lie icsolutoly turncMl

tliekey upon tlial chaniher in which ho had housed
h(M* ineniorv.



CHAPTER XXII

TIIK hands of the old grandfather clock

pointed to a few minutes before the hour of

eight. A steady downpour of rain was
washing outside against the diamond-paned win-

dows of the Bryce home. The trees and shrubs

surrounding the house were dripping heavily,

wliilst the wooden palings and gate shone wetly

in Ihe light of the swinging porch lantern. At
each click of the gate an observer would have seen

figure after figure pass through. Hastening up
the path they were finally admitted, leaving the

chill and dampness of the world outside for the

warmth and light within.

Let us follow the last guest and slip quietly in

unobserved. Through the portieres of Bar])ara's

c()mfortal)le living-room, a glowing fire of piled-

up logs is burning cheerily upon the hearth, like

a huge fiashing jewel attached to which we discern

in tlie fire light a half circle of living cameos, each

cameo representing a face distinct and cleai'ly cut,

individual and of a type by itself.

On the extreme riglit side of the fireplace sits

llie l>ishop, an unusually i)rogressive and ardent

churchman. He is an impressive figure at all

times, of stately presence and exceeding grace of

bearing, the face nobly chiselled. His earnest eyes

are gazing thoughtfully into the emliers as he

gravely listens to the conversation taking place

around tlie fii'(\ joining in it from time to time
120
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with liis pleasant and courtc^ous voice, evidently

a mail of stroll^;- personality. From his remarks

one wonld ;;ather he was vividly alive to the ^<'n

(^ral as|)ect of alTairs, willi a keen spiritual illu

minalion enalilini;" liini 1<> see eleaily and map a

path in w hieli the eliureh whose caus(» \n) espoused,

could, ir she would, travel toward a true lielpl'ul-

iic\^s in huildin.i; \\[) \\w pyramid whi(*h must in due

course be erected over the yawnin,<^ ^u\t left by the

dii;i;*ers — the soldiers — who, by sacriliciiij^ life

and streni»th of manhood, dug out, as they thought

successfully tlu^ sellishness and tyranny of those

who would (^xploit the very life essence of their

weaker brethren to further the aml)ition and
wealth of profiteer and capitalist of commerce.
Throughout the centuiies a succession of pyra-

mids have been erected, crystallized into being

from the thought of the world; each one having
served its purpose by demonstrating the spiritual

progress of humanity is in its turn overthrown,
each demolition resulting in a better built pyramid
until at last the peak of the latter will have at-

tained height and fineness, resulting from a

greater spiritual concept by those who build of

the plans conceived by the Great Architect of the

Universe—God himself—who is also head of the

Christian Church of wdiich the Bishop is a true

knight earnestly doing battle in the crusade in

Avhicli all denominations must join, sinking their

petty differences of opinions, if the great Church
is to emerge triumphantly in the present crisis

and bring her builders to do their part in the con-

struction of a pyramid, that will mark the era we
are living in as a success or failure in the great
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History of the World. Religion has always
played the most important part in building the

base on which all pyramids have been reared.

A member of the group had introduced the sub-

ject of Ancient Religious Teachings. This had
provoked an eager give and take from all. The
Bishop, more orthodox in his views than the rest

who were assembled about the hearth, responded
courteously, but consistently held that Christian-

ity truly expressed was the Sun compared to

which all other teachings must pale and grow dim.

The Greek and Oriental philosophies, he declared,

were outranked in the past by the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, the HebrcAv people being those of the Anci-

ents who had the true spiritual concept of life so

far as it w^as then entertained. Based on the cor-

ner stones of Mercy, Justice and the Conscious-

ness of God, thev went farther in their attain-

ments and in their ability to uplift the life of the

people, than did any of the other races.

The rich voice suddenly deepened in tone, as he

bent forward to emphasize his words. ^^Do you
know what has happened to the belief of the

Christian World? It has simply reversed the old

conception held so confidently to in the past, that

man is a body and has a soul. The heart of the

change being now, that man is a soul and has a

l)ody." Again he i-eiterated this statement. ^^I

am a soul and have a body. It is simple, but is the

keiiiel of the new spiritual awakening that is

dawniii^- throughout the world of leligious teach-

in.<V. The Mystic found this ,s>"reat Iruth throu.uii

meditation and contemplation. We have found it

through suffering and experience. All men must
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realize that tlici new a^^s tlici agii oi* sj)iriL reality

has actually arrived. (Jod alone is cliaii^elesH and
all our efforts and longings as we 8tru^^K'<* <>n are

just to the end, thai wcMuay know Him. M^'or this

is Life Eternal tiiat wc; may know Thee.' Wo
juust eonibine the twain, contemplation with ac-

tivity, to obtain results in the present situation.

Only the continuation and development of this

new spirit that luis dawned upon our vision will

meet the crisis we are approaching, that is even
now knocking at our door. The door of the

Christian Church is being assailed by the enemy.
Cod grant her knights may be found true and
i)rave.''

The Theosophist

Next to the Bishop sits the Theosophist; Ids

features, when lit by the flames from the grate rise

out of the shadows, clearly cut, the flesh luminous,

telling of a purity of blood perhaps resulting from
a diet largely vegetarian, for the true Theosophist
carries the principles from his belief into daily

practice even to the exclusion of animal flesh from
his table. Quite apart from the clean, Avliolesome

desire to abstain from flesh eating, he feels the

intense cruelty of making dumb tilings suffer,

raising and domesticating animals in order to

kill them to glut our appetites, when there are

numberless fruits, vegetables, grains and various
other articles of diet wherewith to choose from,
for the body is a temple or medium which it is

imperative Ave keep clean and pure in order for

the highest manifestation of the mind and soul.

Those of us who are familiar with the first
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cliapter of Daniel will recall the conmiand of

Xebiieliadiiezzar to xVshpenaz, the master of his

eunuchs, to bring certain of the children of Israel

in whom no blemish was found, well favoured of

body, brain and in power of wisdom, appointing

to each a daily portion of meat and wine from the

King's table, that they might be exceedingly well

nourished, for the King intended to use the knowl-

edge of science they possessed and their ability

in order to further the welfare of his own people

who had led these children of Israel captive.

AVe are told that Daniel decided not to defile

himself thus by eating and drinking sumptuously.

He had won the favour of Melzar, whom the

prince of eunuchs had detailed to look after tlie

particular group of which Daniel was one. To
Melzar he communicated his deep distress at being-

compelled to partake of the food. We are familiar

with the reply of the eunuch who feared for the

result in attenuated frame and wizened appear-

ance of his charge, thus bringing down the wrath

of Xebuchadnezzar upon his head, if he should

comply with the request of Daniel, whom lie much
esteemed and favoured. Also do we recollect the

further plea of Daniel when he said, ''Prove thy

sei-vants for ten days l)y letting them give to us

pulse to eat and water to drink.'' This was done

in great fear and apprehension on the part of

Melzar w lio found himself, however, fully justified

at the end of the specified time, for we learn that

tlie appearance of Daniel and his associates was
in every way superior to those to whom the meat

and wine were regularly givcMi. 1'hus, we have

l^)il)lical historv as well as manv modern instances
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of lli(Mvis(l()iii ill ahsl.'iiiiiiii; rioiii si iiiiul;it iii;^ Food

as well as of st i oii.i; drink.

T\u' keen, (luicl cxrs /^aziii.^ up ciKMiuulcr lliosc*

of tlic liislioj), ami lli(^ smile tliaf {'vom liiiu* to

liine j)assoH Ix'twccn llicin, s|)(»aks oT a <|uality oT

sympatliN' llial exists only hclwccii t wo souls f^Toat

enough lo rise al)o\'e petty dilTerenee of forms

and creeds to meet in unison and (Mpianimity in the

great essentials. There is a serenity j)ervading

the eounlenanee of this man, an expr(»ssion indi-

cating that \w had solved several (piestions to his

own satisfaction. For instan(*e: If keener percep-

tion regarding caus(^ and effect were developed

and the resultant knowledge l)rought to bear in

our attitude toward the happenings of life situ-

ations arising continually, that are considered to

be incongruous or else cruelly unjust, would in-

stead be accounted natural consequences and abso-

lutely justifiable. Es])ecially does the law of re-in-

carnation appeal to us, bringing hope to all wiio

find themselves round pegs in square holes, bring-

ing comfort to those wdio have found longing and

ambition frustrated in their life, speaking of

countless opportunities to come if we but do our

duty as Ave see it, gaining wisdom and absorbing

by experiences offered in this, an equipment to

bring back into another lifetime, fitting us to do

l)igger and better work, or compelling us on the

other hand to pay a debt or debts that, oAving to

neglect or cruelty on our part may have accumu-

lated and which we are in honour bound to repay

—nay—Avhich some inscrutable force insists Ave

shall repay. Thus the eternal justice is accomp-

lished that so manv deride as nonexistent.
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Exponents of Theosopliy, discarding creed and
dogma, extend nevertheless opportunity to all,

disregardiiii;' sex, creed oi* colour, to express their

views indiscriminately; offering' fair-mindedly the

privilege of a Universal Brotherhood to all who
will meet them on the plane beyond petty strife

of opinion. On the other hand they put forth

Iheir own views in a logical and convincing man-
ner, never venturing to interfere with the belief

or ritual of anyone coming into contact "Avith them;
thoroughly understanding there j^re more ways
to reach the sunnnit of the mountain than by the

patll they themselves have choseiyto travel. A
true disciple of Theosopjjtj: ^^ill gl^cfly extend a

helping hand to those human beings, who
thoroughly dissatisfied with the ideas they have
hitherto held regarcPhig the meaning of Life, do
not know precisely just for what they are reaching
out.

'^

There are certain obvious advantages enjoyed
by the Theosophist, that breaking away from any
special school will give opportunity for—freedom
of thinking, giving license to the traveller to make
any deviation desired from any direction taken.

Care, of course, is required to blaze the trail in

order to retrace one's steps if the detour is found
to lead the unwary traveller in directions his men-
tality is unal)le as yet to grasp.

Of all intellectual reasoning I find that of The-
osophy the most far-reaching. There is absolutely

no limit, foi- it eiiil)races the whole of the universe

known to man as well as the great unknown, that

the ordinary imagination can scarcely sense, much
less comprehend. There are great souls among
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the Thonsopliists who li;iv<' dcKcd into Ihr (h'ptli.s

and climlx'd lo Ikm^IiIs of wisdom coiiccniin;^ niat-

t(M\s of vital import, and who today possoss rare

knowl(Ml.i;-(^ rc^'ai'din.i;' spiritual Ihin^-s midrc-MiM'd

of hy th(' .i;r(':it aiinx' ol* hiimnii l)riii'4s outside the

litth^ world of scicnlists, or the Mystics, who hnrn

by C()ntonii)lation and nuHJitation, of matters per-

tainini*- to esoteric sul)jeets. Anyone joinini;- a

.i^ronj) of Theosophists for tlu^ first time will un-

doubtedly be impressed l)y the simple di<;iiity,

almost approaehing' aloofness, of their attitude

toward one another; yet pervading* them he will

sense an atmosphere of kindliness and tolerance

seldom found in any other group in such generous

niftvsure.

The Modern Philosopher

An ember bursting into sudden flame causes the

light to fall softly in the direction of one whose
voice until now had been silent, and the momen-
tary flicker lights for a brief space the coimten-

ance of our Philosopher, adding to our chain of

cameos one of rare beauty, the wondrous dome of

forehead speaking of intellect broad and deep,

the penetrating eyes with their expression of

eternally seeking for the truth, the result of a

habit formed for diving under the surface of

things, discarding the obvious for the more subtly

hidden. The logician and mystic temper one an-

other as thev reason together in the magnificent

brain that is housed in the well-shaped head—

a

head with contours that a sculptor would delight

in modelling.
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Tlio voico of this man falls asrceahly upon the

ear, boaiitifiilly iiiodiilated and with the inflections

that rare breeding alone can give. As the flow of

excellent English escapes his lips, his listeners

experience an artistic and intellectual treat, en-

tirely apart from the subject of liis utterances,

although tlie latter are unconquerable in their

wisdom. Tlie fairness and simplicity of his repre-

sentation of the essence of modern Philosophy
Avarms the hearts of his hearers. He speaks with

courage and conviction, weaving together or dove-

tailing past experiences with those of the present

concerning the problems that loom up during the

aftermath of war.

Among other things he assures them, that the

modern critic must not be imduly squeamish in

this age of upheaval, but look at things from a

standpoint where the angles and curves will blur

into the whole gigantic structure whicli, once

fashioned into semblance of shape again, will

gradually acquire beauty and consistency of pro-

portion desirable for those who are coming—the

new generation. After all, the present occupants
of the eartli are merely the builders making ready
for those who are to profit by the unrest and
activity of to-day. The new generation will go
on where we leave off; thus our stupendous res-

ponsibility, i

Our modern woi'ld to-day should l)e fitted to do
finer building than our lu-ethren of the past, for

many of the leading minds of the past generations

were blunted by a sort of mental intoxication,

that the present intellectual world is fairly devoid

of in spite of the extraordinary freedom and
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clasticily oT xisioii we air blessed witli to-day.

We find ourselves cutting- throu^di to the source

of ideas, e\(»l\ iiii; for ourseUes I'l'ee, vital ideals

f»*iviii.i; new impetus to the \i,i;()ur ol' our morale.

Oeeasional lapses occur and I here is a slide down
the declivity of tlu^ mountain we are striving;- to

(dim)), yet, oui* ardour unabated, we put forth

fresh efforts, p(U'hai)s lakin<;' another avenue oi*

short cut, that will lead us to swiftly overtake and

perhaps pass oui* couiradcs or colloaj;uos, who
went sturdily alu\ad without makin^;- the disas-

trous mis-step which led to our brief downfall.

!\ruch philosophy we are inclined to believe to be

profoundly original and derived fi'om a^o and
conditions we are living," in, when thorouf»:hly

analyzed, we tind is composed of the same ingredi-

ents, the brains and logic of the ancient thinkers,

evolved for the benefit of those peoples who have

since passed out from the plane we are living in,

those people, who to the great majority of us,

the unthinking element, never even existed, save

as a sort of ghostly dream with absolutely no

bearing whatever on times and conditions we are

to-day experiencing; modern philosophy com-
posed of the same ingredients, but moulded and
chiselled to a finer concept in order to meet the

requirements of the world of people to-day. For,

though continually on the ebb and flow from deep
to shallow, we find ourselves eventually at each

round of the circle one step higher at any rate in

the spiritual conception of things in general.

Our scientists have proved beyond doubt things

that were once purely theoretical to be entirely

true. Yet to find the essence of a truth, merely to
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formulate a theory, comprises an achievement
tliat will take years of study and rare knowledge
to finally complete a base of fundamental fact,

tliat a later generation will build into a fine struc-

ture for the use of yet another generation to come.

Man strives ever toward the stars, and though
from generation to generation we find his records

are somewhat inconsistent, yet are we merely
obeying orders from the Great Kindergartner to

take our coloured papers and fold, unfold and re-

fold in order to create for ourselves and others a

better and still finer pattern, learning by each ex-

periment and through each failure control of mind
and temperament, also concentration that will at

last turn us out efficient Avorkmen to do the will of

the Great Teacher. Apparent failure should lose

its terror when Ave contemplate the aeons of time,

time being timeless in which great empires have
fallen, that will rise again to greater heights in

centuries to come — insolent Greece — haughty
Rome.
The ball rolls on, contemptuous of the pimy

empires and their problems. Gradually one great

teacher after another arises out of the debris to

help bring order again from each successive up-

heaval—Jesus, ]\lohammed, Thotli or TTermes

Trismegistus of Egypt, Krishna, Buddha, Zoro-

aster in Persia; there have been fifteen of the

latter, the first one was about 30,000 B.C. Orpheus
ill Greece, whom many associate with playing on

his lute only, not realizing his power as a teacher:

Confucius and Laotse, both in China; the former
expelled as a law-giver rather than a founder of

religion; Socrates and Pylliagoras in (ireece, who
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wrote no occuK tcacliiii.t; '<> liaiid on as a logarv to

us; hill tlicii' disciples, to wlioiii tliry iiii[)arl(»(| the

lare kii()wl('(l.i;(', tlicy tliciiisclvcs possosHcd, have

<h)ne so, llius we are raiiiilia!' wilh the soul

ol* thcur a.i;(\ Mont(\i;unia and Hiawatha in

America. 1'he nior(^ UKxhuii tcacheis w(» aic all

I'ainiliar with, iMusician, Sculptor, i^iintcu*, Po(»t,

Orator, all weaving' llieii* finest eoiiceptioii intfj

colour, form and movement, j^iving voice lo the

long'ini*- within Iheii* f^ieat <;lowins souls to force

an understandini;' of thc^ secret God has imparled

to each, into the less colourful hearts of their

l)retliren, the secret of harmony, love, tolei'ance.

Perhaps the greatest sin we have to fight to-day

is that of intolerance. Tt is the octoi)us that has

so often succeeded in strangling efforts towards a

greater and truer civilization in the past. In

sharp contrast to the men and women who are

straining every sinew in mind and soul and body
to leave the world a little better for the fact of

having been boin, and lived their lives here, ar(»

the dark forces of mankind.
What queer twist in their mental apparatus

causes them to feed a depraved appetite for ex-

citement by spreading about reports worthy only

the extremist or alarmist in politics, gossip of

various kinds, playing ducks and drakes with a

reputation, their stories so frightfully compli-

cated, it is next to impossible to recognize the

atom of truth essence that may have given enough
colour to form a background upon which to weave
the gigantic structure of falsehood, w^hich finally

leaves their hand a complete masterpiece woven of

a tissue of lies, roguery and fraud of all kinds,
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j<ubtly liiddcMi \\itli coiisunnnatc skill in a hypo-
critical iiiaiiiuM', until tlu^ir victims, svuldonly

awako to the fact that they have been deluded and
dujied in the most extraordinarv wav for vears
hy a c()m])lex personality of this kind, whose life

had happened to thus cross that of their own.
^^ery often this type of character is found in a

man or woman unusually gifted magnetically and
physically, as well as in an unusually diseased

body; the brain twisted abnormally would seem
to dwarf the soul and spirit. Whatever the cause

may be, one thing is certain, these temperaments
exist in the world spreading havoc in their wake.

Sometimes a severe pliysical or mental sliock will

cause a reaction toward a more normal balance.

As a matter of fact, instances have been known
wherein an entire reverse of character finally

resulted, equilibrium being established; the great

metamorphosis in the life becoming so obvious to

those with whom they constantly associate, they

ai'e very often spoken of as having been religious-

ly converted. What matters terminology, con-

version is after all accomplished through some
similar process of the mind; whatever the means,
the achievement is pai'allel and we have an ex-

(luisite inhabitant with tendencies toward altruism

and construction, taking up its abode in the temple

that is vacated by the destructive and sinister

pi-eseuce that had hitli(M*to i-eigiu^d in full and
liloating possession.

Ih' went on to relate an incident wherein was
demonstrated the mena(*e of evil rumour instig-

ated through malice. '^Staying at a hotel one

summei' dniiim those months directly preceding
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the cessalioii of tlir war, I was iiiiicli iiitorc^stod in

a small ^roiip ol' woincii who scriiM*(| cxt raordiii-

ai'ily alive concciiiiii^' current topics of the day,

and inteIlii;('Mtly discussed matters of mom(»nt

that tlu' very all* was teemiii;;- with at the time.

I discoviM'ed tliis lillh' /i^atheriuK <>t' l<indr<*d spirits

took advantai;(^ of a ceitaiii lull in the day when
th(^ morc^ l)utt(M'lly types of women were lyin*?

down in th(nr I'ooms in or(l(M- to r(»euporato their

l)(\auty, api)earinf;' later on for dinner and tlie

danc(^ winch followed, i^orgeously <i:()wned and

jewelled. Tlu^ vcM'andah 1)einK comparatively

(piiet at this hour, they would di'aw chairs closely

together and an interchani;(^ of idc^as followed as

fast as their busy fingers knitted socks and scarfs

for the soldiers, voice and fingers keeping pace

softly and swiftly.

'*It was then I drew my armchair not too ol)vi-

ously near, and resting my feet on the verandah
railini;-, would close my eves and listen avidlv and
delightedly to the ensuing conversation — vital

subjects discussed intelligently.

*^One woman, extraordinarily witty in her re-

marks, gave enough colour to make the ball of

conversation scintillate at times. Theories were
advanced and solutions offered that one could have

wished might have been cried aloud in the halls

of Parliament, never savagely satiric in passing

judgment on the blatant mistakes of those in

power who Avere, they knew, groping to find the

right way out of the troublous times we were then

passing through. The breadth of characterization

given each individual subject spoke of wide vision

and expanded horizons. I was fascinated to hear
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the judicious summing up that was finally reached

after they had unabatedly discussed tlie pros and
cons relative to the subject under debate.

*'One afternoon as I sat and surreptitiously

listened, as was my Avont, I saw a woman approach
the little group who were unusually late this par-

ticular day in breaking up, to change and make
leady for the rite of dinner. I watched lier draw
forward a chair and join the group, who were
busily chatting away. Not being cognizant of the

subject under way, she plunged relentlessly into

the conversation with this inane remark, ^Is not

the Kaiser an awful man to keep up this horrid

Avarr
^'It was small wonder the usually soft eyes of

the women challenged emitted sparks as they

abruptly ended their previously eager talk and
glanced in her direction. As they rose from the

chairs, I saw^ a pretty flush of excitement rise to

the cheeks of one member of this little group.

Looking straight into the eyes of the thoughtless

woman who had so outrageously broken up the

conversation, she said : 'Do vou not think vou are

paying one man too much honour to attribute the

world calamity we are passing through to forces

possessed by one evil personality alone?'

*'As they withdrew to their various rooms, I

watched the face of the woman left. It was worth
studying ns a tv])(\ The set, artificial smile that I

had until now believed to be frozen upon her face

had disappeared and beneath the mask, I contem-

T)lated the fury of envy, the restlessness produced
by an enforced absence from the cabarets, after-

noon tea-gossips and l)ridge parties which filled
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li(M' liTc fori y-(iv(» weeks out of the firty-twu, not

iiii(l(M-staii(liii^' or caring- Tor tlic natural l)eaut\'

spread out so iaxislily hefoi-e lier eyos,—l)eauty of

roresl, hill and vall(\v, undulating; in (^xquisite

cui'ves, the siieeii ol' water coloured successively

in shades oi* blue, ^ray, green or silver, and when
touehed by a ccMtain ^low of tlie sun, turned into

a lake of molten .t;'old, the waters sometimes ol' a

beautiTul placidity speaking of rest, at other times

churned tempestuously as thougli enraged at so

much energy lying quiescent in their depths, yet

again superbly taking their part in a magnificent

storm, the foam dashing and leaping upward to

meet the corresponding mood of storm cloud

above, whilst a mile away across the water, which
was a serene silver-gray to-night, an island lay,

which was a never-ending joy to me. At this hour
one never knew what aspect it w ould take on. To-
night it partook of the silvery sheen of water and
lay there a perfect example in colour and texture

of the finest and most delicate Japanese prints.

'^It was my custom at this hour to refresh my
whole nature, soul and spirit, by the vision spread
out beyond, and to watch the evening star gleam
through the curtain of sky as the last gorgeous
tints of the setting sun flowed and blended to-

gether, finally disappearing, slipping as it were
into another world to paint in beautiful colours

for other eyes the miracle just performed for our
own. Most enchanting of all was the huge ball of

red fire that it sometimes transformed itself into,

that slipped gently, yet none the less surely,

gradually before our fascinated gaze into the

beyond.
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*^The next morning', to tlie consternation of all

and sundry, an insidious Avliisper was heard in

various directions of the pro-German sympathy
of a certnin member in this little group referred

to, diabolically directed by the woman toward the

member of the group Avho had answered her inane

query with the permissible dash of annoyance I

happened to overhear, and who, conseciuently

having earned the ill-will of a small, mean soul,

was thus annoyed by false rumours calculated to

do untold harm to a perfectly innocent woman.
Thus evilly accused in this coAvardly manner, the

episode Avould have developed alarmingly and re-

sulted disastrously, yet, to the everlasting credit

of human nature even at an idle holiday moment,
I am delighted to assure you the rumour was
taken at its tiue value and speedily quelled."

The Social Worker

Xext to the Philosopher sits the Social Worker,
a woman earnestly devoted to all pursuits regard-

ing the welfare and comfort of any sister Avoman
less fortunate or less able to battle with the world
and with life than she herself was.

This face in tlie lialf circle of cameos rose from
out the shadows whenever the flickering flames

reached it, the countenance a crystallized benedic-

tion glowing with noliility of purpose and a fine

fearlessness. Expressive eyes alight with eager-

ness as she listened intently to tlie discussion

around her, and when she joins in, we find her

voice deeply vilirant, harmonizing perfectly with

the orchestia of speaking voices gathered around
the hearth.
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Slic tells (!' Ilic ,«;ii I
(^1* IIm' J uvciiilr Coiirl and of

the «;Tav(' licci'ssily lor keeping; in loiidi with

tlicsc, many of whom liiid thcnisclvcs hcic through

no fault of their own, perliaps merely on aeecjunt

ol* a relatix'e or fiiend, or perhaps for some minor
offence they ma\ hav(*connnil NmI t lii'()iii;h thouf^iit-

l(^ssn(»ss. ()!ie does not re((nii"e too ^I'eat an

amount of imagination to I'calize what it would

mean to a finely sensitive <>irl merely to lind her-

stdf in the predicament of havin,i>' been in the coui't.

That tlu^ JuviMiile Court is so wondeifuUy man-
aged and c()mj)arative pi-ivacy is exercised in all

its fiinctioiiiiig is a matter of little moment to the

fi-ighteiied and perhaps unduly sensitive girl at

the time. In addition to companioning her during

the ordeal, it is tlie dnty and privilege of the social

worker to keep step with the girl in numberless

unobtrusive ways, cheering and encouraging her

without daring to allow a shade of condescension

to colour her attitude, which would be quickly per-

ceived by eyes made sharp by suspicion, and which
if discovered would result in swiftly defeating the

object for which the '\good sister" is so earnestly

working.

She speaks of the dangerous interval when the

court episode standing starkly in the mind of the

girl, it is small wonder that she will welcome any
interest or excitement offering itself at the mo-
ment wherein she may find forgetfulness of the

stigma she feels is attached to her. This allevia-

tion is never far to seek; there are birds of prey
stalking every street corner, making flashy over-

tures with invitations to questionable movies,

dance halls and cheaply tawdry restaurants. A
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young girl whose first defences are already down,
owing to the feeling of disgrace and suffering

from ostracism already in her imagination, the

thin edge of the wedge is easily inserted in her

self-respect, and responding to the apparent kind-

ness sho^^^l her by one of these emissaries of the

Evil One, she very shortly finds herself beyond
the pale and in an opposite path from the one

intended for her young feet to travel.

Unwearying love and kindness on the part of

the social worker will accomplish that which noth-

ing else in the world can, if she is enabled to win
the love and confidence of the girl leaving the

court, and keep pace with her until a certain cor-

ner is reached, when looking back into perspec-

tive the incident takes on normal proportions.

Even then it is unwise to drop a case of this kind

completely, and the w^orker to obtain results must
be ever on the alert.

She spoke also of the lonelj^ girl, the girl who,
in the midst of our big cities, especially if she is of

a reserved temperament, lives an abnormally
lonely life, to whom the hours between cessation

of daily employment and those of slumber are a

nightmare of boredom and desolate dral). Even
happily circumstanced women with resources of

all kinds to draw from, intellectual pursuits and
amusement, have some moments of frightened

loneliness to overwhelm them. Think then of the

lonely girl and her often gray, colourless exist-

ence. It is small wonder that she finally succumbs
to the allure of cheap, exciting novels, giving false

ideas of life, artificial and unsatisfying, smother-

ing all that is sweet and wholesome if continued
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for any Icn^^lli of tiiiic Tlir ^^nidy oxa/nph^H of

\\\\i\{ may Ix' round in llir interior of picture

tlu^alros simply slirick at tlic lonely f^irl from
the poslcM's outside and \'ery soon her taste deteri-

orates in this direction also.

'JMie deep, tendc^r voice went on to tell of tin*

successful work Ihat many j»irls were doin<? in this

direction hy seekinu,* out their lonely sisters and
lending them j^ood and interesting books, sincere-

ly striving- in a nmltitude of ways to share some
of tlie good things that are so unevenly divided in

the world of girls. A great deal of harm was often

done by inexperienced and thoughtless women
who rushed into so-called social service, merely
because they thought it the thing to do, or as a
further diversion to fill up lives already jaded by
having every material wish gratified. This type

of girl or woman entering the field of social ser-

vice invariably tears down the building that is

erected with such difficulty and sacrifice by the

earnest and conscientious worker, and is the ever-

lasting despair of the latter, for there seems no

way to stem this insidious encroachment, that

turns earnest endeavour into hocus pocus by her

obviously amusing efforts in this field of activity,

that should be open exclusively to the girl and
woman possessing the universal Mother Heart.

The Socialist

At this moment another face is illumined by the

fire, as a man bends forward in his chair as thougli

to emphasize the words that are so eagerly pour-
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ing from his lips. His hair is aul)iirii and glisten-

ed as it lay brushed back from his forehead.

The eyes are of a gray-blue, brinnning with zeal

and enthusiasm; his head, having acquired a ha1)it

of thrusting forward from the neck, gave an ap-

pearance of aggression to his whole personality.

The chin speaking strongly of determination, and
the closel)^ compressed lips, devoid of hirsute

covering, told of an ability to suffer martyrdom
if necessary for the cause he was espousing.

His voice held an aggressive note not unpleas-

ing upon a platform, but slightly discordant in

this gathering together of representatives of the

various movements for lighting up the world in

brotherly love. He spoke of the history of the

future which must be written from the bottom
rung of the ladder of society upward, instead of

from the top down, as heretofore. Kings and
nol)les must make way for the day of the great

proletariat who were now arising to claim their

own.

He earnestly emphasized that Bolshevism was
merely the outcome of centuries of oppression, and
was the implement with which the old dastardly

inecjuality of the distrilmtion of material things

would have to be broken up, before a new system
could l)e estal)lished that would mete out fairly or

witli some semblance of justice to tlie wliole great

mass of humanity, who were already impatient of

its delay. Boldly he denounced in i)lain terms,

\\ itliout hedging or l)lazing a trail foi- retracting

his words, the present form of government and
system we are existing undd' lo-dny and tliat we
hnve suffered for vears.
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His ;iri;iiiii('iils wnc i;()()<l nnd cniiM not he ^aiii

said. W'lial lie did iiol or would ii(»t rralize was
the i;r('at ruudaiiiciilal lad thai all tlirse wroiigK

iiii^hl !)(' righted more easily and (luickly if tlio

<;r(\at |)r()l('(ai*ial, iiislcad of incdiatiiii^ destnic-

lioM of inaciiincry, iiiateiial and proixTly of all

kinds and sundi-y, would direct their <;reat wealth
of force into the ehannel fi-oni which they would
i(M'eive the ,i;r(\atest and most lasting;- henelit. This
mii;iil easily he accomplished, hy sendinj^ forth

certain from amoni;- them to ac(iuaint all who
throuL;h lack of intellii>ence or sense of responsi-

hility have up to the present remained if^norant

of the grave necessity for discrimination when
easting their vote, thus would the people gain
lieadway and arrive on the crest of the wave of

tlieir desire for a better world brought about l)y a

better system of government, in the quietly digni-

fied manner that such a procedure would secure
to them. The power is in the hands of the great
proletariat if they would only secure necessary
knowledge regarding the best way of wielding it.

Brute force can never weigh against the same
amount of mental, and spiritual force will out-

weigh them both, but, added to mental strength,

it can move mountains of apparent impossibility

that at the present moment are existing on every
side.

Socialism is more than slightly intolerant of

other sects. Yet we recognize the necessity of its

existence in the great scheme of things unrolling
before our eyes, and we find the true spirit of

socialism carried in the hearts of those of its

adherents who are working unselfishly for the
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good of their brothers and sisters with no desire

for material gain, where they themselves are con-

cerned,—a beautiful and vital thing indeed, and
worthy of foremost rank among the groups who
are striving to bring about a state of Universal

Brother and Sisterhood to the whole of humanity.
One step toward righting the unfairness of exist-

ing conditions would be to make it possible for all

to enjoy the best fruits of the musical world that

at present are available only to the fairly rich, to

build halls large enough and where seats might be

procured for a sum within the reach of everyone
who cares for music. The influence of good music
upon the average life of the community can never
be over-estimated, and that it is at present out of

the reach of the great majority of people is great-

ly to be deplored in the country we live in, teeming
as it is with possibilities of every kind. Wealtli

of various description lying buried in her deptlis

should be exploited for the people by the people,

not by the few grasping opportunists who sit in

the great liall of Commerce, receiving all and giv-

ing back mere baubles, even as the traders of past

days gave a dole of firewater to the Indians in

exchange for skins and pelts of infinite value,

^lucli may l)e said in favour of the Socialist and
his pai't to be played on the great stage in the

play dealing with present-day conditions. Yet
must Love and Tolerance temper his aggression,

in order to get his message over the footlights to

the waiting audience, when he comes forward to

play his part.

As the light from the fire falls across his face,
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we notice the keen eyes li^'it up with impatience,

or soften with tcMidcrncss and ap|)r('ciation, as he

listiMis to tlic \'aiious views exchanged l)y th(» men
and women who sil hcforc* the ;z:h)win^ embers.

Till-: KiDrcA'i'ioxisT

The next eameo risint;* I'roni tlie shadows was
the lace of a celehratiul Educationist, a woman
well past the thr(H^ score years and ten; her feat-

ures, nobly chisellcMl ))y the hand of time, had the

tini;'e of rare old ivoi*y; her eyes, full of tlie li^ht

that Avas never equalled l)y any that mis'ht shine

(m land or sea, love and tolerance, gave lustre and
intensity to the flame that had its source deep
\\ ithin her soul, the f>reat soul of the Humanitar-
ian. She spoke less frequently, perhaps, thaTi the

others who sat there, but listened intently, and
whenever her voice played its part in this orches-

tra of speaking' voices, everyone listened with an

additional deference that was in itself a tribute

to the worth of her utterance.

This voice was more expressive of character

than any other voice in the circle. All the accu-

nmlated years of rich experience seemed to flow

into the vibrating* earnest tones of which sincerity

and honesty seemed to be the keynote. Quietly and
gently she denounced certain practices of the gov-

ernment. Especially did she deplore our lack

of true efficiency in the schools, where the children

were crammed with far more material than could

possibly be digested by the delicate, finely bal-

anced organism of the brain and body, to the detri-

ment of their natural desire and inclination for
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the more spiiitnal and beautiful aspirations that

were latent in all children of the human race.

She spoke of the necessity for doing away with

barrack schools and the need for developing

smaller schools with teachers of the highest grade
mentally and spiritually, in large enough niunbers

to efficiently cover the number of children to be

taught, thus doing away with the cruel system of

cramming the mind indiscriminately, and giving

it a chance instead to develop a fair amount of

originality to be of untold value to its possessor

in the years to come, and consequently to the

State. The children are the biggest asset the

country has and far more money is expended on
the same number of highly bred cattle or horses,

even on hogs: aye, even upon poultry, than is

expended on the offspring of the human race, to

bring them to a state of perfection.

Here the Theosophist broke in to add, if we had
faithfully experimented on parallel lines with the

human race, that we have for years followed up
in that of the animal, we should to-day ])e reaping

the reward of a race of human beings Avith bodies

and consequently minds closely approaching those

we associate with the appelation of gods, fit

temples in which to reincarnate with the accunm-
lated ex])erience of knowledge carried over from
foriiKM* existences. Kvon th(^ most sceptical will

allow the race wouhl be ])etter for superior

physique and a gradual wecnling out of the neces-

sity for experiment inu' with serums supposed to

counteract disease—disease which perhaps after

nil is tlie medium nature avails herself of in order

to rid the human system of poisons that accumu-
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lalo from yrai's of wroii;; eating ami driiikin;;,

(Mi'oi's ill the mode of cloliriiii;- oiir bodies, in fad,

w roiii;- cdiicatioii from lirst to last. Disease*,

looked at thus, appears to he a hl(»ssing in dis-

i»*nise, that the use of serums interferes with in

this i\ixr of ruthless experiment with hiiiii;in lil'r.

The lire is dyiiii; down until it is no longer a

Ihisliinj;- pendant, hut a jewel of emIxM's thinly

shrouded with a (ili.iArcu' of li.t;ht .t;ray, eloudiu^^

yot not hidin^i;-, the heart of the jewel as it ^lows

tlirou.uii the network of ashes. A li;;ui'e rises,

movini;- earofully across the room toward tlio

piano. It is that of a blind musieian, a member of

the circle. Seatin<»' himself before the instrument,

lu^ ])hices his hands njion the ivory keys. Pres-

ently the room is echoini; with excpiisite sound;

tone pictures are woven for the ear to deli.i;iit in.

Carrying' Ids listeners witli him, the blind man
moves from one theme on to another, fmally glid-

ing into a lovely composition of Brahm's; sinking

at last into silence, he remained for an interval

motionless at the piano.

Barbara switched on the light from a shaded

lamp and stood with John and Stephen Strange

l)eside her. As each departing guest approached,

they were sped upon their way homeward with a

clasp of hand and kindly word, eloquent of the

good fellowship that was such a strong bond be-

tween the members of this group of comrades,

whose interchange of ideas and experiences were
of untold value in the work accomplished by the

various circles of which each one was an active

Avorker or leader: the fine spiritual concept each

mind had attained was added to by the exchange
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of views aired at these meetings. The various

movements were drawn togetlier and strengthened

beyond measure by tlie fact of their leaders find-

ing the leaven of tolerance by knowing and under-

standing each other more perfectly in this vital

companionship, that was engendered by the exist-

ence of a club so unique as this one, which Stephen
liad described to Vashti Templeton.

In pairs or in groups the Torch Bearers passed

from the quiet room into the world Avithout. The
rain had ceased and the air was sweet and fresh.

At this hour of midnight the stars were thickly

powdering the sky. Glancing up as he stood

within the doorway, John searched the heavens

as though for one more dear than the rest amidst

the multitude that formed the constellations. When
lie returned to the room, Barbara was alone for

Stephen had retired. Stooping lie kissed her eye-

lids. Another day will shortly dawn, my wife,

another blessed day of work and hope. Reaching
for her hand, he carried it to his lips. Together,

they moved towards the stairs. Quietly mounting
them, they retired for sleep and the daily miracle

of awakening which would follow into the light of

nnother day.
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STKIMIKX iiad ooncludcd to ho IliorouKlily

ovorhaulod and had consulted a })hysiciaii

some few wo(^ks after his return from lh(»

short visit he had jiaid to his friends in Victoria.

Tlie examination over, he had waited for the ver-

dict, wliich was clear and left al)solutely no room
for compromise.

^^Cut your work in half or continue to connnit

suicide. In your present condition, it amounts to

that." The doctor looked at liim keenly. ^^You

have a splendid position, ]\[r. Strange. There
should be very little work aside from actual

preaching, for the clergj^nan of St. Mai'tin's

parish to attend to. Preaching, I fancy, is not

too great a strain to one as greatly gifted in that

direction as yourself. It should not be difficult to

continue Avith your charge. '\Miy not cut out that

work you are doing iu the do^m-town district.

Your efforts have been wondrously successful in

that direction, I know," he hastened to add, as

the clergyman lifted eyes which held a startled,

almost militant expression, as he listened to the

well meant advice this fussy little man was offer-

ing him.
'"

'

^^'

^^That will be quite impossible. Doctor," he

replied courteously. ^^My work at the Mission

must continue. Perhaps I had better resign from
my church. I can quite easily be spared in that

quarter for there are dozens of preachers Avho are
153
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more tlian competent to take my place. I feel, Iioav-

ever, tliat I am really required at the Mission."

As Steplien spoke, a happy and contented smile

played over his countenance, and he reiterated,

^'Yes, I think Doctor that I am really required

there.'' Then holding out his hand, he added, ''I

expect there are other patients awaiting you, sir.

Thanks a thousand times for your troulDle.''

The doctor escorted him to the door and admit-

ted the next patient from among those who
awaited him in the adjoining room.

# # # # #

Husband and wife had dined. The meal had
been unusually pleasant for Cicely was in high

good humour. A new frock had arrived in plenty

of time for her to try on before the morrow, when
she expected to wear it to a luncheon that was
being given by a Avoman, whom it was the present

obsession of Cicely's life to outshine where clothes

and entertainment were concerned. Having tried

it on and having found nothing wanting in the fit

or style of the garment, she had come to the table

purring luxuriously, and preening her small per-

son with delight. Stephen answered her spriglitly

l)anter in a tone which he endeavoured to make as

liglit as possible in order to match her mood; but

the man sighed with relief when the maid finally

withdrew from the room, and they themselves

passed into the drawing room beyond. He pulled

closer to the fire a chair into which Cicely dropped

and requested him to hand her a book, which she

was anxious to finish that evening.

Crossing the room, he secured the novel, but as

she reached to take it from him, Stephen laid it
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upon a table at licr side. ^^Cieely, I am afraid I

shall have to bother you by relating:: a dilliculty I

am in."

**l)inieulty, Stephen? What in thr world is

w rout;* now?" Ali'eady the .^ood iiumour was
balaneini;" itself for (li.<;lit. The tones of hei* voice

became (lueruh)us and iriitable, but the man was
scarcely conscious of the ('liani;(' and continued:

^^I saw Doctor (Jraham to-day. It seems T am
sometliiiii;- of a crock. T do not want to scare you,

dear, there is really no nc^ed to l)e anxious, but he

orders me to inmiediately cut my work in half."

Cicely was alert now and sat up straij!;ht in the

chair waiting- with eagerness for what was to fol-

low. Thinking her sympathy had been roused in

concern for his health, Stephen reached for her

hand and held it, as he went on to relate the

necessity of sending in his resignation at the next

meeting held by the vestry.

A sharp exclamation came from his wife and she

withdrew her hand from his clasp. Rising to her

feet, she cried out, ^'Stephen, are you mad? Do
you mean to tell me that you choose the Mission,

and intend to give up St. Martin's—that you actu-

ally intend to take up quarters with those very
dirty and vulgar people down there, and expect

me to leave my home and live in a poky house in

order to be near your workshop?"
^^ Hardly as bad as that dear. They are neither

dirty nor vulgar any longer. Cicely, but are merely
helpless, and looking toward me as their leader.

I must not, dare not, nor do I desire to desert

them. As my wife, of course, I expect you to live

a little less luxuriously, perhaps. "We will be
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o])ligod to take a smaller house for the time being,

lint it need not be an ugly one or too close to the

district of the Mission, and you will be able to keep
Etta. I can afford that," he said encouragingly.

Then as she did not answer, his tone changed to

one subtly pleading. ^'Cicely will you not help

me over this bridge? Be kind, my dear, and love

me a little.
'^

For a second, she hesitated, then was lost. In
a hard voice, she gave him her ultimatum: ^^ Either

you will give up this wretched slum work or I

shall return to my parents. Father is taking

mother and Alice to England next month, and I

f^liall accompany them and will not return to Van-
couver until you have returned to your senses,

Stephen." Brushing past him, she swept out of

the room in anger. The man heard the door of

the room above stairs slammed, and the last veil

of illusion dropped from his eyes, as he contem-
plated the callous manner in which she had
received the news of his ill health. For a second

or so, he allowed his mind to dream of the girl

he had enshrined in the secret chamber of his soul

—a girl from whose gray eyes shone sympathy
and understanding, whose hands were continually

outstretched in eager and loving service for

others. A sharp contrast to Cicely, whose outlook

bevond the orbit of self was meagre indeed.

To-night, she had exhibited a curious hardness
of heart, evidently the result of a life spent in the

pursuit of aims from which no good or lasting

lienefit accrued to anyone including herself. Love
of excitement appeared to be the only urge of her

butterflv existence.
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For sonic time I lie inan was wrapped in a hrown
study, lie was nnusuallv i2:iv(Mi to nionientH of

deep introapcH'tion, and (o-ni^lit found liini in the

<;rip of a more ri.i;i(Uy severe analysis of liis own
eonduet than usual, einbi-aein^;- from every an^lf^

the motives lie had for leavinj;* th(» pulpit of his

ehui-('h, and foi* havinj;* chosen to persevere in th(»

uphill efforts of woi'k at the Mission. Had ho

n(\i;leete(l his young wife? Cicely had flouted all

efforts upon his part to enlist her interest where
his work was concerned in the parish of St. Mar-
tin's, as well as in the down-town district which

she so evidently abhorred. Upon the other hand,

had he tried sincerely to interest himself in her

butterfly pursuits. Deeply meditating over this,

he at last concluded that he had done all that was
possible to meet her upon her own ground, with-

out making a mockery of the work to wiiich he had
pledged his life.

From the first hour of their honeymoon,
Stephen had been forced to realize the absence of

harmony between himself and the girl he had so

strangely been impelled to marry. During their

engagement, he had perhaps realized in a dim sort

of way that the dazzlingly pretty and lively girl

was lacking in tenderness and sincerity, yet, man-
like, he had been allured by the prospect of win-

ning her to his ideals after marriage. Strangely

boyish and ignorant where girls were concerned,

the man had gone forward to the doom of all hap-

piness regarding his home life. Later on he

realized they ^vere in every way diametrically

opposed, and straightway the man had endeav-

oured to make the best of thinu's. Cicelv had
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been allowed to flit from flower to flower, sipping

the food which, if persisted in, could only result

in chronic anaemia of mind and soul.

Presently his haggard face brightened. Once
more he determined to reason with her. Surely

with God's help, he would succeed in making her

understand.

Ascending the stairs, he paused outside the

closed door of his wife's room, then gently turned

the handle and entered. Cicely looked up petu-

lantly from the book she was reading. He noticed

it was the same volume for which she had asked

before he had acquainted her with his news. Go-

ing close to the sofa upon which she was reclining,

the man spoke quietly and simply. '' Cicely, this

is our affair—yours and mine, I want you to

share the responsibility of my choice."

Instantly upon the alert for signs of any weak-
ening in this matter of Church and Mission, she

allowed the book to slide from her hands to the

heaped-up cushions against AA^hich she had been

propped. ^^It's your affair, Stephen. What good
can be gained by talking about it any further?"

she exclaimed. Yet her looks belied her words,

for she was watching him from the corners of her

eyes with their hard brilliance.

^'AYe would both be happier. Cicely, if you could

in some measure interest yourself in the work."
^^AYork," she cried, derisively. ^^That is all

you think of night and day. Do you ever stop to

think, Stephen, of how utterly selfish you are?

Your work is the most important thing to you in

all the world. You live and l)reathe it. Without
your work you would be lost. It is your happiness
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and |)l<»asui*(\ l^lveryoiie cannot ho constituted

siniilaily. What is your woi'k to iiicf I do not

care about that sort of thin<^-. Dirty chihlicii and
vuli^ar iU(Mi and women do not appeal to me. I

h)athc the whole atmosphere of the Mission, and
could not draw a full hri^ath whilst amonj? them,"
she added excitedly. ''Yet you spend your days
there instead of i*emainin<;- at home, and nefi,lect

the people who Avould be congenial friends for

both of ns. You are foi'tunate enough to have
clmrge of a church wliose congregation is a ricli

and inlluential one. In hooking after their inter-

ests and in preaching the sermons they have a

right to expect from you, it should not l)e difficult

to fmd sufficient work to fill up your time, pleasant-

ly and profitably."

''I have not neglected one iota of my dutv in

that direction, Cicely. Surely, vou Avill concede
that."

''Well, Avhy not be content to remain doing your
full duty there?" she argued. "If your health

demands you do less ^york, then for pity's sake,

Stephen, let those other and unnecessary duties,

you seem to gradually have acquired outside the

actual w^ork of the church for which you were en-

gaged and are paid your salary, go. Y"ou need
never have been overworked," she added, "and if

you are worn out, you have no one to blame but

yourself."

Stephen had remained silent, seeing how utterly

futile it would be to endeavour to convince her of

the necessity for loyalty to these people she so

evidently despised. He did not attempt the

impossible, but presently sought instead to point
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out liow very little after all the contemplated
resignation from St. Martin's need affect the

tenour of her own life.

Cicely listened impatiently until he had finished,

then burst out more angrily than before : '^It is no
use, Stephen, I shall write home to-morrow, for I

know father will be glad to have me accompany
tliem to England, and unless you reconsider your
decision and give up the stupid idea of the Mis-

sion, remaining on instead as Vicar of St.

Martin's, I do not know when I shall return to

vou. '

'

'^AVhy on earth did you marry me. Cicely?"

'^I really do not know^," she cried bitterly.

''You seemed at that time to have ambition.

Everyone said you would be the foremost

loreacher in Canada and you could be — even yet,

if you would be reasonable and act as do other men
wlio occupy pulpits. After all, Stephen, you must
confess, I have been treated unfairly, for I mar-
ried a clergyman and found out when too late that

you had added to that profession several others,

ill Miy opinion, less important and quite unneces-

sary ones."

''Xo Cicely, not unnecessary ones. The blaster

himself went about healing, teaching, preaching,

working, always w^orking."

She interrupted him rudely at this juncture by
almost drowning his words in the burst of angry
laughter that suddenly filled the room. ''I think

it will be wise to write that letter to-night," she

exclaimed, tauntingly and rose to cross the room
in order to seat hei'self lieside the writing table.

Steplioii left the room Avithout another word.
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A\j\j

anan^cMiioiits had Ix'cii made hy

SlopluMi to take ovvv llic cut ire charge of
^ (ho Mission and its district. St. Martin's

wore loath to aUow liini to depart, for (he man had
endeared liiniseli* to all. It was largely on account

of this and owing to his extraordinary })ersonality

that iniicli had been forgiven or ignored in Cicely.

As the wife of their clergyman, her frivolous mode
of existence had been greatly criticized. Her con-

tinual round of bridge parties, luncheons and ma-
tinees were not considered by the more serious-

minded of the parishioners to be quite in accord-

ance with what was to be expected of the wife of

their minister. Yet respect for the man who went
among them in such simple dignity, in addition

to a sincere admiration for his wondrous gift in

rhetoric, caused them to gloss over the too appar-

ent lightness and worldliness of the wife. As a

matter of fact, a lesser man than Stephen Strange

would have been made to feel more fully the

weight of the millstone around his neck through

force of public opinion. However, those connec-

ted with the church and its officers, though unani-

mously deploring it, were outwardly silent

regarding the continual round of gaiety and crass

frivolity of the foolish woman.
* * * # # *

Stephen Strange had to-night preached his fare-

well sermon. The last of the congregation had
161
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departed and he was alone. All lights had been
turned off except those which shone dimly wdthin

the chancel. The body of the church was in dark-

ness. An electric light placed outside in order to

show up the colour and beauty of an immense
window of stained glass caused to glimmer forth

an exquisite portrayal of the gentle Christ, sur-

rounded by little children, one baby form held

lovingly within His arms, another child face press-

ing against His garment, as the tiny hand clung

tightly to its folds. ^^ Suffer little children to

come imto me," is the inscription that is so un-

necessarily attached, for the whole attitude of the

Master speaks eloquently through the pictured

glass. Stephen stood for some time contemplating

it. The gothic frame of window formed a back-

ground, throwing into strong relief his figure as

he stood motionless in the foreground of altar and
rail.

The clergyman had formed a habit of entering

his church whenever possible at the hour of sun-

set, when this magnificent window was touched by
rays from the dying monarch of day, causing

excjuisite l)ars to fall in rainbow effect across the

dark wood of pulpit and pew, transfiguring all

within the radius of altar and chancel with a halo

of glory for a few l)rief moments before it died

away, and left the soft twilight in possession; the

sliadows then gathering moi'e swiftly would cause

the lovely picture to finally recede from sight.

To-night the tendei* face of the pictured Christ

seemed to l)reathe fortli a l)enediction as the

clergyman raised reverent eyes toward it. Gently

he turned away and passed down the steps, pro-
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ceediii.t;" Iowa rd I he xcstry where lie roinov(»(l his

robe and snipliee. Looking' around tli(» aust(M-(»

room in wliieli he had spent so niaii\' houi's dui'in;^'

the Steven years of his sojoui'n as niinistci' of this

c'liurch, St(»|)h('n Stian<;'e Ihouf^iit of llie contrast

to which lie was now diroctinj;' his steps — the

Mission, with its noisy and somewhat crnch*

atmospliere.

Until now, \\c had l)e(Mi ahlc^ to (^scapo from the

turmoil and crudities of existence tliere when over-

whelmed by them, and turn to the peace and grate-

ful solitude afforded by this fine old edifice, spend-

ing* hours in which he became I'efreshed in body
and mind, and was again inspired to return to the

fray of the Mission centre.

In the future, he reflected, a sad little smile

playing aronnd the corners of his month, another
juan would be entitled to hold the key of this door,

for when he passed out to-night, it would be for

the last time as one who had the right to come and
go in perfect freedom. The regretful thought was
SAviftly banished by another and more noble one

—

the richness of the soil in this field to which he
now expected to devote a full measure of his time,

instead of a portion as heretofore.

The man was not content merely to dream of a

day that would some time da^^^l upon a world of

Universal Brotherhood, but lived each hour of his

life as closely to this ideal as was humanly pos-

sible. Some strong urge compelled him toward
following in the footsteps of One who had sought
to show the world where true happiness was to be

obtained, and in following the example forgetful

of self, Stephen Strange was not unhappy.
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Cicely had refused to reconsider her determina-

tion to accompany her parents abroad, and had
departed with them for the shores of England
about one week prior to the night upon which her

husband was to deliver his farewell to the congre-

gation. In spite of his protest, she had insisted

upon travelling alone to New York, where she

met and joined the party.

Her family had been dismayed by the letter she

had written. Into it Cicely had poured all manner
of vituperation against Stephen and a strongly

coloured misrepresentation of the facts leading to

his resolve to give up the pulpit of his church,

—

the self-centred little creature neglected utterly

to mention the critical state of her husband's

health — Mr. Smythe, knowing the type of man
his daughter had married, also knowing better still

the unreliability of his elder daughter and her ob-

session to gloss over facts that would incriminate

lierself, wrote a courteous letter to his son-in-law

asking for particulars. The reply confirmed his

estimate of both husband and wife, but he wisely

kept his own counsel and wrote Cicely to join them
upon their travelling expedition, knowing that if

she were thwarted in this purpose, there was no

telling what foolish impulse would enter her mind
in its place.

Alice was overjoyed to have her sister accom-

pany them, foi- the elder daughter had always

paired off witli Mrs. Smythe, leaving Alice and

her father to chum together. This new arrange-

ment would leave them free to wander off in pur-

suit of picture galleries and places of interest

at which tlie indolence of Mrs. Smvthe and the
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rri\'()liiy of Cicely would shy. T]\o addition of

Cifoly to tho party provided tlio elder woman with

a companion ^^'llos(' lii;li< hreeziness slie had
always secretly preferred to the shy, yet earnest,

character of her youn.i:;er daiiiz:hter, who was now
well nj^on fhe road to hecome assistant supervisor

of the hospital whieh Anthony T^ake and Vasliti

Tein))let(^n had been insti'uniental in l)rin?>:in.i;' to

^neh a hif^h state of efficiency, and that was now
known far and wide to he the most famous of its

Icind upon the continent.

Alice had been overjoyed when tho idea of

ti*aveiling' to and across the old lands had been

sug'C'ested by her father as a possibility for the

family that autunm. Yet her p;entle heart and con-

science had been torn by the thought that her

beloved Vashti would be obliged to remain on
duty until she returned, for Alice knew that the

supervisor would not care to leave the hospital

until the second-in-command was again at her

post.

To the consternation of Barbara Bryce, a letter

arrived in November postponing the visit of her

friend indefinitely, for Christmas would be spent

by the Smythes in England or France. Barbara's
concern upon learning they were to be disappoint-

ed in having the girl she loved with them for the

festive season matched that felt by Vashti herself

:

although the concern of the nurse was deepened
bv thought of the strain ahead, she had valiantlv

striven toAvard carrying on her duties until

Christmas, although forced to realize the gradual

lessening of her powers for endurance. Gener-

ously she had given of her strength for years
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without taking the necessary time for recupera-

tive measures. In physical and nervous reaction

nature was now taking revenge, forcing her

recalcitrant subject to pay toll.

Anthony Lake had urged her to take a holiday

during the warm months of summer, but had been

assured by Vashti that she preferred to wait until

the time allotted for her trip to Victoria, and Alice

Avas enabled to take up the reins.

At the time she had written Barbara of her

inability to spend Christmas with them, the hos-

pital had been filled to its utmost capacity.

Anthony was constantly operating. Many of the

patients were men who had returned from the

great war and were now suffering from the result

of wounds, which at the time of intolerable stress

and unavoidable hurry had been only partly

attended to, and were now causing a good deal of

trouble to those who were unfortunate enough to

have been thus imperfectly taken care of. An-
thony's success in renovating these human wrecks

was now fully established. If not operating him-

self, the surgeon superintended and watched vigil-

antly over those cases which were performed by
his assistants. Doctor Digby was chief of these

and had proved a worthy and skilful lieutenant.



CHAPTER XXV

0\K morniiii;- toward tlie ciid of Novoinb(»r,

Anthony came liurriodly into tlio ofTico to

consult liis supoi'visor and was instead con-

fronted by the nurse whom Vashti was endeavour-

ing to train into the post temporarily vacated l)y

Alice Smythe.
'^Miss Templeton is ill, sir. I wish you w^ould

go in to see her."
^^111?'^ ejaculated the astonished man. ^^AVliy

was I not sent for nurse?" he added sternly.

^^Miss Templeton would not allow it. She felt

certain of improvement in a day or so and intend-

ed to be on duty in the office this morning. How-
ever, I persuaded her to remain in bed."

^^That is a good beginning anyhow, nurse,"

Anthony replied in a kinder tone. ''If you will

now^ advise Miss Templeton of my desire to see

her, I will follow^ you in a feAv moments."
Left to himself in the room, which seemed

strangely empty, deprived as it was of the bright

spirit and strong personality of the w^onderful

girl who had so wisely ruled from this administra-

tive centre of the institution, Anthony found food

for thought and severely criticized himself for the

unpardonable blindness that had kept him from
seeing the plight of his faithful ally and partner,

for intuition told him relentlessly that Vashti was
seriously ill; the very fact of remaining in bed

spoke eloquently of a grave indisposition for the
167
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supervisor was iiidoniitahle in her habit of early

rising, Avalking for a half hour before breakfast

in winter and in summer.
As his eyes roamed remorsefully toward the

large desk piled up high with papers awaiting her

beautifully Avritten signature, the man resolved to

be more unselfish in the future, and to force her,

if necessary, to take measures regarding her own
Avelfare. He noAv recognized that he had weakly
allowed himself to be overruled when suggesting

them to her in the past.

The nurse had returned from Vashti's room.

^^AVill you come now, sir?" Anthony followed her

to the room just beyond the corridor that inter-

sected the office from the supervisor's bed and
sitting rooms.

Vashti was lying propped up in bed by her

pillows. The sun streaming through the chintz-

hung windows of the room lit up with vivid clarity

the countenance of the girl; an unusual pearly

tinge caused her features to appear transparent.

The large gray eyes were bright with a feverish

brilliancy. Anthony had never known her to

appear more beautiful, but his trained eye detec-

ted signs of that greatly to be dreaded enemy,

neurasthenia.

Greeting her cheerfully, he gradually elicited

from hoi- the far't of having spent more sleepless

ni^rhts than she could count or remember during-

the last few months. Finally, he succeeded in

wrininnG: from her a confession of flagging

energies, which she had faithfully, albeit unwisely

sought to whip up to form by a frightful expen-

diture of what was in reality nervous energy.
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*^Yon liavo usod up yoiii- roRorvo foreo in a

(locidcdiy wnnloii mnniicr/' lie scoldinl, looking

nl ilic loo lliinly cliisclhul i^'atiires of his super-

visor with an unliappy exprossion in liis lawny

liazol eyes.

^^Vos, Tony, T kiiow il now/' she rctui'ncd,

W(^arily, *M)ul that know hMl^c will not avail at this

stage of tlio oamo."

^^T am not bhiniin*;' yon, dear .girl, one hall' so

niiicli as T blanio my own stupidity. ITowevor, you
will do well to romomhor yon are no longer super-

visor of this hospital, hut merely my patient, and
will remain in this capacity until suflReiently con-

valescent to be sent away for complete change of

air and scene." As she demurred, he added
gravely, '^That will not be for some time, I fear.

It's of no use, Vashti girl, j^ou will have to take

vour medicine."

At his change of tone, she started. Raising her
shoulders from the soft nest of pillows, she eyed
him with a startled glance. ^^What do von mean,
Tony?"

^^Just this: if you wish to keep clear of brain
fever during the next week or so, you will do
exactlv as von are told."

^^But I must get around again in a day or so.

I inusf/^ she cried sharply.

^^ Needs must when the devil drives," Tony
replied calmly. ^^Only you see it is not the devil

but merely my unimportant self who holds the

reins in this instance. Of course, you can disobey,

and thereby muddle the issue, but when our posi-

tions were somewhat reversed, I did what vou
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roqnii'od of mo, Vasliti, and have never regretted

it."

The girl melted at the reeollection. '^Very
well, Tony," she mnrmnred, ^^I am your patient.

Please help me to recover, speedily."

Vashti spent Christmas in bed, and several

weeks followed for her in the same fashion. Tony
liad written to make arrangements for her to

spend some considerable time at a hospital or rest

home in Denver, whither she was to travel when
slie was strong' enough, and where she would re-

main until entirely healed. Tony was now aware
that his intense love for the Avelfare of his hospital

had weighed more heavily in the balance than his

secret love for its supervisor. The former had
become an obsession that blinded him to any other

obligation. The punishment meted out to him
was sharp and conclusive.

Coming into the room one niglit Avhilst the girl

was in the throes of the intermittent fever that

characterizes the malady she was suffering from,

he heard her muttering incoherently and caught
tlie Avord,

'

' Stephen, '

' over and over again. Inces-

santly and unconsciously, she uttered the name
tliat Anthony could not help associating with the

man who had visited her so constantly during the

spring of last year.

As he recalled the fact of having met the clergy-

man with a rather pretty woman whom he had
introduced to Anthony as his wife, the surgeon

swore softly. AVhat a mix up. AVhat a damn mess
it nil was. Vasliti, of all people, with her fine

sensitiveness aiul crystal purity to fall in love with

a married man.
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Goiii^' from llic looiii, lie pioccc'drrl to llic

.l»TOii]i(Is ;ui(l stood wilh h.'irrd licnd in Ilic sol't

darkness and .i;ral(d'id diill of ni,t;iit, .i;a/jii^ af the

slai*-s|)aii,i;'l(Ml Ihs'U'imis as ihoniili scarcliins:: llic

jc'W(dl(Ml spaci' \\)v an answei* lo the riddle Ik* had

stumbled upon. ^'\"aslifi/' lie reiterated—**a ^irl

made foi* all that is s\\(M't and w liolcsome in lif(»—
(it to mate with tlu^ I)(»st of men/' lie rcH'ollecied

liaviuf;* desi,s»ualed tlu^ elerfi,yinan as one of the

l)est of fellows. ^^Wcdl why not?" Of one thinj?,

Anthony was certain, that beyond the affair bein.u;

unfortunate, thei'e was no need of deplorin": it,

for of Vashti's sense of honour he was certain.

Aye, and of Stephen Strange too. The man was
kingly. Honour blazed from his personality. One
had merely to see him, to hear liis voice; truth

and sincerity blended in the cadence of his tones.

Coming to this conclusion at the end of his

soliloquy, Anthony decided to put the whole epi-

sode out of his mind. Inadvertently he had learned

a secret which his young supervisor had locked

within the depths of her innocent heart. Anthony
being a true gentleman mnst forget he had
glimpsed it. Being a gentleman he must also

cease to hope for something he had cherished as a

sort of dream, that Avonld some day materialize

between himself and the beautiful girl, who had
been such a stannch and faithful partner since he

had embarked in the sea of special surgery. '^God

bless her,'' he muttered, and turned toAvard the

lighted vestibule.

Retracing his steps he entered the room and
gazed doAm at the flushed face of his patient. She
was sleeping quietly. Her brow rose serenely and
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untroubled above the closed lids, which mingled
their fringe of np-cnrling lashes as they rested

upon her cheek. Gently her bosom rose and fell,

stirring the laces of her night robe. The doctor

was glad to note there had been a shorter duration
of fever in this attack, and trusted it would be the

precursor of still shorter ones, as the malady
gradually receded. '^God bless you," he again
whispered, as he turned toward the door. Nod-
ding to the nurse who entered, he went out, softly

closing the door behind him.



CllAMTKU* XW'l

Tl 1 1^] room ill which Stoi)hcMi Straiif»v sat was
of fair size. It had hvvn recently added to

the hn\i;e hall, which liad comprised ihc

extent of the huildini;* wlien he had arrived upon
the scene durini;- the first week of his ministry at

St. ALartin's, of which this Mission was an adjunct

and an unpopular one it had proved to liis prede-

cessors. Tliere liad been very little difficulty

regardinii* the transference to Stephen of all res-

ponsibility connected with it. Several of the more
wealthy members of his congregation had pledged

themselves to continue to finance the concern,

relieved to have it off the hands of the new incum-

bent, who would thus have more time and freedom
to visit among the exclusive members of the con-

gregation. If the people of his church had
indulged any adverse criticism where Stephen was
concerned it lay in the fact of his disinclination to

mingle over much with the fashionable crowd who
had flocked to hear him preach upon the Sabbath.

His eyes expressed contentment as he surveyed

the roughly built-in book shelves which lined two
sides of the room, shelves that one of the boys who
frequented his Mission, had constructed for him

:

each shelf carrying its burden of softly-coloured

or neutrally-bound books.

Great thoughts of wonderful minds were crys-

tallized within the pages, bringing their wealth

of expression and experience to those who cared
173
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to seek and delve for the treasure, so safely hidden
and housed within the covers.

A writing tahle was placed directly in front of

the single large window. Stephen sat with his

))nck to this, allowing the light to fall over his

slioulder upon the table in front of him. He Avas

reading a letter which had just arrived. It was
postmarked ^'Denver'' and as he read his eyes

deepened in colour.

"My dear Stephen,—Your letter was re-addressed

and forwarded to me. I am sorry Barbara had told you
of my illness. It is months since I broke down, and I

am now^ oil the royal road to health. Last week I visited

Colorado Springs and was taken to see the garden of

the gods. Have you ever been there? It is a veritable

garden of enchantment. One fancies the spirit of

romance must have been cradled there—rose-red earth

that one wants to contimially caress in handfuls, whilst

giant rocks of the same wondrous colour are grouped at

one end, directly within the huge and natural gatew^ay
of rock, tlu'ough which one looks toward that towering
giant of all.

^Tike's Peak they call this w^onder mountain. But
its name will convey nothing to you of the stupendous
magnitude or charm of its sovereignty. You wonld
have to see it for yourself; perhaps you have. I intend
to go there again next wcM^k to wander at will among
tliose stran^re, yet allui'ing, rock beings with which the
^'arden is filled. Take care of youi-self, dear comrade.
I am glad you are so comfortable at the Mission. Some
day I sliould like to run in upon you and your people
there. What a splendid helper you have in Sister Joan.
I should love to meet her. Faith full v always, Vashti
Templeton."

A far-away expression dimmed the fine eyes, as
he dreamed for a wliile, leaning back in the well-
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worn hut coiiiroitahlc hlack Icatlirr cliair. Tiidi

reruldin.i;' the letter into its ciiNclopc, lie iinlock^Ml

a small drawer; dealing it ol* all contents, he

placed the missive inside and locked it, plaein<;

the k(\v in his waistcoat pocket. 'I'Ikmi the man
bent over the table and was soon at work, niakinii;

out the schedule for the day.

There came a lis^ht tap upon tlie door of liis

study. **May 1 come in?" cried a soft, dear
voice.

''Oh, is it you, Sister eToan?" Rising-, he placed

a chair for tlie sweetfaced woman who had
entered.

^'I am sorry to disturb you so early in the day,

Mr. Strange, but the matter is urgent. James
Lawson is over at the Building waiting for Jessie,

who has been playing truant again. Last time he
caught the girl away from school, he horse-

whipped her so severely that as soon as she dis-

covered her father was again aware of her mis-

demeanour, Jessie fled to me and is now hiding in

my room, quaking with fear, dreading to meet her

father, whilst James is sitting in the club room
below, waiting for her to appear. I am wonder-
ing if it will be possible to pacify him" she added.

'*Where has Jessie been this time. Sister?"

Stephen was reaching for his hat and mackintosh
as he spoke, for a light rain was beginning to

drizzle, dro^^ming out the sunshine that an hour
before had streamed into the room, turning every-

thing it touched to magic gold.

''From the storv she has told me, I fancv it is
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the old lure of tlie moving picture house that has
caused her to risk another whipping."

''Poor child," was the only comment made by
the clergyman. Too well did he understand the

frenzy for excitement that possessed this child of

the irate green grocer, whom it was his present

duty to placate, that the truant, Jessie, might
return home without fear of being maltreated.

What irony, thought Stephen. One human being

in danger of a flogging for having schemed to

satisfy in this modest manner a craving for excite-

ment, whilst women like Cicely fought and
schemed for it almost every hour of their exist-

ence, playing truant from the duties of life daily

Avithout fear or anxiety of punishment to follow.

They reached the place Sister Joan had desig-

nated as the Building. It had been originally

Iniilt and used for a warehouse. Stephen had
acquired it cheaply, for the owners had been glad

to surrender it to him at a bargain price, the place

having been condemned as a storehouse on ac-

count of the congested condition of the district.

After consideration, Avorkmen had been engaged
to remodel the place and build on it an extra wing,

—the hospital wing Stephen was so proud of.

and since then, a place next to it had been secured

for the play-centre and creche. The whole con-

cern was finally dubbed by all who were familiar

with the Mission settlement—tlio Building. Fol-

lowing Sister Joan into the club room, Stephen

advanced toward the In'ooding figure that was
silting upon the edge of the comfortable easy

clinir duplicates of whicli were scattered invitingly
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throuf^lioiit the hirji,(* and cluMTful room, a ?-ooiii

that no mood of llio weal her could doj)ress. its

cluHM-rul lian,i;*in,i;s of bright chintz and ch'an white

curtains contained an unvaryin*^' note of optimism
to all who came in contact with its atmosphere
of hospitable welcome.

''(lood-morning, Mr. Lawson," i\w clergyman

said, reaching out his hand to the uncomi)roniising

individual, w'lio rose as though grudging the

courtesy force of habit demanded he extend to the

^Vloth."

^^It don't happen to be a good-morning, Mr.
Strange, sir, neither in the house or out. Cause
why? In the first place it be raining and in the

second my darter is at it again, arunnin' away
from her schule she is, and galumping all over

the bloomin' cit}^ I suspect she's here and I mean
to knock her bloomin' head off, and I tell you right

now, that's what, sir."

^'Come, Mr. Lawson, suppose we talk it over.

Jessie wouldn't run awaj' if you would take her

out sometimes. Suppose we strike a bargain

Stephen urged. You take your daughter to the

pictures occasionally, and we will see if her crav-

ing for the only excitement that so far has temp-

ted her to disobey you vrill not be allayed. You
will gain immeasurably in the esteem and affec-

tion of Jessie," he pointed out to the belligerent

man, ^^and will no longer have the anxiety of

knowing that your daughter is attempting to

deceive vou. Take vour wife along too, Mr. Law-
son. You will all enjoy the novelty of an occa-

sional nio^ht off."
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'* Gentlemen like yourself, sir, don't know what

a night off means to a green grocer,' ' was the not

too ungracious reply, for the warmth and cheer

of the room had been gradually doing its part to

soothe the irate man, and Stephen's charm of

manner was fast putting to flight the remaining
dregs of angry resentment the father had been
nursing toward his erring daughter. ^^ First of

all," he continued, ''there must always be some-
one or other in the shop and after shop's closed,

we alius have to sort over the fruit and vegetables.

No sir, I don't think the plan will hold water."

''Try it anyhow, Mr. Lawson. The new by-law

says distinctly that your shop must close at an

earlier hour. That fact in itself gives you more
free time than before the law was enforced. Am
I not right?"

"Well p'raps we can manage it," tlie man
slowly agreed.

Turning to the now delighted Sister Joan,

Stephen asked her to send for Jessie. She replied

by going in search of the girl herself, and pres-

ently returned accompanied by a drooping and

white-faced girl of about thirteen.

"Come here, Jessie." Stephen took the hand
of the trembling girl in a warm, strong clasp.

"You are sorry to have vexed your father, are

you not?" The girl looked toward the dread

presence of Authority in the form of her rather

belligerent parent and remained mute with fear.

"Voui" fatluM' fancies it will be possible to take

you occasionally to the picture plays, Jessie. You
would like that, I suppose?"
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For ttic lirst time, tlio cliild's (»yr»s wore directed

toward lier fatlier. *M)li, daddy, do noii really

iiieaii itr' she replied. **C'ould we all ^o lo^(?ther,

you and inollier and 1?" The siiiall I'aee was
alii;lit ill the ecstasy oT anticipation. 'M^ll n(*ver

run away aj;ain, as lout;* as ] live/' slic presently

wliis])ered, and crossing the space between them,

the child shyly lifted her face for a kiss.

'* There, there, nuff said, come along lionu*,

Jessie", and they passed out. Jessie walked close

to luM* father, ostensibly to share the shelter af-

fordcHl by his umbrella, l)ut tlie attitude of the

child conveyed more than that to the discerning

eyes of the man who gazed after them from the

windoAV.

''That man is realizing for the first time the

inestimable privilege and blessing of fatherhood.

His heart has been closed to the longings of his

child. He has himself been the cause of her sup-

pressed flow of affection in his direction. Neither

of them have realized the joy of loving and unself-

ish service toward each other. The father de-

manded obedience and the child gave grudgingly,"

sadly he mused over the problems which were
eternally cropping up. ^^ There are so many of

them and the solutions are so divinely simple in

many instances," he said aloud.

^'I know Avhat you mean," said Sister Joan,

who had entered the room, unobserved by him, as

he stood wrapped in deep reverie.

^^Well Sister, are there any more pursuing

fathers to conquer this morning!" he said boy-

ishlv, but Sister Joan was not deceived bv the
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pleasantry, for she had noticed the sadness of his

eyes, as she stood for a second or so watching the

tall figure before he emerged from the brown
study into which he had fallen, whilst she had
gone to the entrance with the Lawsons, to speed

them upon their way.
Sister Joan, it is interesting to relate, was for-

merly one of the most noted society women of the

Avestern city in which she had lived. Doctor John
Bryce, whose patient she had been, recommended
her to Stephen as superintendent of the social

service department at the Vancouver Mission.

She had also taken full charge of the debating

club for men and women, that was such a strong-

drawing card for good, and was held at the Mis-

sion club rooms three nights a week. The little

lady was invaluable. Clever and accomplished,

she was a force indeed toward turning the scale

in the right direction. Although she had never

spoken to Stephen of the cause for the meta-

morphosis that had taken place in the circum-

stances of her life, he was fully cognizant of the

facts. They were sordid in the extreme. Yet her

sweet and sensitive soul had arisen above them,

using the obstacles within her path for stepping

stones toward a more useful mode of existence.

Returning from the great war in Europe, her

husband, who was a wealthy and influential man,

also a colonel in the army, had been followed a

month or so later by a young French woman. She

had called upon the unsuspecting wife, bringing

with her the babe of a year old, whom the gallant

colonel was found to be responsible for. The wife

answered and ended all argument by leaving
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inothoi* niul child in possossioii of Iioi* l)oniitit'nl

homo. Sli(» had simply walked oiii nf the house,

i'(»rusiii^' to a.t;ain see* llic man who had deceived

two womcMi so cruelly. Foi'tunately, in her own

eas(», there liad heeii no chiM!''!) to complicate

mattoi's. The wifc^ then wrote to the man she harl

boon married to foi* nioro tlian ten years of hor

life, advisin.iz; him to care foi* the othei- woman
and her child.

A nervous breakdown finally brou^iit her to

John Bryee, who at once became interested in hei-

story, and it was at his suggestion she then took

up a course of study in the social service depart-

ment of the Univei'sity. Upon graduating, she

Avas advised by her good physician to apply to

Stephen for the position she now filled so capablv

at the Mission. Her strength of character and
detei'mination had assisted her to overcome the

breakdown of nerves, and her new life of cheerful

service and devotion toward her weaker brothers

and sisters had finally resulted in a measure of

peace being poured into her own broken and weary
heart.

The last two years had brought her a new joy,

for the lonely heart had expanded to the touch of

tiny curling fingers of habies, whose mothers were
only too grateful for the opportimity of leaving'

them to be faithfully cared for in the creche, which

Stephen had managed to combine with the play-

ground for older children. Although a thor-

oughly trained nurse was in charge of the tots.

Sister Joan found time to spend loving service in

this department of the Mission, and the last ves-
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tiffo of bitterness passed from her soul in contem-
plation of the helplessness of these small heings
who would one day become men and women. Thus
accompanied by love as well as fortitude, Sister
Joan wended her way along the pathway of life.
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STKPFTEN' was on liis way cast. Tl was now
s('V(Mi nioiitlis siiKM' (Mooly liad Icfi fo ar^coni-

pany Iior parents al)roa(l. Tlio family liad

I'clunuMl soino wooks a^o. Tn <lio slioi't letters li(»

had ro(HMV(Ml fi'oin liis wifo, tliero liad ])eon iiotli-

ing' said of roturnini>' to Vanoonver. Tliin.G:s w(M'o

in fair sliapo at tlio INfission. Sister Joan liad

I'etnrned from a well-earned lioliday in April;

with the assistance^ of th(^ pi-ofessional nnrse at the

ereehe and a In-i^lit, clever yonnp; woman who had
fnll ehars'C of tlie play^i'onnd, slie was fnlly ea-

pahle of manap:in.c' for tlie two Aveeks Steplien was
likely to be absent. He had suddenly made up his

mind to see and speak Avith Cicely. Snrely, he
thought, there was some way of adjusting matters
between them. Things Avere fast crystallizing

into tliat condition Avhere he was beginning to

realize that life Avas much more simple and A^ery

much more conduciA^e to happiness Avith Cicely

aAA^ay. To one of Stephen's calibre, this realiz-

ation brought in its train a feeling that almost
amounted to horror.

^^ Surely there must have been something funda-
mentally Avrong Avith my presentment of matters
that evening. Cicely aa'ouM have imderstood per-

haps had T been AA^ser in my choice of Avords, or

kinder." Yet in searching his memory for a -poo;

upon which he might hang the likelihood of haA'ing

blundered bv word or action, outside the central
183
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fact of a decision to relinquish liis pulpit, Stephei;

was ohli.c'ed to conclude he had not erred suf-

ficiently to warrant the Spartan treatment that

had been meted out to him by his wife. Yet the

pitiless introspection continued. ^^If I am unable

to keep my home life a harmonious one, am T

worthy to lead others, to point out a path into

which others should travel, attempt to adjust dif-

ficulties in other lives, whilst this big one in my
own is still unregulated?"
He stood beside the railing of the boat as it

SAvung along past the innumerable islands that dot

the St. Mary's River, flanked upon either side by
luxuriantly wooded shores, the waters churning
sufficienth' to give the jade-coloured waves the

buoyancy of sea water, capped and fringed with

foam. To-day, in the strong sunlight, the water
was translucent as it swirled heavily, washing
against the side of the vessel. It was early June
and the fir trees growing closely along the banks
of the shore gave a shadowy note amid the varied

shades of green which rose out of the forest be-

yond, forming a background exceedingly restful

to the eye. The river lay in a huge basin entirely

surrounded and apparently henmied in by a grad-

ual, yet steadily-rising expanse of country, caus-

ing one to fancy as they sailed along that they

were in the midst of a small yet entire world, a

world limited to the space visible to the eye. Yet
when removing one's gaze to the limitless expan-
sion overhead, you somehow knew that just be-

yond tlie horizon were other and l)igger spaces.

On the whole the I'estfulness of this little world
with its wealth of natural beauty was pai'ticularly
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soothing for llio vory fncf of tlios(5 otiior and moro
spacious Olios which wero waiting to b(j explored

and conqiKM-cMl. (iMills wore followin<i; closely in

th(^ wake of the hoat, stiowini;' pictiires(iiiely

a^Hiiist the hi-illiant blue of sky. 'IMie siiiokci trail-

in.i»* from the vessel shifted into a gray veil of

chiffon, as it was cau.i;iii and shaken out by the

breeze, entan<>lin<>- in its soft nieslies the flock of

birds as they travelled, indc^fatigable in their (|uest

of the food that from timc^ to time was thrown

from tlie boat. Beantifnl scavenftors, earning

their livelihood in continnal flight.

At Port McNicoll, the boat docked and Stephen

entrained. It was early the following morning
when he arrived at the home of the Smythes. A
maid was sleepily sweeping the porch as he came
up the steps. This girl had been engaged since

the family returned from their trip abroad and

consequently Stephen Avas quite unknown to her.

Cf iving his bag into her charge, Stephen decided to

take a walk until the usual hour for the family

breakfast. As he had not written to notify Cicely

of his intention to visit her, no one was expecting

him. It Avas doubtful whether Cicely w^ould be

doAvnstairs when he returned, but, ^^at least"

thought the man, ^^she would have time to learn

of his presence in the city."



CHAPTER XXVIII

HUSBAND and wife were face to face and
alone. The family had breakfasted and
Mr. and Mrs. Smythe had gone out for a

drive, feeling that it was best to leave the coast

clear for Stephen to talk with their daughter; for

the long absence, she was taking so lightly and
apparently as a matter of course, had at last be-

come frightening to the easy-going mother, as well

as to her more far-seeing spouse. For Cicely to

leave her husband, and for no better reason than

the one she was so fond of flippantly relating to

their friends, was fast becoming in their dis-

illusioned eyes a scandal and a menace. Cicely

would, upon being questioned as to when she in-

tended to return to Vancouver, look up archly,

shrug her prett}^ shoulders and reply in a disdain-

ful tone, ^^ Perhaps never, for my husband has
added so many professions to that of the clerical

one, that he no longer has leisure for the role of

husband.'^ Those who were not amused bv what
they considered her pleasantry or humourous re-

joinder, and were astute enough to sense the

malicious disloyalty that jirompted her unwise
Avords, were horrified at the selfish viewpoint that

became so patent from her foolish utterances. As
a matter of fact. Cicely sorely lacked in breeding.

Educated at a good private school, she had as a

girl enjoyed many privileges and had succeeded in

imbi])ing a fair education. Yet, after all, edu-
186
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cation willioiil hircdin^- dors iiol \v(M^I) so licavily

as (Iocs hrccdiii;^' alone If hnt one ol' llicsc two
advanfa^'cs may he cnjoxcMl in onr associates, the

mail ()!• woman who holds the candle ol' hreedin^

is to othcM's a far ^reatei* deli.i^ht to iiih shoulders

with than the individual to whom e(lucatioii is but

a voiioor to hide coarseness and lack of true

nnderstandinf>'.

Cicely leaned ])ack upon tlu^ divan facing' her

Jiushand. '^Ilow well you look, StepluMi," she

remarked carelessly.
^^1 feel as fit as I look," he replied. ^'Last

month I niana.i>'ed to find time upon many occa-

sions to take the youngsters out in parties of a

dozen or so down to the shore or into the forest,

receivini>' as much benefit from those outings as

did the boys and girls themselves."
^^T am glad of that, and presume now that your

health is improved, you will resume your pulpit,

even if you still insist upon continuing that other

wretched affair of the Mission."
This disdainful reference to his Avork caused a

hot flush of indignatiou to suffuse the countenance
of the man who had journeyed so many miles in

order to attempt reconstructing life with the

woman who had so unworthily uttered it. With a

strong effort, however, he managed to control

himself, and presently replied in a kind and gentle

tone, ^^No dear, I cannot do that. If you will only

come and see for yourself what a wondrous im-

provement we have accomplished at the centre,

you will acknowledge that work, meeting with the

result we have to show there, should continue and
not be interfered with."
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**What has cliaiiged you so?" Cicely cried

irritably. ^''Yoii used to enjoy preaching, and we
wore all so proud of you, Stephen. Everyone
remarked that your oratory would carry you far

in the church and outside of it as well. AVhat
influence keeps you down there with those unin-

teresting and disgusting people?" A transforma-
tion passed over the rather pretty features as she

spoke, a fury born of the weak jealousy that is the

most ignoble and poisonous form of all that the

green-eyed monster exudes, as she suddenly ex-

claimed, ^^Who is this Sister Joan you wrote me
was such a treasure? Is it she who has influenced

you?"
Stephen rose from his chair, drawing his figure

to its full height. '^Come Cicely," he said sternly,

^S'ou must be mad to suggest such a thing to me,
besides it is so beastly vulgar. You owe Sister

Joan an apology for giving voice to such an in-

sult." Then relaxing Avith an effort, he continued,

^^AVhy not come back with me and see for yourself

what we have all been striving for down there."

Suddenly he kindled to his theme. ^'Why, just

fancy, Ave have now procured a fully equipped
miniature hospital in the form of a large motor
ambulance Avith doctor and trained nurse in at-

tendance. This is sent out to tlio homes of those

Avho are unable to bring their children or to come
themselves to the clinic Avhich is held each daA^ at

the Building.

^' You have no idea Avhat this step already means
to these people, or the lasting effect it Avill have
upon the community as a whole, Avhen later on

these children become mothers and fathers of the
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rac(*. ()li, Cicrly, my deal", tr\ to work it out for

yourself. Cniiiinl you sec* (lie iinporlaiicc of it all ?

Vou Haid truly a while a^^o that I enjoyed to

l)reacli. Words How readily froin my lips and it

is a joy to have the power to sway people in tliat

nuimier, hut al'tei* all the p(M)ple who form the con-

gregations of our lar.ij:e eity cliurehes eouio to liear

a s;"oo<l sermon or from force of hahit. Tln'V

listen, Sunday after Sunday, to what the man in

the i)uli)it has to say without any matcMial ehan.Lce

takini;- place in the habits of their life. Whilst

workini;- amoni;- tlu\se other ])eo])lo, I have found a

I'eady i-esi)()nse. Jn many instances the whole

mode of lif(^ is elianged. Jiy working for and with

them, you are in very truth their brother and they

realize it. It is the Universal Brotherhood we are

striving for, that type of altruism for which the

Master gave up His life in order to show us the

way, shoulder to shoulder, side by side, living

among them in order to gain their viewpoint, help-

ing them and loving them. In this way only can

the true summing up of prevailing conditions be

arrived at."

Cicely slid off the sofa and stamped her feet.

^^For goodness' sake cease moralizing, Stephen.

You were always far too deep for me to under-

stand. AVhy cannot you be content to live as other

people f If at the end, you understand these

people as little as you appear to understand your
wife, you will have made a sad hocus pocns of the

ideals and aims that are apparently of so much
greater value to you than my presenc-e in your

home.
' '

''That is hardly fair. Cicely, I have tried to
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understand you and I do." Looking down at the

irate little figure, he could not help noticing the

lines that had gathered around her eyes and the

perpetual droop of tlie thin-lipped mouth that had
curved so coquettishly the first months of their

marriage. Cicely was aging before her time. She
was not yet thirty but would pass for at least

five years older. A sudden pity clutched at his

heart. Drawing her toward him, he caught her

closely to him, stroking with tender hands the soft

tendrils of hair from her brow. ^* Suppose, little

woman, we try again. I will do anything you
desire, except give up my work. You ought not

to wish me to do that, you know, for after all I do
not interfere with your affairs. As a matter of

fact, I would have asked you to give up some of

the bridge parties and tea dances you are so fond
of, but felt it was hardly playing cricket to dam-
pen or interfere Avitli things that so evidently gave
you pleasure." He felt the slight form stiffen in

liis arms as he spoke and knew that unwittingly

he had chosen the wrong words for his argument.

Cicely, with hard eyes that matched the tone

of her voice, challenged the man who still held her

encircled by his arms. ^^You may not have tried

to interfere witli my pursuits, Stephen, Imt I was
always aware of your criticism of my friends, and
of your attitude of superiority toward those same
bridge and tea parties you have just spoken so

condescendingly of. Certainly you showed splen-

did judgment in not requesting me to give them
up, for if you had, I would have simply lauglied

in your face." With a final, vicious little tug,

she managed to free herself from the detaining
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arm, and a^aiii scalcMl licrsclf upon (Ik* sofa. *'
It 'k

of no use talking" rui'tlicr, I am not goin;; hack with

yon. it nicrdy iiMinircd this intcix'icw to opcMi

my eyoB more Tnlly to the ntt(M- inipossihility of

doinj; so. I really dislike yon, Stephen, and do

not think it possihle that I eonld ever- have eared

g'roatly for yon. JwilV wonld bo intolerable i'or ine

if foreod to live a.t;ain with you, ospocially if yon
intend to restiiet the iinniber of my entertain-

ments."
**!)() you really mean that, Cicely? I mean, of

eourse, what you say about disliking;' me, for in

rej>'ard to restricting- yoni* pleasui'es, nothing;* was
farther from my mind."

For some moments silence reigned in the room,

a silence through which the warring elements

could be felt as husband and wife looked squarely

into one another's eyes. Stephen drew a deep
breath. ''Yes, I am afraid you are telling me the

truth, and it is best that I should return alone.

You will continue to receive the same amount each

quarter that I have been sending you hitherto,

and if I can afford to, Avill later on increase the

sum. Good-bye Cicely."

A moment later, she heard the outer door close.

Kinging a bell, she asked the maid who entered to

'phone for the masseuse, who came regularly each

week to exercise the muscles that Cicely herself

Avas far too indolent to otherwise keep from sag-

ging. Her life was that of a serene little animal
as long as no one interfered with its set routine,

and her position in this household of her parents

left her free to indulge all the whims and useless

extravagances of a life lived solely for amusement
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and self indulgence. The thought of returning

Avitli Stephen was truly al)horrent to the butterfly

temperament and self-centred nature of this

woman, for altliough she had lived in the same
selfish manner whilst in Vancouver, there were
times when she had been forced to take up the

slack reins of her own household.

Her mother ascending the stairs a couple of

hours later met the trim little masseuse coming
down with her liag. Going in search of Cicely,

Mrs. Smythe found her reclining in a chiffon

negligee which caused her to look like a Dresden
figure in the white enamel framing and pale pink

silk of her bedroom. Cicely was rosy and rested,

the direct result of a scientific rubbing of her

pampered little body by the woman who had just

left her house, and who battened richly upon the

lazy indulgence of numerous clients who in their

ha])its resembled Cicely.

^X'icely, where is Stephen?''

^^Off to Vancouver, I suppose," her daughter

drawled with an assumed carelessness, ^^but you
can rejoice with me mother, for I have managed to

ol)tain an extension of leave." To the look of

pain with which the elder woman met the flippant

words, Cicely replied irritably, ^'Now don't worry
me for an hour or so. You know, I always require

to snooze after a massa2:e."



CIIAPTKIi XXIX

\TASirri had wiillcii Syl)il Dexter of her

int(Miti()ii to let urn and resume duties at

lli(' lH)sj)ital some time duriiif? the month
of May. Jt was already April. By the same post

Sybil also heard from a friend wlio was now liv-

ing in Portland, Oregon. Helen I^oring was the

most deeply regai'ded of all Sybil Dexter 's

friends, deep though her affection was for

A^ashti Templeton, this other girl, who was also a

sculptress, w^as even more beloved.

The letter had conveyed to her the surprising

news that Helen Loring and no other was the

successful creator of a quaint statuette that was
now flooding the market, and which the Canadian

and American w^orlds were equally pleased witli

;

half tov and half svmbol, the tinv thing was reacli-

ing toward all temperaments and into all hearts,

half comic and half tragic, nobility apparently

striving Avith elfishness in the subtle expression

of the tiny modelled face. Sybil had herself

bought one of the figurines, not dreaming then

that her friend was responsible for the small

thing Avhich had caught her fancy and had held it

ever since wath so subtle an allure.

The eyes of the sculptress roamed tow^ard her

bookshelf where reposed the object that was ap-

parently bringing fame and fortune to her friend.

Going toward it, she lifted it down, examining it

more carefullv than before. It was, of course, the
193
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expression upon the cleverly moulded features

that reached out and held so strangely the atten-

tion of the multitude who came beneath its spell.

Sybil glanced around the room at the host of

statues, large and small, that she had laboured

upon so faithfully. Many of these had finally

proved to be unsaleable.

During the years that had elapsed since she had
shared with Helen Loring a corner of the work-
shop of a famous sculptor, Sj^bil had not swerved
from devotion to her art. She had been obliged

to accept commissions that called only for

hackneyed Avork, at least from the viewpoint of

one who was essentially a true artist. Yet the

accomplished task had held always the stamp of

having been performed with an unerring instinct

for getting the best from what was undoubtedly

in many instances the crude and limited ideas of

her clientele.

Occasionall}^ the girl had been overjoyed to come
in contact with one who, though untrained to the

subtle beauty of art, had yet been sufficiently intel-

ligent to allow the sculptress a free hand. These
commissions, Sybil had completed with a happy
sense of having given of her most golden store.

Again she had met with those who, understanding,

had appreciated fully the artistry she had endeav-

oured to express and reveal in her work for them.

In summing up the result of the long years of

work Sybil concluded that she had somehoAv fallen

short, not only from failing to make good finan-

cially, for deeply imbedded within the nature of

every true artist is a divine but almost ridiculous
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iinconcorn of that aspoot of affairs. Slie felt miser-

ably iliat her efforts liad been medioere, an un-

bearable conclusion foi- a temperament simihii- to

that possessed by Sy))il Dexter to assimilate with-

out chagrin.

Arriving at this stage of the unusual and rigour-

ous introspection she was subjecting herself to,

the girl's naturally strong and sweet character

asserted itself by a sudden determination to dwell

no longer on regret for lack of sufficient oppor-

tunity to achieve success, but to go on as hereto-

fore, steadily doing her utmost with the material

vouchsafed her.

Upon re-reading the letter from Helen, Sybil

was suddenly fired by an idea which grew by leaps

and bounds— an intense longing to see Helen
again, to hear from her lips the story of the little

statue. Then again, Vashti's description of Col-

orado had delighted her. Why not kill two birds

with one stone, was the decision she arrived at,

and at the same time enjoy a holiday she had
looked forward to for years. Besides, it w^ould

enable her to think more clearly regarding an-

other and much more vital affair that had been

puzzling Sybil for some time.

To join Vashti at Denver, to persuade the nurse
to accompany her to Portland she felt would not

be difficult. They could then return b}^ way of the

Canadian Eockies in time for Vashti to resume
her duties at the time stated in the letter Sybil

had received from her this morning. It would be

interesting to cross the desert over which the

Mormons had found their Avay almost miracu-

lously so many years ago, but which was now
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striped by gleaming steel rails over which trains

glided, hearing tlie traveller luxuriously and
easily upon his journey.

Picking up her pen Sybil wrote to Vashti. The
letter was posted within the hour. Vashti, in her
reply, wrote of her willingness to accompany
Sybil, of the strength which was so fast returning

to her, and of the pleasant anticipation with which
she already regarded their little adventure
together. The time suggested by Sybil would suit

her exactly.

A fortnight later found the door of the studio

locked and Sybil Dexter upon her way to join

Vashti at Denver.



H
CHAPTER XXX

'•^p "IpOW |)(M-iV('tly ri|)|)iii.i>: you look!'' Syl)il

cried, ns \^isliti cnmc forward to greet

hvv, rrcscully llicy wvvc wliirlin.i:; np
Ihc street wiiieli tenniunted at tli(^ station tliey l:ad

issued from. ^4Iow soft the air is!" exclaiuied

Sybil.

^^ Yes,'^ Vashti assented, ^Hhe climate is delij2jht-

ful. It is similar to tlie difference existing be-

tween hard and soft water to l)]*eatlie the air of

this place after being accnstomed to tlie hard, raw
atmosphere of the cities east of Chicago. Yet
perliaps one misses the virility of the more bra-

cing climate. Beautiful as Denver is, I am truly

homesick for the east and my work there."

^^Well, you will soon be grubbing again old

dear."

^^Now Vashti, tell me when vou will be readv for

our journey to Portland," Sybil asked, as they

rose from the table that evening.

^^I am quite ready noAv. I have packed my
tnmks and sent them away. To-morrow, or the

following day, the}" will be installed within my old

room at the hospital. Fancy having three weeks
of delightful holiday travel with you, dear Sybil,

a club bag apiece our only encumbrance upon the

journey. Then I intend to start to work again."

At the thought of resuming her work the girl's

197
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heart fillod with a strange warmth, and peace
pervaded her soul.

In spite of Vashti's assertion they would start

on tlie morrow, tlie next day was spent by the

i^'irls in visitin.c: various points of interest in and
directly around Denver, which Vashti was anxious
for her friend to see and enjoy. The day after

that found them en route for Portland. They
broke the journey at Salt Lake City, viewing the

exquisite temple of the Mormons and entering the

Avondrous tabernacle in which the ear may each

day be delighted by music of a high order, played

by a master hand.

The girls contemplated w4th wonder the crystal

streams of water that gushed so merrily along the

gutters of the roadways night and day, w^ater so

clear and sparkling that one might be tempted to

kneel beside the road and lap it up. The wade
stone roadways were swept clean by the mountain
breezes. The car lines rolled away in graceful

ounces, the gleaming rails, were well set into their

l)ed of smooth gray stone. Evidently the streets

had been laid out by one w^ho possessed the genius

of forethought. Everything in this wonderful

city seemed to show^ the result of efficient Avork-

manship. A pleasant atmosphere of contentment

lay over all.

Looking dowm from the window of their room
at the TTotel TTtah, Vashti cried out in delight,

'H^li, look Sybil, we are directly over the Temple
and the lovely courtyard."

Upon joining her at the window, Sybil swept

her glance across the city. *^0f course 1 know the
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])Ia(*(» is w (Hidri I III, hut I lil'liilx l)rli<'Vc 1 slloilM

suffocate if I wcrr joicrd to dwell ii('r(» Hurroiind-

('(1 l)v those cluinsv and (h'|)r('ssiii^ h)okinj? heaps

of hills/'

As \\asliti follow (m1 Imt i;a'/e, she siiivrrcd.

**'riu\v (h) look iiiah'voh'iit, so heavy and listless.

AVhy Syhil, tli(\v are like liupe waves of the sea

fiiniod to dust and stone. It must l)e the peculiar

formation that depresses one so, for I feel exactly

as yon do when rep^ardinp: tlieni—almost stifled."

The followini;' morniiifz; Vashti awakened at

dawn. Slippin.u' out of hi^l she was careful not to

disturb Sybil, who Avas fast asleep in the twin bed

beside her. Tip-toeing to the window, she beheld

with delight the vision which lay spread out before

her. In the rose and amethystine liii:]it of early

morninp: lay the garden or courtyard which sur-

rounded the Temple, and from which it rose a

beautiful gem of gray stone, titted together: each

square of granite was cut to rest in tJie groove of

another, no cement being used from foundation to

lovely lacy peak and spire. Proudly this triumph
in rare architectnre raised itself in inimitable

beauty toward the sky, sending forth its minarets

and towers, slender and fairylike as lacework;

one spire rising from the centre front of the roof,

taller than all the rest, supported a statue of the

Angel Maroni, which was poised lightly and
gracefully with trumpet upraised.

^^How exquisite," mused the girl, as she stood

feasting her eyes. Slowly her gaze shifted to the

courtyard, which was enclosed A\dthin a larger one.

Statues and trees dotted and made beautiful these

grounds. At one side rose the Tabernacle, which
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was sliaped like a liu^o beehive, swelling out in its

l)erfeet, nnornaniented contour. AVatchmen
crawled around Hie grounds: from the height

whence she was gazing, they looked like midget
men patrolling the base of the structure. As the

liglits changed and deepened, she again noted the

circular chain of mountains, which hemmed in the

(*ity effectually upon every side. ''There is some-
thing sinister about them," she reflected, and
shivered again as she had done the night before,

then turned toward the deserted bed and pulled

the grateful warmth of the covers around her.

This time she slept until the sound of Sybil mov-
ing around the room awakened her.

''Time to get up, old dear," the deep contralto

voice of her friend vibrated into the girl's not yet

fully awakened consciousness. "AVe have merely
two hours in which to dress, have our breakfast

and catch the train." Yawning slightly, Vashti

retorted, "I intend to beat you even now." Sybil

smiled at the energetic sound of swiftly running
water into the bath and the subsequent splashing

which a few moments later issued from the room
beyond.

As they drove toward the station, the girls

again caught their breath with delight and ex-

claimed regarding the w^onder of these Mormon
people, Avho out of the heart of a desert, in spite of

almost incredible difficulties, had caused this won-
der place of a w(^ll nigh pcM'fectly laid out and
constructed city to blossom as a rose.

As the train sped on across the desert of sand

which stretches foi- interminable^ miles, the mo-
notony of the arid waste presently reacted upon
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Sybil's iM'ives, and slic proiiipl ly dirw down the

blind of her w indow to shut out tbc <^laf(«. \\'isbti,

bow^nrr, conl iimcd to /^a/c llcrc^ and tlirrc a

small ^ronj) (d* wcai'y lookin*; t i-cos tostilicd that

the j>;r()nn(l coidd be utilized, if cultivated, to pro-

(bice soniclhini;' else besi(b's the clumps (d* dusty

wild saf»'o and attenuated <»;r()wth of scrub which

was now its sole production.

A lomdy I'ai'inhousi^ stood here and there with

its attcMidant .groups of ramshackle out-building'^

and corral i'or horses, cattle or sheep. Far away
in the distance mile upon mile of snow-elad moun-
tains r(\'ired their lioads proudly towaid the skies

uivini;- tlu^ imj)ression that they were aristocrats

who coldly disdained the poverty of desert sand
stretcliini;' away from tlieir feet, absohitely with-

out the broodinj;- protectiveness that emanates
from many other mountain fastnesses that are

found further wTst.

Poverty stricken, Avithout resources, doomed to

wait until irrigation and cultivation will have at

last come to its succour, and cause its w^aste places

to blossom into verdure, stretched the desert.

Glancing from tlie bleached bones of cattle whose
flesh had been eaten by vultures, she raised her

eyes to the line of snoAv-crowned peaks which ap-

peared to be tantalizingly near, and yet were in

reality very far away indeed.

Suddenly it seemed to the watching girl that she

understood. A tinv voice was crving out softlv

yet insistentl)^: ^^Lo, there are mountains of rock

sunken into my bosom, cradled tenderly they sink

ever deeper within my embrace. Grndnally I am
blanketing them more thickly until ground is
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foniiocl into which 1 will weave a tapestry of

beauty, patteined with the fruits of the earth;

wild flowers will trail tenderly and colourfully,

nodding their sweet faces shyly or coquettishly.

It is time only that I require for working this

miracle and time after all is limitless.''

*'Ave," Vashti assented, ^'Time is limitless."
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UroX the hanks of llic ( '(liiiiil)i;i ITivri', just

outside l*(>r1l;iii(L lixrd the ;iitist, tli(»

friiMid wlioiii Syliil had insisted upon

hrin,i;ini;- \'ashti (o sec. Ilrh'n Lorin.t;- and Syhil

l)oxl(U- liad studied theii* art in t he si udio of a well

known seulploi* hy the name of Carl liardort'.

This luaii had h^ft the mark of his strong- person-

ality upon all who came in (*ontact with him, and

was held in hi.i;ii (^stiuMU hy everyone who know
him. "To those who came to him for iustructiou

lio luid striven to im])art the sjnrit of ai't as well

as its todiuiquo. Those who were privileged to

work with him eould never overestimate tlie ad-

vantages they enjoyed as this num's pupil. Most
of the young men and women who made up his

classes passed ont from the Bardorf studio at the

end of their course, having iml)il)ed other things

of as great value to their lives as the ostensible

purpose for which they had enrolled.

Helen Loring had been his favourite puy»il and

protege. Yet it had been the greatest surprise

of her life when after the death of her old master,

the girl found that he had left to her the small yet

exquisite cottage just outside Portland to which

he had Avithdrawn, and in which he had spent the

closing years of his life. To Helen the gift came

as a godsend and thither she had repaired Avith her

mother, whose sole support she was.
203
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Since eoiniiio' to live in Oregon, Helen liad taken

time to complete tlie necessary work upon a tiny

iignrine that she had started to model many years

previously, but in tlie stress of a daily battle for

livelihood, had been obliged until recently to

abandon. At last she had completed arrangements
to produce it upon the market; already she held

the copyright, and had tasted the delight of the

first fruits of what was to be an undoubted com-
mercial success as well as the first rung upon
which she was to mount into the ^4ialls of fame."
Vashti loved the girl from the moment she saw

her standing so shyly and quietly beside the door
which she opened herself. To Sybil's deep con-

tralto, ^^Well Helen, here w^e are at last," their

hostess responded with a warmth that left nothing

further to be desired. After Vashti had been in-

troduced and welcomed, Helen ushered them into

the bright, sunny studio, where her mother was
lying upon a couch, which had been closely drawn
up beside a large window from Avhere she could

gaze out at the wondrous vista tliat nature had
spread so lavishly, and which unrolled before the

eyes of the invalid a never-ending source of joy

and wonder.

^^^.lother, this is Sybil Dexter, whom you have
heard me speak of so fi'equently, and this is her

friend, Miss Templeton."
^Irs. I.oring reached a welcoming hand to the

girls, wlio chatted to her pleasantly until Sybil

demanded to be shown the original model of the

figurine that was nlrc^ady making jier friend fa-

mous. Helen complied by bi'inging it forth from a

cupboard. Such a tiny bit of rough modelling in
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which to inouM one's hopes and Trars, yet faitli

had held and .i;iii<hM| the hand of the artist until

then* had at last einer^-ed tliat subtle expression

upon the I'eaturrs of tlir tiny statuette, that thou

sands of people weic lo he atti'aeted by, lirst ^a/-

in^* in wondei* at the ahsuid eount(Mianee, th(»n

desiring* to possess it in oi'der to ,i;aze at it ai^ain

and yet again.

As Vasliti eonteniplated the small thing sin* fell

the alluiT' of it. TersonalitN' pervadiMJ it and

(»xuded from it. Standing before them, the girl,

who had created tlu» little figure, held it lovingly

against her eheek. ''No one is more surprised than

mother and 1 have been over the popularity this is

receiving. Of course, we knew it Avas ^different'

and unlike any of my other work; absolutely

refusing to be made beautiful, it resisted all

my efforts toward that end.'' With an af-

fectionate glance toward the invalid, she

continued, '^Mother used to smile when I

put it away from sight for I could not bear

to leave it where anyone might pick it up and
question me." The invalid here interjected:

''You see although neither of us understood or

realized that anything extraordinary was to result

from it, we were never weary of looking at tlie

tin)' thing, Avhich continued to hold us in the

strangest manner." Presently Helen reached up
and laid her treasure again in its nest. That first

rough attempt lay cradled safely and snugly upon
an upper shelf, too sacred for profane or indif-

ferent handling or for curious eyes to feast them-
selves upon, though many replicas, beautifully

finished were in a box beneath the table.
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Vasliti aiul Syl)il walked away from the cottage

alter having partaken of tea, feeling the glimpse
they had that afternoon been vouchsafed of Helen
Loring's sweet and tender humility in the face of

what was bound to be a great artistic and financial

triumph, a beautiful thing upon which to allow

their thoughts to dwell.

'\She is wonderful," said Vashti. ''No one
could help loving her."

''Do you know, Vashti, that Bardorf used to

say Helen Loring would be a genius when she

returned. He believed as do you, that we take our

past experiences and bring them with us w^hen

next we enter life upon the earth plane. Some-
how I have never been able to accept the theory

of reincarnation," she continued. ''I wish it

were possil)le for me to do so."

Vashti pressed her arm affectionately. ''Don't

worry, Sybil, when you are ready for it the belief

will come."
Simultaneously they had come to a standstill.

The range of mountains rose majestically before

them. The river rioted along upon its turbulent

way, bordered by trees, and fretted here and there

])y rocks which had been carved by the hand of

time or smoothly polished by the same master

stroke, which here and there had rent into jagged

surface or huge crevass to complete a master-

piece. Just ahead they beheld an innnense cavern.

Red l)i'own rocks were piled before it, as though

liui'led ])y tlie liands of giants. An enormous
eruption had taken place perhaps centuries 1)e-

fore, leaving the cave hollowed out with the debris

lying around, mute testimony of the power that
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iintui'c could wirld so Icrrirh'.'illv ;iii(| wliirli after

all is UHCid HO caK lully and s|)aiiii^ly in the nniin.

Drawing* a d(M'|) hrcatli, Sybil was first to speak,

Tor the wild hcauty of the place* had held thcni

nnile I'oi' a space ol' nioMM nts, w liils! llics' drank in

the wonder aionnd tlimi. "DarHni::, there* inuRt

1)0 soinethin.^* in your theory ol' a c()ntinue(l chain

(d' lives. One lirermie could not l)e,i;in to exhaust

the wondei- and miracle ol' this country alone,

nuieh less the universe. What (experience* and
kin)wl(Hli;(* nuist await us if we w'(*r(* ^iven oppor-

tunity to ai)pr()ach, instead of rotating,' like catei*-

pillai's around one little coiiiei- of this great and
i;loii()Us world."

\'ashti was gazing out of serene, iintr()ul)]e«l

eyes toward Iku* t'rieiid during this tii'ade against

the restrictions of the avei'age life. ''There is no

end to the opportnnity given ns to inibi])e knowl-

edge, Sybil, luit we nuist earn the riglit to receive

it. There is no royal road in the experiences of

life. Each one of us must qualify for promotion
before the great AVhite Tribunal. A\niat appears
to be absurd inequality and unfair handicap is

merely the working out of sentences that a just

Arl)iter has imposed upon us for shortcomings

and indifference to the laws of the White Brother-

hood. Love and tolerance toward each other are

supreme of these. Singleness of mind and purity

of motive must inspire our actions, otherwise we
are condemned to learn under more severe condi-

tions—during another turn of the wheel—the les-

son we refused in this; no one can escape the

working out of this inexorable law. Upon the

other hand, when our lesson is learned we pro-
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gross toward greater lieights. Greater opportuni-

ties are voiiehsafed us, and a new life is entered

upon during which we are again judged upon our
individual merits."

**An endless chain of lives, Vashti, is an appal-

ling thing to contemplate, and yet I feel strongly

convinced tliat some great force is ruling us lov-

ingly, if relentlessly, from whence comes the glow
that irradiates when some service has been un-

grudgingly performed for the benefit of another,

and from whence the blasting chill that clutches

our soul when knowledge of some agony that we
could have averted from another's life, and yet

through indifference to his plight or from selfish

obsession in our own affairs, we allow to overtake

him."

'^Aye, Sybil, the AVhite forces of spirit are ever

arrayed against those of the power of Darkness.

The Divine glow is their recognition that we are

fighting with them against the blasting power that

is ever abroad, carried and wielded by those who
march beneath the black banner,"

''Tell me, Vashti, how did you come to imbibe

the idea of reincarnation?"

''I do not know exactly, although ever since I

can remember, the idea of deatli has never held

for me tlie terror it seems to inspire in the hearts

of so many people; the earth, the trees, sky and

stars have always seemed to be part of myself,

and yet the mere fact of tliis life being first, last or

the only one has never once been entertained by
my mind as a possi))ility. Always there has been

a consciousness that the soul must journey
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tlirou^ii fiiaiiy coinitrieH iiniil it- tiiic ahiding
place was liiially ohiaincd.''

*'\'('t (Iocs not the iiia.i^iiit u<l<* of this thiM^ry

rri<^ii(cii you:'" Syhil persisted.

''No, Tor it is as resirul to the mind as the

vision of a large ex|)anse ot* sea is restful to the

f»raterul gaze of eyes made tired by eontemplatiou
of things at close (puulers for a too lengthy space
of time. Do you know, Syl)il, there are moments
Avlien the past seems to unroll before my mind and
wluMi J am about to connect it up with the [)resent

a lid is suddenly closed down upon the flood of

memory, and the pictures that have formed recede

to the background, finally fading away until an-

other fleeting glimpse is vouchsafed to link for a

moment the present with the past."

Sybil studied the countenance of her companion
as she spoke. A pure radiance was playing over

the noble brow, and the soft, expressive eyes of

the girl were filled with spiritual fire. "How
beautiful you are at this moment, Vashti! If I

could carve tlie expression that is on your face

into a block of white marble, it would be a joy for

the woi-ld to look upon besides making me famous
for all time.''

Vashti caught Sybil's hand and tenderly

squeezed it. "Come to earth, dearest. AVe have
been floating above that heavenly chain of moun-
tains over yonder. Here we are already at the

bridge. See that car approaching? We will have
to run fast if we intend to catch it."

Laughingly they ran across the bridge and were
soon riding along toward the city, leaving behind
them the flash of waterfall and the soft murmur of
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j'liniihig water, yet carrying away within their

souls an echo ot* the wondrous music of a song that

nature liad been singing for tlieni, as they had
walked that afternoon along the picturesque and
wild banks of the Colunil)ia River; also the inti-

mate talk that the place had inspired concerning

the great and simple truths of life had caused

these friends to touch more closely in understand-

ing companionship than ever before.

That night after they had retired, Sybil

switched off the light and in the ensuing darkness

felt her way across the tiny space that separated

her bed from that of Vashti's; seating herself

upon the edge of it she sought and foimd the hand
of her friend. ^'May I ask you something very

important, Vashti darling?" The low tones of the

gii-l's voice were charged with an emotion that

could not fail to arouse a mind even less sensitive

than the fine, clear perception of the girl, who now
sat up and endeavoured to catch the chain of the

electric lamp beside her bed. In this she was ef-

fectually frustrated by Sylnl, who gently pushed
her back upon the pillows. '^No dear, please let

me talk to you with the light out." Vashti re-

turned the soft pressure of the hand that had
again crept into one of her own.

''Why of course, you can question me, Sybil.

Wliy do you hesitate?" But the impulse that had
driven the girl across tlie room seemed to require

some moments to gathei* up speed again l)efore

she could continue. Sybil felt suddenly confused

and the wall of convention would have reared

itself ill all its insurmountal)le proportions be-

tween them if the (piickening of her former im-
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|)uls(' liad iioi l)('('ii ,t;i\'rii incnilixr In hy another

wai'iii prcssurr oi' llic haiid which she held in the

rririidly (Inrkiicss.

**l feel N'aslly iiiipcrliiK'iil and miscrahly pfy-

in.i;/' slit' at last fed! conra^c (o say, 'M)ut X'asliti,

will you t(dl nic if xon care for Anthony Lako?"
**Cai"(' for Anthony, \\h\ of (M)!!!^*' I d<».

II(' has bcHMi one ol* tin* b(»st friends in tli(» world.

TIkmu^ is hai'dly anythin^i;' I wonid not do for

rony.

'^Tlial is not what T inean," Sybil continuod

vehcMuoiitly. '*\\diat 1 really mean is this, do you
love him and has he asked you to marry him?"
For a moment \'ashti did in)t answcM*. In the

darkness which enveloped them, she conhl not

see the fugitive Avaves of bh:)od that passed over

Sybil, as she waited for the answer that seemed
such an interminable time comini;' from the i^irl to

whom she had put the preposterous questions. At
last Vashti felt the tide of understanding rush to

her aid. Sybil herself loved Anthonv ! Two warm
arms dreAv the girl down beside her.

^^ Sybil, my dear, you have been very foolish,

Anthony and I are simply the very best of pals.''

Sybil lying beside her held closely in the loving

embrace knew differently, however, for Anthony
had revealed his great admiration and affection

for the girl who superintended his hospital

in a multitude of ways to the sharpened ears of

the girl who loved him. Sybil was not one to

wear her heart upon her sleeve, and when Tony
arrived at her studio in a more than ordinary
mood of expansion as he constantly had, the

sculptress had gathered shrewdly that Vashti
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was the siui of the brilliant young surgeon's

existence. Yet for some months preceding her

flight upon this journey she felt Anthony had
changed toward her. Sybil had felt the subtle

difference in their relation to each other. He still

spoke to her of Vasliti, but more frankly and
candidly, without the breathless, rather ^' still"

expression coming over his face. Sybil had been
keen to note that there was an absence of any
other emotion than a tender friendliness in his

tone during the conversations Avhen Vashti had
been mentioned of late, and had concluded the girl

must have refused him, that Anthony had spoken

to her, asked her to marry him and had been

rebuffed.

He had been coming to the studio more fre-

quently and had paid Sybil a good deal of atten-

tion that had not been his habit formerly. Al-

though her heart had Avelcomed the change, her

pride had demurred, reasoning that the man had
turned toward her merely upon the rebound of his

refusal by the woman whom he really loved. Fi-

lially a great restlessness had possessed her in

body and mind. She had been unable to wdeld her

tools as skilfully as before, as her mind had be-

come chaotic; a sort of mental debris choked it

and prevented giving utterance to the clear com-
mand her fingers required in order to do good
work as of old.

The letter from Helen Loring and Vashti 's

eulogies of Colorado had at last put into motion

her longing to get away from the studio altogether

and analyze the complexity of mind tliat l)ade fair

to engulf her spirit.
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Pouc(* K»'<^<'^i^^l'y ^Mifoldcd licr i\H hIio r(»stc(l ho-

siclo Vashti ; the liiiil In hri- pridr was licalin^^ for

h\w now fc^Il (MM'tain that Aiitlioiiy li;ul not tiinicd

toward hvv whilst suffering from an i^n()l)l(' at-

tack of wounded vanity through liavin^c Ix'cn dis-

inisscMl hy tin* ^irl wlioin S\'l)il knew lie had once

loved. ^*Wliatovcr tln^ reason it could not be that

one/* she felt.

Sybil would probably r(Mnain in perpetual ignor-

ance of the incident that had finally shown
Anthony T^ake how futile were his hopes of win-

ning Vashti Tenipleton. Vc^t tlie fact that Vasliti

neither cared for liini in the manner Sybil had
feared, nor had refused him, was balm sufTicient

to heal her pride and clear away the doubts and
suspicions that had found entrance to her mind.

Next morning it was decided l)y the friends to

separate for a few days. Syl)il was to stay at the

cottage with the Lorings. TTelen had offered to

put up Vashti also, for attraction between them
had been mutual, but Vashti had absolutely re-

fused to put the little household out of joint by
accepting the invitation which had so unselfishly

and thoughtfully been extended to her. She pro-

ceeded to Victoria alone joyously anticipating

reunion with Barbara.
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IT
was rather strange that it should happen to

be in tlie peace and exquisite homeliness of

Barbara's household that Vashti was destined

to hear of Stephen's precarious condition.

Tlie friends wei'e having one of their intimate

talks, Edith not being present. Barbara had been
unusually outspoken in her contempt for Cicely's

conduct. If Stephen Strange had not been unusu-
ally well thought of and admired for the fine

quality of mind and character he possessed, his

wife would have proved to be an insurmountable
obstacle in his career. She was utterly regardless

of what was becoming, insulted people right and
left, as the whim for doing so possessed her. ^^I

have never met anyone so utterly unrestrained

in searching for frivolity or excitement. Stephen
has looked less careworn since she left him."

^^Left him, why Barbara, whatever do you
mean?"

^Must what T say. As soon as she found out

Stephen would l)e unable to keep up the expense

of the large house and that she would have to

retrench somewhat, she quite shamelessly took

the world inio hov confidence through the medium
of a shallow little woman who lives near us, and
to whom the M'hole affair appears to be a joke.

At a recent gathering T attendinl, this friend of

Cicely's informed someone within my heariiiG:

that dear ^\vs. Straiige was not coming back until

214
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lirr liushaiid ((fine fn his senses, and ccasod moss-

ing around in thr lionirs of tlir diity, coiiiinon

people.

"

*Minrl)ai-a, sniclx Cicrlv did not descend to

n::d."

*' V(»s, fancy a woman of Cicely's calihre darin,::-

to critioi/(» in that puny, idiotic mannei* such a

man as St(»ph(Mi Stran.^e, whose work at tlio Van-

couver Mission cannot l)c ovorostimalod, so John

has told mo." I'arhara's fair face was flusliod

A\ith indi.i;'nation.

*M)o von snpi)oso tliat Stoplioii told lier of the

stato of Ills health?"

^*T cannot toll yon that, hut fancy it wonld weiij:h

V(M\v lightly fi-om Cieoly's standpoint. Stephen

has unwisoly, or porhaps for tho ])oaco of the

hoiisohold, Avisoly, allowod her to livo tho life of a

luxnrions pussy oat, whoso fur iiinst always he

oarefiilly stroked in one direotion—tho way of

ease. Why, Vashti, T do not think she exporioncod

one iota of trno or nnsoltish affootion for him from
tho first. TTis manner toward her was that of a

(^hivalrons loyalty, yet one knew that he mnst have
hoon qnito disillnsionod wlioi'o she was con-

cerned."

Snddenly Barhara noticed the white face and
drawn expression of her friend. ^"'Are yon ill,

dear?" she questioned solicitonsly, hnt the p'irl

replied hv moving; closely toAvard her, and leaning-

her head against the motherly shonlder of the

older Avoman, she sohhed for a few moments nn-

restrainedly. Presently looking np at the fair,

sweet face of the woman who held her she whis-

pered, ^^ Forgive me Barbara, bnt I conld not bear

it. Please do not tell me anv more of Cicelv."
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Barbaia looked at tlic girl wliose gray eyes were
holding hers with such an agonized and beseech-

ing expression, and suddenly she understood.

T.ike Antliony Lake upon the night Vashti had
unconsciously revealed her secret to him, Barbara
felt the need of a speedy readjustment of precon-

ceived ideas regarding certain conventional views

hitherto held by her. Here was a queer tangle.

Of course, this girl loved Stephen Strange. There
was adoration and worship behind the pain that

lurked in the few words she had spoken, and in the

expression of her eyes. Barbara did not want to

think of the eyes. They hurt her in the deepest

recess of her mother heart. Holding the girl more
closely for a second or so longer, she gently re-

leased her, and then moving away seated herself

at the piano.

'*Come dearest, I am going to sweep away the

cobwebs. Drive out all the unhappy things we
have been talking of. Listen!" She struck a few

noble chords at the outset. Presently the room
was filled with melody, rippling divinely, as it

was struck from the ivory keys of the instrument

by Barbara's clever fingers, which flew like white

birds up and down the board. Vashti became
strangely comforted as she listened.

Presently Edith entered on tiptoe and sat down
on the sofa beside her. The child slipped a loving

arm around her neck, one golden curl brushing

and l)lending with the dark tresses of this friend

of her mother's, whom Edith already loved very

dearly. ^^:\ray 1 call you Aunt Vashti?" she

(jueried shyly, after P>arl)a]'a had (inished playing

and had left them alone togethei* in the room.
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**\\'liy (lailiiiK, I slioiild love you to."
**Uiirl(» Stcplini is not rc.'illy my uiicio, hut ]

call him so," the cliild conrMlrd tohcr. **[ love
liim very much/' she achh^d.

X'ashfi liricd i\ strand of tlie sunny hair and
bruslied it w itii lici* lips.



CHAPTER XXXIII

AFEW days later Vasliti resumed her jour-

ney. She did not stop at Vancouver but

Avired Sybil to join her at Banff instead,

where they had planned to spend a few precious

days amid the mountains. She longed to see the

man who filled her thoughts so incessantly, but

dared not, for the knowledge of his illness and
unhappiness revealed to her by Barbara had re-

sulted in showing the girl quite clearly the true

state of her own heart w^hen viewed without the

glamour or veil of a spiritual idealization.

Stephen Sti-ange locked away in her heart of

hearts was ever an inspiration and happiness, but

Stephen Strange ill and perhaps unhappy was
another matter entirely. All the motherliness of

her nature was aroused and on the alert. Appre-
hensive of what she might be tempted to do or say,

if tliey were to meet just then, she decided to pass
on through Avithout attempting to see him.

As the train appi'oached Laggan, Vashti all at

once decided to alight and see for herself the

lovely little Lake Louise that she was told lay hid-

den up in the heart of the mountains.

It was night when she reached the Chateau and
was shown to her room. Snow was softly falling

in large Avhito flakes, as she looked out of her case-

ment: snow iliat Uioroughly obscui'cd by its feath-

ery curtain any view of the surrounding peaks
with which the girl knew the Chateau must be en-

218
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(•ircl(Ml. Tlic cold ;iii |)i<)\'(m| hiarin^, hut tor f(»ar

ol* cliill she was liiially coiisl raiiusl to dose tlie

cascMiKMit ; (hawing- the cintaiii across \\\v window,

sli(^ prepared Tor ))im1.

I^larly tli(» rollowinii,' nioriiiiip;, she looked out

upon a woild of sunlight and snow. Tlie hlue of

sky was bright in colour as a sappliiic, whilst llio

air soonied to ho composed of ('ho|)pe<l-up par-

ticles of crystallizcul sunshine, so scintillant was
the atmosphere. Vashti speedily hat lied and

dressed.

Seated at breakfast, she was fascinated by tiie

gorg-eous scene before her. Throu.uh the lar^e

windows of the dinint;" I'ooni, she cauf;ht a ^^limpse

of towering,* mountains, as she ate the tempt in<^ly-

served grape fi'uit tlmt a waitress set before her.

The dinhift'-room at this early hour was com-
paratively deserted. Vashti lingered, allowing

her thoughts to wander in the direction of Bar-
bara, and of the quiet thoughtful man who was
her friend's husband. John Bryce had taken her

up to his ^^ Eyrie" one night and had left her in

the darkness of his private office, whilst he was
busy in the outer one with his secretary. For one
hour, she had been allowed to drink in the quietude

of that upper room and to feast her eyes upon the

grandeur of the heavens, for the night had been
M^ondrously clear. Turning her glance do^mward,
she had been thrilled by the gleaming lights of the

city, and the wide dark SAveep beyond Avhich she

knew was the sea. There had been no moon visible

that evening but the stars had been magnificent,

gleaming forth from the curtain of night, in clus-

ters and as solitaires. The peace of that hour still
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remained witli the ,i;irl. AVhen Jolm liad at last

come for her, slie had turned gratefully toward
liiin. '*T want to tliank you for brin.G:in,2: me here.

Dr. Bryee," was all slie had said to him, but to the

,ureat understanding heart of the man, it had been
sufficient.

He had simply tucked her arm within liis own
in protective fashion. ^^I knew you would enjoy
the experience, Miss Templeton." And as they

passed out to the quiet street, his fine eyes swept
the starlit heavens with an appreciative and loving

glance. ^^What a wonder world it is/' he had ex-

claimed, ^Svonderful and glorious to live in, in

spite of the storms and stress of our daily experi-

ences."

Barbara, John and Edith had accompanied her
to Vancouver by l)oat, and had remained with her
until the train drcAv out. Edith had clung to her
tightly at the time of parting. ^^Do come very
soon again, dear Aunt Vashti," the child had
pleaded.

Then John had boarded the train with her bag.

Before he left her, he drew out a pocket book and
took from it a small folded paper. ^^Here are

some lines that I fancy will appeal to you, though
perhaps you already know them. Good-bye, Miss
Templeton. Tt has been a privilege to know you.

T hope you will come West again and that Ave

shall see more of you." AVith a kindly handclasp
ho was gone.

As she sat there, ihe girl took the tiny folded

slip from her purse and snioothed it out for the

hundredth time since Jolm had given it to her,
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roadiiiK <>v<'r a^aiii llio cxcjuisilr liiK'S of Anni-

tugc's '* Miracle of Thouglit.^'

No joy for wliicli thy lnm^M\v soul has paiitod,

No hope it (•luM-isiicth throuj.^'h waitin^r yrars,

But ir tliou (lost deserve it, will be ^'ranted,

For with each j)assionat(' wish the hlessinp: nears.

The tiling thou eravest .so, lies in the distanee

Wrapped in the silence nil unseen and dninh,

Snflieieut to thy soul and tli\ existence;

Live worthy ol" il, call jind il will come.

Tune up the fine, stron^^ instrument of thy l>ein|^

To clu)rd with thy doar hopes, and do not tii'c,

When both in key and rhythm are a^reein<r,

Lo, thou shalt kiss the li|)s of thy desire.

Gently refolding' it, she slipped it once a^ain

into her purse and rose from tlie table. Passing
out of the dining room, she went toward the

rotunda, and suddenly stopped short as she

turned towards the huge windows, arrested by

the glory of the picture those magnificent win-

dows framed. For a long time, she stood spell-

bound gazing through the clear, unbai'red glass.

^'This must be the Temple or Cathedral where
great Nature spirits who inhabit these wondrous
mountains, come to worship God," thought the

girl, and in very truth it would seem so, for the

huge walls of rock towered toward the sky, whicli

joined them in a superb arch of sapphire and
turquoise clouds, tessellated with those of various

shades of gray, the rock walls appearing in the

present light to be coloured as though amethyst,

topaz, jade, amber and coral had been beaten

into the granite itself. The lake formed the nave,
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—a huge and shiimiuMiiig eineiald, flecked witli

ice and snow. The majestic* glacier rose superbly,

—a perfectly ])laced altar of diamond and pearl.

Pine trees grew in rows at the far end as though
they represented the stalls of the choir, whilst

here and there were groups of trees scattered

about, which miglit be a few of the worshippers.

Vashti had lost herself completely during these

moments that her imagination had been inspired

by the glory and wonder upon which her eyes

were feasting. Thus she did not see the glance of

amazement followed by one of glad recognition

that a man who just then entered the door, lead-

ing from the terrace outside, sent in her direction.

He waited until she awoke from the deep reverie

which held her and watched with appreciation the

swift play of fancy, which alternating with an
expression of great reverence stole over the fine,

sensitive countenance of the girl. Almost he

could tell of what she was thinking, so greatly in

harmony with hers was his spii-it during those

moments.
Slowly and reluctantly she turned from the

window and looked straight at the man who now
appioached hei*. He was clad in a Norfolk jacket

of tweed with knickerbockers and gaiters, but she

recognized liim innnediately. ^^Stephen, You!"
As his hand clasped hers, its warmth steadied hei'.

The man could not helj) exulting. His whole being

thr()bl)e(l with a great gladness for in the eyes

she had not time to veil, the lonely man who had
cherished her memory glimpsed the pure and radi-

ant adoration witli wliich tliey liad filled as lie

advanced.
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*'l lli()ii.i;lil \n\\ wcir ill \';ui(<Mi\ < r/' hIic haul

w ()ii(l('riii.i;l\ .

'*! Iia\r jiisl conic Troiii N'ictoiia

wlici'c I lia\'c hccii staying" with l»arl>ara ami
l)()(*l()r Ui'vcc, w li(), alter Heoiiig iiic olT, were going
to look you u|)/'

**l)i(l you not intend to look nic up also,

\^islifir' At si^lit of tlie wafui hlusli which was
her only answer, his heart heat lapidls'.

**Kat(^ willed that we should meet here to-(hiy.

1 happen to be on my \\a\' hack I'roni a \isil lo

('ic(dy, who has refused ;d)solutely to return witl)

me, now or e\'(M*. I^'urthermore, my wife has in-

formed uw of her intense dislike for me, \"ashti/'

The blue eyes of tlie man held a ])affle(l expression,

as he spoke. *M have pi'oved to l)e a failure* in

Cicely's eyes,'' he continued, 'M)ut why sliould

I worry you with my troubles? It is so wonder-

ful to meet you here that 1 have become garrulous

Avith the shock of surprise. How long are you
remaininj;', Vashti?"

^*I am leaving to-night," she answered, bravely

suppressing the tears which rose to her eyes as

she took in the haggard appearance of the weary
face. The knowledge and training she possessed

told the girl that he was keyed up to a high nerv-

ous tension, else she felt certain he would not

have spoken to her of his interview with Cicely

and its result.

Suddenly the sea blue eyes smiled into her own,
which had become sad. *^I tell you what we will

do, for, of course, you want to see some of the

beauty of this place, and we must start in immedi-
ately, if you are leaving here so soon. Let us take

the ponies and ride into the mountains. I have
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been tliere so often that yon need not be afraid of

trnsting me to find onr way back."

**I am not the least bit afraid, Stephen. It will

be Morions."
*\llave yon a warm jacket. If not, I can get

yon one from tlie honsekeeper. I happen to know
lier very well.

'

'

In a few minntes, he returned with a fur-lined

jacket. ^'Now you will have to hurry," he cried

boyishly, as she turned to go to her room with the

jacket he had procured for her, hanging over her

ai-m.

Out of the bag which was her sole piece of lug-

gage, the girl took a dark riding skirt for she had
planned to ride with Sybil at Banff, and she had
become a fair horsewoman during her sojourn in

Denver.
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Two poiiii's were awailiii;^ lliciii at tlio foot

(»r I he Icrracc, one i\ hrautil'iil roan, the

oilier black and slia^'^y. X'asliti clioso the

former. Seated in the Mi^xican saddles which

make ridini*' almost child's play in lh(» flat country,

but up in (he mountains are almost a necessity for

safety and comfort, Vasliti and Stephen laughed

like children. I'he strong mountain ponies

trudged stui'dily or broke into a loj)e, as their

riders desired; rein-broken, they responded to the

most gentle turn of Avrist.

Up the trail they wound. Vashti was glad of

the fur-lined coat, for the air was keen indeed,

yet cantering at intervals kept her w^arm and
glowing.

After an hour of riding, they ])rought the ponies

to a standstill. '^Look Vasliti," her companion
urged. The girl's eyes followed where his whip
pointed.

A mountain I'ose in majesty from a nobly-pro-

portioned base. Nature had hewn out what ap-

peared to be steps, leading up the side. At its

summit the same great Architect had fashioned a

castle turretted and to^vered with slender spires

and minarets, domes and cupolas ; out-houses and
courtyard with lofty archways surrounded this

Avondrous pile of natural sculpture that left the

beholder with the impression that here was the

abiding place of giants.
225
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*'Maiiy people believe that nature spirits in-

hal)it sueh moiiiitaiiis as these," Stephen present-

ly said, after they had gazed at tlie superb illusion

for some ecstatic moments.
**()ne feels that it must be so," she answered.

**Ever since we came in among them, I have felt

there were inhabitants, and that they were friend-

ly toward us. As a matter of fact, I have ex-

perienced tlie strangest and most wondrous sensa-

tion of having for the first time in my life arrived

home. '

'

'*T am glad you feel that, foi* I believe, to most
people the mountains are terrifying and they are

glad to leave them behind. They experience a

feeling of overwhelming loneliness or else a sen-

sation of suffocation, whilst contemplating the

magnitude of these colossal rocks."

'^To me they appear to be brooding tenderly as

they look down across the world. I adore their

very bigness, Stephen, and yet all mountains do

not impress me in this happy manner." She went
on to relate the unpleasant feeling that the sur-

rounding chain of mountains had inspired within

her at Salt T.ake City. **T felt they were sinister.

They repelled me."
Tlie slight shiver she gave at the unpleasant

recollection caused the man to suggest a gallop.

When they had slowed down again she told him
of her fancy that morning regarding the Lake.

Stephen listened interestedly. AVhen she had
finished, he said, ''T like your idea : it is a beautiful

one, Vashti. What a magnificent imagination you
have—a catlunli-al wherc^ Xature Spirits mav wor-

Slli]) Trod."
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**No\\, I imisl tell \(Hi (>r my own (li^lit of faiU'V

ill rr<;nr(| lotlic lllllc \ /a\h\ I have chINmI it 'TIm*

Jowcl (^askrl of llic (iods/
''

Vasliti tiinird toward liiin iiiipiilsix r|\
, Imt (»y('S

sinning in n|)|)r('cialioii.

**\\'(' will have to retrace our way directly for

\oil w ill \)v lniii<;ry and il is some dislaiico hack to

the ('llat(^•ul." As lliey turned tln^ poni(*s' lioads

toward the hotel, Stephen su.i-'.t^c^sliMl thoy OX-

chanjA'e mounts Tor lie was a Fairly lieaxy man and
tlioui;iit it unrair the sturdy creature who had
carriiHl him so willingly should hoar his wei<;lit

upon th(^ iH^lurn trip. Vashti si.i;nificd hei' assent

to this humane arrangement and prepared to dis-

mount. Stephen who was first to alight caught

her as she sprang lightly to the ground. Neither

of them knew just liow it happened, l)ut the girl

felt the strength of his arms close around her,

M'hilst the man sought and found the scarlet curve

of her mouth. For tlie space of a moment, body,

soul and spirit were fused in eacli.

Stephen was speaking softly and liappily to the

girl, who still stood with face hidden against the

rough tweed of his Norfolk jacket. ^'Even if you
will not look at me, my darling, you nuist listen.

Upon the night I first met you, after you had gone
home, I remained up Avhen everyone else had re-

tired for the night. You will remember I was to

preach the following morning, so wanted to have
a quiet hour in which to look over the notes for my
sermon. I was sitting in that old leather chair in

Mr. Smythe's library, when I nmst liave fallen

asleep for I had the strangest dream,—I dreamed
of vou." The c'irl started sli^'htlv, but he scarcelv
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noticed the movenieiit she made within his arms,

for he was back again in tlie vision of that even-

ing. ''The walls of the room seemed to open and

1 presently found myself in a strange looking, but

beautiful garden surrounding an exquisite build-

ing which glistened beneath a shower of moon-
light. A girl came toward me dressed strangely

yet picturesquely. We embraced and she offered

me a rose. I held her hands as her fingers pulled

the stem of the flower through a fold of the gar-

ment I wore. When I awoke I saw a rose similar

to the one I had dreamed of lying upon the rug

at my feet.''

Without removing his arm from the girl, he

drew from an inner pocket a black leather note

book. Vashti was looking eagerly now at the ob-

ject that was lying before her, held between the

pages of the book—a faded rose with dry and
shrivelled petals.

The eyes of the man met her gaze gravely,

whilst in tones which held the softness of velvet

the words came as though from afar. ''The girl

of my dream was you. Beloved."

The journey back to the Chateau was never

quite definitely remembered by Vashti. As they

walked up the path leading to the Chateau after

the individual in cow-boy attire had taken their

ponies, she turned suddenly toward him. ''Before

we go in Stephen I must tell you that I also

dreamed that night, whilst seated in my chair and

the dream of whicli I liave told no one until this

moment was the complement of your own." As he

did not reply innnediately, Vasliti continued hur-
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ri<M|l\- ;ni(l r.'inicst ly. ** Did you cN'cr <lir;iiii i)\' \\\n

nufil tlmf ui-lil^"
"

**N()f llh'H I can ircnll, ImiI rioin llir iiimiih'IiI I

saw voii, it sc'i'IIKmI as if I had alwuvs known von

doar/'

^'Y)n you l)oli(^V(^ in I'ciiicarnal inn, Stoplion?"

*^Not alto.u'olli(M\ aItliou.i!:li the tlioory lias a

siran,i;v allnri* for mc* wluMiovor I dwell for anv

loni^lh of <ini(^ upon it. Spooial scliools of the

orthodox oi'dcM* have a IcMidonoy to stamp ont any
(ire of ontlnisiasm kindled fi'oni llioories of tliat

sort/'

Tlioy had gradually approached the ardiway
loadin,u' to tho side ontranoo of tho hotol and woro
now standing' boforo a door which opened into tlie

rotunda. Stephen caught her hand as it rested

upon the door knoh.

^^Vashti, look at me" lie whispered. The girl

turned toAvard him hut dared not raise her eyes,

his voice rich with emotion carried into the deep-

est recess of her heart. ^^Now that I have found

you T will never let you go. For nothing on earth

will I surrender you/' he cried exultantly. A
moment she remained mute, then bravely faced

him. Putting out her hand she rested it upon his

shoulder, blushing charmingly, as she did so.

^S^tephen T adore you — worship you Avith all mv
heart and soul, yet to-dav has proved beyond

doubt that we cannot continue to meet if we in-

tend to play a good game of cricket.'' Stephen

moved impetuously toward her and for the second

time Vashti felt the arms of the man she loved

enfold her.
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^'Listen to mo, dear heart, before you say any-
iliiiip: further," liis earnest voice reached her in

spite of tlie lieavily lieating heart against whicli

slie was so closely held. ^'The fact of having for-

feited your trust is my sole regret, otherwise what
transpired to-day will remain in my memory the

one moment of perfect happiness vouchsafed me
during a lifetime."

The girl managed to loosen herself from tlie

strength of his clasp, her countenance was grave,

her voice imsteady as she replied, '^Yet Stephen,

I am going to ask you never to attempt to see or

speak with me again."

Catching her hand from his shoulder, the man
carried it to his lips. For a long moment he

searched the eyes of the girl as though he would
read her soul. ^^Your Avill is my law. Beloved,"

and he walked swiftly away.

There Avas a soft shadowy mist shrouding the

little Lake, as the girl came out upon the terrace,

dressed to resume travelling. The horn blew
from the small car that was waiting on the rails

nearby to carry the passengers to the station to

meet the early evening train. Surely Stephen
would come foi* a moment to wish her good-bye.

As the thought crystallized in her mind, the lall

figure enveloped in an ulster came out of the door
near which she w^as standing. ^^Come dear, you
nmst let mo see you snfoly to the train."

The train was a few minutes late. They heard
the siren shriek as it approached the station. The
man bent above her and whispered, ^^Ood bless

you, Vashti, my Beloved, and keep you in His care
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forever." Sonic siiddrn impulse caiisecl lier to

draw the heiit liead down still faitliei* toward her.

The f»irl kissed him of iier own aecord, then (IcmI

swiftly to tile steel monster that was waiting to

carry her away.



CHAPTER XXXV

CHRISTMAS brought a new joy to Darcy
and Hermione Sanderson. A small daugh-
ter, whom they had christened, Vashti, oc-

cupied the nursery that Hermione 's clever fingers

had made exquisite during the months before the

baby's arrival. The decoration into which she

had woven her dreams was a veritable triumph
of silken batik, so fairy-like was the pattern, so

delicate the shading of coral to palest of rose.

They lived in a glorified sort of cottage upon
the outskirts of the city, not very far away from
Anthony Lake's hospital. For some time after

her marriage, Hermione had driven into the city

with her husband each morning and would spend

several hours in her studio working at the orders

which never failed to pour in. The knowledge

that Darcy felt wounded at this arrangement came
to her with a slight shock. Few men can bear

with equanimity the thought of the woman they

have married being independent of them, although

they can and do admire economic independence

in any otlier woman. The masculine mind will be

some time yet in bondage to certain ideas it has

adhered to for so many years in the past. Darcy
Sanderson had become free of a good many con-

ventional shackles yet this one still held firmly.

Hermione had relinquishcMl lior studio, with regret
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Mild fi'iuMipli \\;m riiij;* t()K<'tli<'i in ^'h' (MUotion tliifi

step causcMl to siiri^c tliroiii;!! Imt.

Tlirir mariia.i»(' had hern a hai inonioiis one.

Sybil Dcxtci' had spoken tinl\ wlini she liad as-

scrliMl that Ihese two wcic made Tor one anothor.

They \v(M*e in e\'er\ \\a\ eoinph'nientary. T\u'

v;vi\roi'\\\, I'aeih' feniininily oi' lleiinione had heeii

the in(huMie(» Darey recpiiicd t() slarth* from him

th(* insidions approach ol' that enem\ to spiiitnal

deveh)pni(Mil, *\smn.i;ness/' that sooner or hater

rears ilsell' in the path\va>' ol' an indixidnal who
arrives at middle ai;(^ withont the dnties and obli-

gations that family life (Mitail.

Darey had improved; to the keen analytical

mind and i-eady hel])fnlness of the man was added
a new quality — tlie capacity to acco})t without

eynieisni or trepidation the inconveniences and
anxieties that cai'ini;' constantly for tlie welfai'e o?

another will give bii'tli to.

Ilei'niione was happy, almost inmioderately so.

The flexibility of liei' nature caused it to be not too

difficult a feat to transfer the artistry she had
expended on her efforts at the studio to the atmos-
phere and requirements of her household. The
torrent of her art she now directed into the chan-

nel of her home. The arrival of the child was the

peak to whicli her desire for happiness had beck-

oned from the moment her feet had entered upon
the pathway of marriage and love.

Vashti could have blessed them both as she
glimpsed the spectacle of their happiness. Yet
she sometimes sighed for the loss of that subtle

liloom that had existed in the friendship between
Da rev Sanderson and herself in the davs before
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his inarria.i;v. Slu^ missed the keen, clever mind
to wliieli she liad broujxht tlie prolilems that re-

snltod from lier ol)servation of life. Those honrs
in SybiTs studio wlien the friends had gathered

together for intellectual stimulation and exchange
were now days of the past.

Anne AVhite had carried her labours farther

afield. She was at present living in Chicago.

ITermione and Darcy came but rarely now. Anth-
ony Lake and Sybil Doxter were to l)e married the

following June, and Vashti found herself return-

ing more and more to the companionship of the

comrades that reposed upon her reading table, or

dwelt in the old-fashioned bookcase that stood in

a corner of her sitting-room.

The hospital continued to flourish. There were
now two assistant supervisors—Alice Smythe and
the nurse who had been in charge during Vashti 's

ilhiess and the subsequent months of her convales-

cence ; yet tlie continued growth of the institution

demanded a very gi-eat deal of her time in spite

of these able and efficient helpers.
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FKJ51\l^\I\^' arii\(M| ;iii(l round the worst

opidiMiiic of iiidiiciiza that had ever been

(^x})(M'i(Mic(Ml in the annals ol* the country

still unabatcMl. 'riii()U,i;h()ut Canada and Aniorira,

tlu^ droad postiloncc w(Mit sweeping;' with tcn-ific

force, niowint;' down like so nnich cliaff the lives

of yoiini;' and old, rich and poor. Doctors and
nurses wei-e in diMuand everywhere. Yet in spite

of the splendid efforts made by volunleei* helpers,

who swelled the ranks of the trained workers, the

panic spread and calls were sent in from all sides

for succour.

Barbara Bryce had written Vashti of the pli^'ht

of those who worked at Stephen's Mission. The
hospital wing was full to overflowino', whilst every

scrap of available space in the Buildin.^' was oc-

cupied by cots. Barbara went on to relate how
magnificently Stephen had organized to meet and
combat the enemy. John had told her that it was
a miracle the man himself did not succumb.

As Vashti perused the letter, she wondered if

her friend was deliberately challenging her to go

to Stephen.

It was late afternoon. The sun had gone down
in a cold, pale yellow flood. The sky was an un-

compromising shade of slate-gray. Xo soft clouds

appeared on its surface. The whole etTect was
depressing to the girl Avho sat in the office.
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Tliroiigli tli(^ laif^o window she could see the

stark branches of trees as they rose bare and
seemingly lifekvss in the gray and dreary light.

Tlie snow had piled in drifts and was not very

wliite for it had fallen some days l)efore and had
now become soiled with the drizzle of soot which

had gradually sifted over its surface. The gleam
of her *^ sunshine set" was the only optimistic or

comforting note with which her eves came in con-

tact.

A tap at the door was followed by the entrance

of one of the hosi)ital oi-doi*lies. ** A telegram for

you Miss Templeton," the man said as he handed
to her the orange-coloured envelope, which she

immediately tore open with hands that quivered

so pitifully, it was with a supreme effort for con-

trol that she was enabled to at last draw the

typewritten message from its now sadly jagged

covering. The leaden weight around her heart

deepened in intensity, as though it would press her

to the ground. Through a rapidly gathering mist

she managed to read the words, '^Stephen is ill,

will you come?" Tt was signed John Bryce.

Turning toward the man who still waited by the

door, she told him there would be no answer.

After he had left the room, the girl mechanic-

ally refolded the sheet and replaced it in the en-

velope. Slowly and wearily she crossed over to

the door which connected Avith her own private

cjuarters and passed through her sitting-room to

the bedroom beyond.

All the pent-up longing of her heart flooded

foi'th, as though it would carry her upon the crest

()? its tu]-l)ulrMic(» towni'd the man she loved with
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nil (lie (Icplli of licr hriim. ^'Strplicii ill ;ili(l [xT-

haps ask i 1 1/4, loi' Ik'I .

'

I low could she bear to wait

tho iiilcnuiiiahlc liniiis llial iiiiisl pci'forcc elapse

hcroi'c the li'aiii could |)ossil)ly cany licr to his

side. This, llicn, had hccn tiic icasoii I'oi' th(» de-

pressiou which had ho\-crc(l o\'ci- her soul all day.

A |)oculiar sense of I'atalily took possession of lier,

woavinii,' a spell I'loni which she was unable to

esca[)e. Some psyehie pow er ot* reasoning enabled

her to see cl(\*irl\' durin.i;" those moments and
linally Ic^ft her with the inevitable know led<;-e that

wlien she arrived at Vancouver, she would be too

late to see Stephen Strange again.

liousing h(M's(^lt' with an effort, she connneneed

to paek a l)ag. Two hours hiter found her at the

station. Anthony, who had accompanied her,

found and liribed the porter wdio was in charge of

the compartment into a promise to care for her

comfort during tlie journey. As the train drew
out of the station, he stood watching it, liis kind

heart heavy with sympathy for the silent misery
of the girl who would always occupy a place of her
own in his affectionate regard.

As she lay in the berth of her compartment, the

wheels of the train seemed ever to reiterate the

name of the man she loved. All night she

remained awake, tearlessly and wearilessly think-

ing—thinking. *^AVhy had she refused to see

Stephen during these months in which she had
longed for sight and sound of him even as the

desert sands are parched and athirst for rain?

AVhy had Stephen concurred?'' At the end of her

tortured questioning, something was gradually

rising to life again that for some time had been
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silent within lier. She felt again the old joyful

lift as though wings were bearing her onward and
njnvard, the drooping and dragging sails of her

s])irit were again eauglit and filled. The buoyancy
oF her soul was restored. ''0, great Arbiter of the

White Court of Justice," she whispered as she

lav in the darkness, ''I am glad."
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A\TII()\\' li;i(l wired John Wiyn^ mid llir

i;()()d doctor was ;il the staliun wlirn tlic

li'aiii pulled info X^ancouvcr. One glance

at his face conliriiu'd wliat sh(» liad in some subtle

manner beconu^ cognizant of. To the cin(\stion

within lier eves, he answered, '*[ will take you
tliere now/' Drawini;* from his i)oeket a small

objeet, he held it toward her. '* Stephen asked me
to give you this key, Miss Templeton. It will

open a drawer of his wa^itiiig table." The girl felt

her lingers close over the tiny object, then took the

arm he offered with gratitude for the friendly

support, as they walked through the busy station

to tlie taxicab which awaited them at tiie curb-

stone.

^'It was not influenza," the man beside her was
saying, *'but his heart. You kneAv, of course, that

Avas why he gave up his pulpit. The great-hearted

fellow w^as told to cut his Avork in half and
'Stephenlike' he chose the most difficult and most
essential half in which to continue his labours."

Vashti put out her hand and pressed that of

the kindly man whose voice was trembling w4th
emotion, as he spoke of the friend whom he had
loved as though he w^ere in very truth his brother.

At the gentle pressure upon his hand, the keen,

kindly glance turned fully in her direction. '^I do
not seek to pry or search into your friendship Avith

Stephen, but if you have brought anv jov to that
239
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great, ]U)1)I(' heart, 1 bless you for it. You see

Miss Tenipletou 1 knew Stephen and feel 1 also

know you.
'

'

The girl's eyes filled with the first tears she had
shed since the telegram had reached hei*. ''Thank
you, Doctor Bryce," she said softly.

Sister Joan met them at the door. John Bryce
motioned lier to remain in the hall and himself

escorted Vashti to the door of the study. ''Ste-

phen is in here. When you have seen him Sister

Joan will have tea ready in her own quarters just

across the road. I will be here waiting for you,"
and opening tlie door, he closed it again l)etween

them.

Vashti Templeton approached the casket which

held all that now remained of what had made up
the personality of Stephen Strange. The girl ex-

perienced the most wondrous sense of peace, as

she gazed upon the shell from which his spirit had
escaped,—such a beautiful shell. She noticed how
exquisitely the hand of Death had passed over the

features, chiselling them to an even greater per-

fection than when animated by life. The nol)le

and classically-formed l)row was smooth as marble

and as white, with tiny tendrils of the red gold

hair springing away from the temples as tliough

still filled wdth the essence of vitality. Golden

lashes swept down fi-om the closed lids and lay

caressingly against liis cheek. Long she stood

gazing at this exquisite shell or temple which had

contained the soul of the man she had loved. Then
she knelt beside the casket and prayed.

Out in tlie corridoi* she found Doctor Bryce still

waiting. I^efore leaving her in Sister Joan's
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charge, lie said, **^'^Il iiiuhI coiiir lioiiic to Bar-
baia I'oi* a wliilr, slir is expecting- you/' Tlu* ^irl

nodded assent, and he add<M|, **'riir Tuncral '\h

ai*i*an.t;(Ml Tor lo nioi low, I am cxprctin^- Mrs.
Slrani^c and her Tathrr to an'ixc in tin* inoi-nin|^."

^riial ex'enini; \'aslili was Inckrd into IxhI by
Barbara Bi'vce who mothered hn- with the gra-

cious tendei'Mess she was in the habit of w rai)pin^

around Kdifh when hei" small daughter was in

some way Imit or sad.

A week later, John eseorte(l iiei- to tlie Missi(jii

and ai;*ain \'asliti enliM'ed the room where* Stephen
had spent so many hours of his life, and wliere it

had been oi'daiued she sliouhl (ind him covered
with tlie Maj(^sty of Deatii. ''Here is the writing-

table, Miss Templeton, and T fancy this will be

the drawei", that Stephen told nie the key I gave
you would open. At any rate it seems to be the

only one that is locked. There is a good deal for

me to see to over at the Building, so forgive me if

I run away for a few minutes," and the kindly

man departed. Sister Joan, whom his discerning

eye had caught approaching as he looked through
the window of the study, was met by him and
induced to escort him to the play-centre where the

half hour he had made up his mind Vashti should

be allowed to spend uninterrupted, passed swiftly

away in listening to Sister Joan's eulogies of the

man whose long years of work and devotion to

the Mission Avere apparent on every side, and to

the good Sister's enthusiastic plans for carrying

on the work until another superintendent could

be found who would endeavour to fill Stephen's

place.
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'4 fear we will be unal)le to find one in whom
the spirit of Universal Brotherhood will be as

strong as it appeared to be in Mr. Strange." The
sweet face of Sister Joan filled with sadness as she

spoke. '*What we will do without him, I do not

know. Everyone loved him. lie seemed to under-

stand and reach them all."

Left to herself, Vashti inserted the key John
had given her upon the morning of her arrival

and turning the lock, she pulled open the drawer.

The first object which caught her gaze was a

sealed white envelope with her name simply in-

scril)ed upon its surface in Stephen's small and
l)eautifully-formed script. Breaking the seal, sho

drew out the letter and read with quickly-beating

heart the following words

:

^^Beloved,—Something impels me to pen this message
to you to-day. This morning I lost consciousness as I

sat in my chair. This may he the forerunner or herald

of the approacli of the Interval. I wonder why I have
called it that! Do you grieve for me, Vashti? I sliall

not be very far away. If you listen with that fairy-

like sense of inner hearing that I feel certain you
possess, you will hear me whisper to you as I kneel at

vour feet.

^'For that one wonderful moment at Lake Louise, I

thank and wors'hip you; for all the other glorious

moments I was privileged to enjoy your friendship, I

al.so thank you my darling. Thought of you—that you
were somewhere living in tlu^ samc^ world has been a

constant inspiration to me since the hour I met you and
the dream of recognition that same night. Go on with
the work you are doing so nohly. Contiiuie to seek joy

in service for humanity ami when you are ready to fol-

low me into the Silence—after the Call has sounded

—

you will find me awaiting you upr)n the threshold.

*'8tepheu."
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rrussiiig llic paper lo lui heart, llu' ^1*' 'Slil>pe<l

it into its cnveloix' and Inckrd it in th(» bosom of

luT^own. TIh' hiack leather pocket l)ook in whieh

had I'eposed tlie rose lie had shown her at l^ake

liouise was the next tr(»asur(» her lingers sought

from the drawn-, and hcncath this book she found

the only lettei- she liad ever written to him—tlie

letter she had sent frnin Denver descril)ing her

visit to (\)lorado Springs, when her mind had been

so greatly tilled with Itie imi)ressions of her jour-

ney through the ^^(larden of the (iods." Siie

sli})|)ed this between tin* pag(»s of the jxx'ket book,

after she had again glimpsed \\w faded flower

thai had been cherished so long by the man whose
spirit seemed very close beside her at this moment.
Was it fancy, or did the withered petals give

forth the faint perfume that floated for a second

around her?

AVhen John Bryce returned, he found her asleep

within the old and worn-looking leather chair that

Stephen had so often assured him was the most
comfortable chair in the world. Upon the pure
countenance and noble features of the girl was a

light that seemed unearthly. However, as he

gently approached the chair, he saw that her

breath rose rhythmically. Tlie good man stole

softly from the room without awakening her.

^'She looks as if she were listening to angels," he
muttered to himself. ^^I am certain she is in the

midst of a happy dream."
That evening, Barbara introduced her gnest to

the Torch Bearers. Vashti sat in the soft glow of

firelight and listened to the gems of thought that

were crystallized into being by the cultivated
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voices of those wlio sat about the huge fireplace.

The uobh^ couuteuauce of each man and woman
arose cameolike from out of the soft shadow whicli

alternated so charmingly with the warm and glow-

ing I'eHections fi'om the flaming logs. After tlie

last one had departed, the girl turned impulsively

toward her friend. *'What a centre you have
created for attracting good! The very fact of

such a group existing as forms this club means
tlie health and growth of spiritual things."

IBarbara kissed the flushed cheek of the eager

girl. '* You must not depart thinking the idea was
mine. It is John Avho organized the club from
among the people he is constantly in touch with.

I merely welcome them when they arrive here

each fortnight." The countenance of the gracious

woman was alight with proud tenderness as she

spoke of her husband, and paid him this generous

trilnite. 'Mohn is quite wonderful, Vashti. He
has attracted the group and they have continued

to meet constantly for over seven years."

Returning her caress, Vashti passed on up the

stairs toward her room. As she approached the

door of the room where Edith slept, she noticed it

was slightly ajar. A loving impulse caused her

to push it farther open. F^ntering the room, she

nppi'oached the l)ed. The child lay with one arm
fhiiig carelessly above her head, the tangled curls

lying in charming disarray across the pillow,

against which one rosily flushed cheek was pressed

confidingly as she slept. Shading the candle with

her hand, Vashti feasted her eyes upon the lovely

scene. The room flooded with moonlight seemed
a fit setting foi' tlie t'airy-like picture of innocent
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lovcliiM'ss ; as slir watclicd llir .^liiiiibrriii;; cIktiiI),

oiH* hand ciii)!)!!);^ tlir ^^oMcii (lame of lir»r candh*,

tJu^gii'Ts I'acr was a iiiiiTni- in wliidi was rc(I(?cl(Ml

\\\o same iiiiiocnicc of soul as that |)()SH(»hho(1 by

the child who la\ (h'raiiiiiii; hrfoic her yearning

L^azo.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

4 XTHOXY LAKE and Sybil Dexter Avere mar-
/\ riod. Vasliti had been bridesmaid and Her-
^

niione Sanderson the radiant matron of

hononr. Then the bride and bridegroom liad de-

parted npon their honeymoon for a month, as it

was imperative Anthony shonld not vacate his

post for a longer period. Through the trees and
nearer to the street than was the hospital itself,

Vashti could see the newly-built bungalow which
Anthony had caused to be erected for Sybil and
liimself to make into a home.

Slipping into her warm ulster, for these early

June days were still chilly of breath, Vashti

walked through the grounds toward the cottage.

The sunlight struck glistening points from the

leaden-paned windows which reminded her so

forcibly of the Bryce home in Victoria, but no
gracious chatelaine was standing upon this thresh-

old to I'eceive her as she ascended the steps.

Anthony had given her the latchkey before he left

with the request that she lock awav safely some
gifts that had arrived too late for Sybil or himself

to dispose of.

In the cosy sitting room, she found these bits of

silver and costly knicknacks piled together upon
tlu' <r,blo. Carcfiillv repla<^ing the personal card

tliaf accompanied each article, she piled them into

a basket and turned to leave the house. As she

passed through the hall, Vashti set the rather
246
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li('ii\'\ hmdni slic cariicd iipnn tli<' lloor and cii-

Icrcd SyhiPs new studio, which was l)iiilt 1o open

ofT <ho ()|)p()sit(' sidr of the passageway. Tliis

room h)okod l(»ss t'oi loi ii than tin* ono h1i(» had just

hd't wliich had in spite of its eosy runiituic oi*

h(M*aus(^ of it, shrieked ahnnl its descM'tioii by

IhoHo who had so eai'd'Hlly airan^'ed it. Around
tho studio \\(M*e tlu^ familiar statues. Horn and
lluM'o W(M'e tiny models of favourite commissions

tho S(*ulptrcss had (^xocutcMl — sundials, fountains,

etc.

Upon a lomrh l)oar(I tahle witliin th<' hir.ue un-

curtained win(h>w was a hh)ck of marble which
the busy fingers had been at work upon the day
before her marriage, and from wliich she had
h)oked up at her fiiend, tlie tool slie was using

poised within her fingers, saying, ^^T wonder if this

great happiness T am experiencing will help me
to attain the thing which so far has ehided me in

my work." Looking intently at the glowing face

of the dark browed clever girl, Vashti had no
doubt of the happiness that had taken up its

abode in the hitherto restless heart, and wondered
if perchance tlie poets were wrong and that hap-
piness conld inspire as gi*eatly as could renunci-

ation and suffering.

A strong feeling of motherliness welled up in

her heart as she recalled the girl who had come to

her shyly before departing with Anthony the

afternoon of her marriage, saying, ^^Oh, Vashti,
I am so happy that it makes me almost afraid. I

love Anthony so dearly." In the quietude of the

studio Vashti allowed herself to draw one precious
moment from memory's golden store. Again she
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Avoiidorod if possession of the loved one could pos-

sibly hold within its sweet warmth and colour the

lioi.u'lit and (lei)tl] of mountain and sea tliat knowl-

edge of love will bring to those who, conscious of

its eternal quality, can in renunciation find a

vibration of crystalline beauty and delight.

Shadows were gathering in the corners of the

studio. One bar of gold fell aslant through the

windows, an overflow of treasure from the coffers

of the already waning monarch of the skies. In

the direction it poured the penetrating power of

its searchlight, Vashti caught sight of a box partly

open. Thinking it might hold some marriage gift

that had hurriedly been placed here instead of in

the room where she had found the others, the girl

approached the box and loosened the lid suf-

ficiently to behold its interior. As she did so, the

golden light from the sun caught the warm colour

of tlie modelling clay Avith which the box was
filled. Kneeling beside it she caught up the terra

cotta stuff which reminded her so vividly of the

rose-coloured earth of Colorado. Slowly she al-

lowed it to trickle through her fingers, then again

gathered it up in handfuls, as her memory went
back to the moments during wliich she had revel-

led spiritually and emotionally in the wcmderful

(rarden of the Gods, which is l)lanketed with the

same soft colour that dyes its famous pyramidic-

ally-formed rocks. The mere sight and touch of

this modelling clay aroused the longing that was
never long dormant, again in see and walk

tlu'ongh this wondrous gardcMi.

Suddenly the giay eyes wer(^ filled with deter-

niiiintion. Tlie liiilils oF the sea which had of lai(^
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boon siil)(luo(l hy its shadows sliono forth UKaiii in

all lh(^ ladiaiicc* of Ihoir old-tinio splondoiir.

Vashli had inach^ up lior mind to r(»tnrn to the

i)la(*(^ \vhi(*h scuMuod to hold out arms towards hc»r,

as thonj^'h siH'kin^- to draw hci- hy somo stranf^e

powHM- ai;ain to its si(l(^ Ivohiotantly sho olosed

tlio box by roplaoin^' tlio wooden strips wuth wliioli

it liad been eovorod; prossini^ thorn firmly into

place, slie arose from the floor and loft tlio studio

from whioh the bar of <»()ld was already withdiaw-
inj;*, and into which the shadows w^ere feathering

more thickly and darkly. Out in the passageway
she stooped to lift the basket of wedding presents,

and let herself out into the soft t\viliglit of the

grounds, then walked swiftly toward the hospital

from whence lights were already gleaming forth

from the numerous window^s, the artificial light

within struggling bravely against the pale cold

effect of the outdoor twilight. Later on, when
darkness had finally descended, obliterating every
vestige of twilight by its heavy pall, these lighted

windows would strike the eye with a greater sense

of comfort and cheeriness in the unwarring glow
that would make them pools of soft, yet distinct

light.



CHAPTER XXXIX

AS Vasliti entered the office, a nurse rose

from the chair beside the desk. '*A gentle-
^ man called to see you, Miss Templeton. He

is now witli Doctor Digby in the smoking room,
and left word that he would call upon you again

at seven o'clock." Glancing up at the large and
friendly looking face of the clock, which was tick-

ing away above the mantel piece, Vashti noticed

the hands were indicating the hour specified by
her unknown caller. Turning tow^ard the nurse,

who was bending over the desk, gathering together

the vrork upon which she had been engaged dur-

ing the absence of the supervisor, Vashti asked
her to describe the man who had apparently omit-

ted to leave his name. As the girl straightened

herself to answer, the door opened and admitted

Darcy Sanderson.

^' Hello Vashti, will you take pity on a disconso-

late grass widower and ask me to stay for sup-

per?'' The cheery voice and warm firm clasp of

her old friend's hand drove away the last vestige

of shadowy loneliness from the girl's spirit, a

loneliness that had gradually taken possession of

her as she had walked through the grounds from
the cottage.

Returning the kindly pressure, she replied, '^Of

course, you will stay for supper. I shall be very

glad, indeed, to have you, Darcy, but where is

250
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ll(M*ini()n(\ and liow is my iiaiiH'sakr, IIh' i)icci()UB

hahyr'
**Littlo Vaslili is ;;r()\viii^ like tin* proverbial

wood. liorinioiH* did toll iiie I In* (»xaot amount of

additional \voi;;ht that infant puts on (»aoli woek,

hut sonioliow 1 cannot ^ct as onthusiastic regard-

iuf^: tho mattor as my wifo dosiros, for, upon my
word, \"asliti, tlu^ variation is so infinitosimal, it

ap|)alls nio. \r\ llormione clincklcs over oadi

ounce as though it wore pounds instead, and gloats

ridiculously every time the nursery scales are

brought into requisition. That proud mother is

away from home to-day, exhibiting the i)aragon

to an admiring grandmothcM". Tf you will allow

me, I will stay hero until it is time to call foi* my
family and escort them home, llermiono and her

mother enjoy a little private chat occasionally."

Darcy did not enlighten his friend as to the

true reason of his call. As a matter of fact,

Anthony Lake had asked him to run in upon

Vashti now and then, whilst he and Sybil were

away. Darcy had been thoroughly aroused during

the ensuing conversation, in which Anthony had

endeavoured to convey to his friend, as delicately

as perhaps only Anthony could, his anxiety re-

garding the change that had taken place in the

hitherto light-hearted though earnest-minded girl.

It would seem as if bubbling and vital springtime

had eschewed the links of summer and had joined

itself instead to a warmly tinted and golden

autumn. ^^She is more wonderful than ever,

Darcy, yet somehow, the spirit of maturity which

seems to have developed so astoundingly in this

girl is not natural.''
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''I fancy you are over anxious/' the lawyer had
replied. ^'Washti Templeton was always differ-

ent to the general run of those about her. At
seventeen years of age, she crossed swords with

me and won. AVe had been discussing a case of

mine. T had come to an almost defiiiite conclusion

when she fastened her great eyes upon mine and
told me of an intuition she had. The expression

of a Mystic was upon her face, an unearthly bril-

liance lighting up her countenance. I was im-

pressed in spite of myself. Do you know, Tony,
that later developments proved she was right.

After that instance, it became a regular habit of

mine to talk over various perplexing matters with
this girl, and I miss far more than I can possibly

express—our old spirit of camaraderie, or rather

shall I say, companionship."
To this conversation betwoon the surgeon and

lawyer, Vashti owed the pleasant surprise of the

present visit.

The maid served a comfortable repast in the

sitting room across from the office. After dessert

had been removed, they carried their coffee,

—

which w^as served in the lovely yellow lustre cups,

—over to the fireplace, Avhere a wood fire was
crackling away merrily upon the hearth. Darcy
was the first to relinquish an empty cup. Laying
it upon the mantel piece, he walked through the

open doors into the office beyond, where he had
left his topcoat.

AMien he returned, he carried a square box in

his hand. ^^I have something to show you, Vashti,

something precious and rare."

The girl looked on interestedly, as he carefully
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I't'inoN'rd llir lid ;m(l lirtcil a ja;;;;r(| ;;ray ohji'ct

from llic l)(>\. DcI'iIn tiiniiiiL:: IIm' picco of dull

.i::ray rock toward lli<* (ire, so lli.il the (laincH fell

ii|)oii i(, \hv <j;\v\ cried oiil in rapturous tones,

**\\'liy, Darcy, it is an opal in the matrix.''
^* Y(\s, and an nmisually firu^ specimen. A client

left it with me to deposit safely at the museum in

the mo]'nin<;'. I doubt if sucli a beauty has so far

been added to the collection." As lie mov(»d it,

tlic exquisite thini*- glowed and vibrate(| in the

fireli,i;ht. The t;irl I'caclHHl l()n<;'in.t:; fin.uers to-

wai'd the imprisoned jewvl, and the man i-espon-

ded by laying* it within lier cnppcul ]oa]ms.

Pi-esently, sh(^ said in linpny di'eam-like tones,

'^T seem to know it well, Dai'cy, and feel that it

knows me. Think of being buried in this dull

drab prison pei'liaps for centuries, then some sud-

den force from within or without splits the rock

in twain, and all this fairy splendour is allowed

to burst forth into the light of day. AVhy, it

would seem as though innumerable sunsets liad

been concentrated by the hand (^f a master iiiagi-

cian, and frozen into the heart of this rock, con-

demned to remain there until the very force and
growth of the hidden grace and splendour of the

imprisoned thing bursts the bars asunder."
Kaising it to her lips, she brushed them caress-

ingly against the frozen fire of the treasure she

was holding Avithin her hands. Darcy was stand-

ing upon the hearth-rug with his back to the fire,

Avatching the light play upon the lovely counten-

ance of his friend, and glint from the rainbow
hues of the opal, upon which her gaze was bent so

adoringly. Presently he caught the headlines in
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heavy black type upon a sheet of newspaper that

was lying outspread upon the table beside them.

Russia and her sii^aiitie problem loomed up at

him from the printed page. A sudden thought

struck him, and he said, ^'Russia is like that opal

matrix. For centuries her soul has been buried

beneath the rock-like weight of oppression and
injustice. Suddenly the great radiant growth of

the glory and power hidden within has burst the

prison walls : after the dust and crumbling pieces

from the gigantic upheaval have settled, and the

debris has been carted away, that at present ob-

scures the vital soul, whose gradual growth and
stretching of muscles caused the splitting open of

the prison, the jewel itself will glimmer forth in

full radiance for the whole waiting world of people

to behold." Indicating the news sheet, he went on
eagerly, to say, *'That is merely the noise and
dust, whilst this you hold in your hand, Vashti,

is the Russia that will some day emerge and glad-

den our vision and our souls."
*^ Nothing worth while can be gained without

sacrifice and suffering, it would seem," the girl

replied, her eyes still bent in adoration upon the

fairy-like thing of beauty in her lap.

For a space, silence reigned within the quiet

room, a happy and companionable silence, broken
at long intervals by the soft silken swish of wood
that had now burned down to a mass of glowing
red embers, interlaced by the dull jet of charred
wood or the filigree of gray that had burnt itself

out fully in powder of ash, sifting lightly over the

vivid colouring of its crimson bed.

This was the first of a series of visits which foh
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lowed in its wake Darcv dropix^d in fr(*(|ucntly

during- the weeks Aniliony and liis hridc wore

away. Later on, lie liu^K^'d the memory of this

]'e]u»wal of his friendship with N'ashti Templeton,

hoarding" it am()n<i: the most precious of those ho

liad phieed in th(» ^reat storehouse of liis mind,

and Vashti h(M\solf rejoiced in th(» old-time f:^\vO'

and-take of the fencing spirit that once again

flourished l)etween them. She had sadly missed

the keen hh'uh' of his mind, a.uainst which, it had
been one of the sui)r(Mne joys of her girlhood, to

measui'i^ up and match in cleanly precision of

argument hei* own weapoiis of perception aiid

thought.

Undoul)tedIy this half-brother of Sybil Dex-

ter 's held first place in her esteem outside the holy

of holies, wlierein she had placed Steplien,—the

beloved of all.



CHAPTER XL

HELEN LORING had been unable to attend

Sybil's wedding, for her mother had been
at that time upon the threshold of the Be-

yond, and since then had passed through the

portals.

Helen was now engaged upon what promised to

develop into a masterpiece. She was endeavour-
ing to portray the struggle of the soul of the

world to free itself from the maelstrom of materi-

alism, into which it had become almost rooted.

She had christened it ^^ Truth." The world of art

was waiting expectantly for its completion.

Vashti had felt the spirit of genius which this girl

exuded, and a picture of the gentle girl, shy as a

wood violet nestling amid its leaves, rose before

her on frequent occasions. She found herself

very often wondering if their paths would ever

cross in this life again.

From whence comes this great attraction that

we find existing constantly among human beings

whose lives touch consciously for a moment only

and then diverge widely again. To Vashti, her

belief in reincarnation simplified and answered
this query. Their souls and personalities had
touched before; sometime, somewhere, the little

sculptress and herself had known, loved and un-

derstood one another. She sent many kindly

thoughts toward Helen, believing they would
256
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YviU'\\ tlir '^\\'\y hnisliiiij^' li(*r with Holt and l^oii(N>

svvec'i* of winj^H a.s tlioy approacliiMl.

Wheiiovor Iht tli()u;;lifs (l\v(»lt upon Imt r(?turn

to Colorado, Vasliti woiiderod if she wouhl find

time to again cross the desert and see the exqui-

site cottage — tlie sculptress l)usily at work upon
her great vi^nture, surrounded hy the wild gran-

deur of the mountains, with the Columbia Kiver

tossing and flowing, chanting its app(»al of song

in the passion of music unique and sacred to tlie

waters of that river alone, whilst upon its bosom
myriads of peaks were reflected from the granite

guardians of its shore.
* * # « #

As Vasliti sat beside the windows of the train

which carried her out of the Province of Ontario,

she noticed the country spread out before her like

a huge irregular checker board. A bare uneven
square here and there, which had probably been

planted with roots, not yet sufficiently grown to

vie with the green of grain fields, relieved and
marked off the spaces, assisted by the snake-like

fencing that consisted of whole trees hewn down
by the sturdy pioneers, Avho had thus cleared

from the heart of giant forests the farms, which
rolled away so serenely and proudly as far as the

eye could reach.

They passed a farm house where a child with

tangled curls of gold, was playing' with her doll

upon the door-step. The sight of the child remind-

ed her of Edith. Barbara and John followed next

the train of her thought. Late that night her

thoughts again reverted to the little family in

Victoria, as she lay widely awake in her compart-
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inoiil. For liours she stared out at the lamp-
starred darkness of towns they passed through,
or up at the star-spangled sky of night, that inter-

vened between stations.

That same night Jolni Bryce, high up in his

'* Eyrie" stood gazing from his window. There
were no stars: the clouds were scurrying across

the sky, as a black curtain of storm cloud pursued
them. Already the ruml^ling of thunder was
heard drawing nearer, and fitful flashes of light-

ning, glancing here and there, lit the heavens for

brief moments, only to leave them more desolate

in the dense blackness than before. Contemplat-
ing the scene above and around him, his eyes

fmally lested upon the streets below, upon the

lights burning here and there throughout the big

city, those in the distance appearing to draw more
closely together, until they united into channels

of condensing light, and as he gazed, John thought
of the various movements throughout the world,

instituted by those Avhom the vision of Universal

Brotherhood draws together in an enthusiastic

endeavour to light up the world, fanning the

blaze from various angles, until at last the whole
world igniting, will become a lake of pure white

fire that will l)urn up the dross of materialism,

selfishness and intolerance, with which it has for

many centuries been encumbered, leaving ready
and paving the way for a generation waiting to be

l)orn — those who are yet to come, the new race,

who, in addition to the innei* vision, will have
wings of spirit,—wings that will bear them just

high enough from the earth's surface of materi-

alism and sensuality,—pinions that will be the
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oiit^rowlli of piiiity ami tiur hrothcrly love. If

we listen willi tli.il t'airy-like seiisitiv(»ne8H oT the

inner liearint;, a sense that may be gradually

cultivat(Hl by all who desire* to bear the torch of

Universal lirotherhood, we can already hear the

rusth' of those win^s.

To-chiy throughout the various avenues of tlie

worhl, there are thousands of nu^n and women
who can clasp hands as comrades, the candour of

j)urity shiniiii;- fi-om their eyes, — clasping? hands

in a sentiment of fellowship, where sentimental

relations are neither sought for nor brouglit into

play, where sex antagonism does not exist, men
and women working in singleness of mind and pur-

pose, to help bring to tlie world of waiting people

the great conflagration of pure white flame—the

flame of spirit, even as the flashing lightning of

heaven's artillery was already purifying the at-

mosphere of heaviness and oppression as the

storm broke overhead, passing gradually aAvay

into the distance.

Going into the outer office, John lifted the tele-

phone receiver and called for the number of his

house phone. To Barbara, who answered, he

spoke a few loving words, then told her he was
leaving for home.
The wife smiled with tender understanding upon

his return. **I knew you were up there, John,

watching that magnificent storm," was the only

comment she made upon his absence from home
the whole of that evening. A wise woman was
Barbara, who did not seek to pry into the tiny

chamber which John liked to feel he had kept

locked from all eves. His moments of communion
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with the Infinite and the Eternal Verities were as

sacred to Barbara as tliey were to the man him-
self. Meeting the l)riglit trustful look of the

woman wlio U)ved him, he took her into his arms
as eagerly and as worshipfully as he had upon
the day of their marriage. Just then Edith ran
down stairs and was included in the embrace.
John lifted up the fairy, who was clad only in

night robe and dressing gOA\Ti, and conveyed her
to the COSY warmth of her deserted bed, then

returned to Barbara.

*'I have been thinking so often of Stephen lately

and of that lovely girl, Miss Templeton. I cannot
dissociate them. The thought of one follows

swiftly in the train of the other, particularly to-

day. I wonder why."

The fair woman, whom he had watched take

down the heav>^ coils of her hair, turned from
the mirror, into which she had been gazing, with

brush raised in her hand. ^*I expect it is because

they loved each other,'' she replied simply.

^*I have thought that, too," confessed the good
doctor, ^^and of one thing we may be certain, that

it was the highest type of love of which the human
heart is capable—that of true and unadulterated

friendship."

Barbara at that moment let a strand of her

bright hair fully shroud her countenance, so that

her husband did not see the look of pain that

lurked within her large kind eyes, as she sent a

question into those depths fi'om which intuition

rises to reply. *^Was it friendship? Aye, the

greatest of which mankind is capable, and if
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aiialy/A'd, il would be found to (•(^ulaiu tin* liigli(».st

and purest type of love* in all tlic world—lovo of

man for woman and woman for man, yet .sublim-

ated by the renunciation of earthly passion to a

quality beyond the dream or conception of the

multitude/'

Kor a second or two, Barbara found it within

lier heart to envy Vashti T(Mnpleton, for the soul

of Barbara Bryce was soaring to catch nj) witli

the fine sensitive soul of the man who liad that

niglit h)ck(»d himself U|) in the **Kyrie" to watdi
the storm break and conmiune with his God.

Finally she looked up at John, saying: *'I think

a mutual passion for service toward their fellows

entered largely into the force wliich drew those

two togetner/'



CHAPTER XLI

VASllTI stepped out upon the balcony lead-

ing from her room at the ^'Broadmore."
Leaning over the railing, she bent to meet

the sweet scent of the pine trees as it was wafted

toward her upon the pinions of the night breezes.

Far in the distance a bell tolled and was then

silent. The sequin gown she wore sheathed her

graciously-formed yet slender body, following

closely each curve and line. The moonlight

caught the sequins turning them to a glory, and

as she moved, Vashti became a waterfall of moon-

beams, rippling from shoulder to foot. Again she

leaned over the railing and gazed at the panorama
spread before her eyes. Mountain peaks, blurred

and silvered by the radiance of the great '^em-

press," whose beauty was to-night scintillant and
at the height of perfection, pouring the silvery

wealth of her smile over trees and shrubs, grass

and boulder.

Presently the girl caught her breath sharply,

for her eyes had gradually come to rest upon one

spot and to i-emain there, a spot that every quick-

ened sense told her was the Garden of the Gods.

Far beneath and away from where she stood was

the place whicli had called to her insistently ever

since the day she had first entered it, and where

she knew was stored up for her in an utter fullness

the spirit and essence of romance and mystery.

262
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Vaft'iicly she liad IVIt llic a|)|)cal of tlic plaro then,

and had hccn /^rrally iiiiprcsHod hy tin* (^notions it

had raisiMl within her.

As the \v(M'ks passed hy and iicT iinpreKsions of

the visit |)aid lo th(' garden were drawn into per-

spo(»liv(% sh(' had .t;radnally conic to icalizo tliat

there wouhl he no peace* i'oi- her nntil she returncHl.

Silently, yet insistently, it had ini'ed hei* hack, and

the girl felt as she gazed toward the dim outline

of llu^ (iarden of Knehantnient, that wings were
beating in her feet to carry her toward it. Her
heart tilled with an ovcM'whelining longing to pass

through this abode of enclianted rocks, to feel the

strange rose-crimsoned earth beneath her feet, to

feel the rose-coloured stones slip smoothly
through her fingers as she gathered up the gravel

in handfuls, to pass her hands caressingly over

the rocks, which fancy told her were noble char-

acters enchanted and forced to remain tlieie nntil

the wand of a great Nature spirit released them,

and to stand before the grotesquely-shaped ones
which she fantastically imagined were those char-

acters, whom by some selfish obsession during
their lifetime had been destined to take on after

death a semblance of that same selfish obsession

in the rock-form within which their spirit was now
forced for a period to dwell.

Finally, in fancy, she came to the extreme end
of the garden, from whence arose crimson-

coloured and beautifully-formed the wondrous
rocks, whilst just beyond them, she stood gaz-

ing out through the giant gateway of the gods,

toward Pike's Peak, the towering mountain, which
stood royally amid its fellows, dominating all the
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surrounding pinnacles by right of its surpassing

lioight and niiglit, yet beautiful and graceful

withal, sheltering upon its vast bosom spires and
minarets of lacy proportion and texture, whilst

mighty caverns yawned beneath their load of

gigantic piled-up granite upon its back.

A tiny lake shone clear and green somewhere at

its base—an emerald adorning one of the fingers

of the giant's hand; treasured and adored, it

glimmered away safely, a jewel of great price.

Slowly the girl stretched out her arms tow^ard

the place she had passed through in fancy. How
long she had been standing there in the moonlight,

allowing her fancy free play, Avas suddenly borne

upon her consciousness by the loud striking of a

clock upon the tower—midnight.

As the last stroke died away, Vashti glided

through the door and entered her room. Picking

up a long dark cape, she threw it over her shoul-

ders. Drawing its soft lengths around her, she

moved toward the mirror, and noted that the

glimmering gown she wore was quite concealed

beneath the folds. Quietly she stepped through

the door, leading into a long corridor, at the end

of which she knew^ was a balcony with winding

steel stairway to the ground.

Going swiftly toward this outlet, she silently

descended the steps. What impulse led her to this

mad adventui-e, she did not know yet. The answer

lay out tliere in the Garden of the Gods. She
would know it soon. Tn the meantime, a great

freedom possessed hei*. Fearlessly she passed

out of the grounds which surrounded the Broad-

more, and was soon crossing the fields in the direc-
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tion of wlicic sIh' kiH'w iiistiiicti\<*l\ , she would

find tlie riitraiKT lo IIm' u:arrl('n, the* lliouKlit of

wliicli lined her on in spite of tli(» woary dra^^^in^

of thoroughly soaked feet.

After aw idle she paused, aii<l drew from lier feet

the (lew-drouehed satin slippers, throwing them

into tho lHHl<;'e, therehy e\'|)ei-ienein.ti: ^reat(»r frec*-

dom of movement. She then walked resolutely

forward in feet no lon.t;(M- shod in anything moro
shielding: than the silken stoekin^s whieh eneased

them. Yot slu* was not conscious of or ineon-

vonionced by the fact, for tho p,rass was soft and

yioldinu' boncvith lier foet, and it is possil)lo tlie

cool dow may have numl)ed them sufTiciontly to l)e

impervious to aelu^ or ]^ain.

Swiftly she walked, and presently came to the

entrance she had been seeking;, and entered once

ai^ain this Oarden of the Gods—o:arden of ro-

mance and enchantment. '*Ste])lien," slowly hei*

lips framed the word—of course—this was the

answer to the riddle. Stephen was to meet her

here. Sweetly she laughed, a tinkling silvery

sound that caused something crouching behind a

rock to rustle as it moved. This movement ran

like a ripple upon the surface of water, causing

it to spread from rock to boulder along the grass

and depth of fern. Yet no other sound broke the

intense and waiting stillness of the place.

A ncAv lightness quickened her step as she

moved swiftly along the soft red earth that

formed a little pathway, skirting the edge of a

road that encircled the garden. From time to

time she paused to allow a fleeting, yet loving,

glance rest upon some shape she recognized from
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the world of rock beings that crouched or stood

upon each side of her pathway.

As she approached the wonderful group of

giant rocks, Vashti caught her breath in ecstasy.

Approaching the Sleeping Giant, she knelt and

kissed its base. Then standing before the

exquisite rock that holds the outline within its

surface of the Rain God, she stretched her arms
toward it. Mutely, she stood gazing with reverent

eyes at the sculptured picture that had been so

miraculously and mysteriously worn upon the

face of this rock, then gently turned away.

To the Kissing Camels, she sent a tender smile

and kissed her hand. Then moving forward, she

suddenly came face to face with the giant gate-

way of rocks through which one gazes out to the

world of mountains beyond. '* Stephen,''

she cried, and again ''Stephen." Her cry went

echoing throughout the vast garden, love and

triumph mingling in its tone. Swiftly she flew

to meet the figure which came toward her no less

swiftly through the gateway.

For a moment she stood motionless, the long

dark cape falling from her shoulders lay discard-

ed at her feet, the moonbeams glinting from her

sequin gown. Then something else glinted as it

flew through the air—a slender winged thing,

coming from the direction of a huge boulder,

whilst a young Indian, ci'ouching there had a mo-
ment before murnnired, as lie contemplated the

glittering figure, standing before the gateway—''a

goddess."

*'Nay," I'asped out the guttural tone of an old

warrior, who had watched with rage this heretic
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who had (larrd lo appear on sucli familiar torins

with llic sacrrd sy!ul)()ls within this hclovr^d gar-

den, *\/ irliltc iiilrli/' and thc^ next moment an

arrow llcw toward tlic ^irl.

StcpluMTs arms rloscd around her and li(»r hoad
fell upon Ills breast. Stc^phen had come to warn
lier of hei* peril in ihe .uardcMi, even as he had
eome to wniii hei* as she lay beside the precipice

upon her enchanted mountnin in th(» realm of

dreams.

Spirit eidoklinj;- spirit win<i;(Hl its way from the

earth ])lane. A little later shadowy forms stole

from all parts of the garden where they had
crouched or lay hidden as the girl had approached.
Soon the ritual of Indian ^vorsllip was in full

progress. Some of the worshippers fanatically

threw themselves down and kissed the eartli, the

rose-red earth, wliich fills the soul of the Red ]\[an

with ecstatic awe.

AVith the coming of da^ni, the shadowy multi-

tude disappeared from the garden, no trace of

their annual pilgrimage from all parts of the sur-

rounding states being left behind.

In the morning they found her, clad in her govra
of sequins, lying just Avithin the majestic portals
of the Gateway of Gods ; an arrow which had pene-
trated the skull testified mutely, though eloquently
that death had been instantaneous.
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